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PREFACE

The pr:imnry objective of this study is to ascertain what part, if
arry, the prominent industrialists of Virginia, in the postt1ar-pre-

twentieth century period, played in the economic rejuvenation of a state
that was ravaged for four years by invaders and defenders alike.

Cog-

nizant of the fact that Virginia industry ufter 1865 was attrdning a
degree of diversificntion, nonetheless, thi::: study will be ll..-;-dted to

throe prir.J.ary industricn, neJn.eJ.y tobacco, .flour and textiles.
thour~h

.t:ven

these three industries, with the possible exception of textiles,

were found in most tom1s arAl cities throughout the state, only four
cities have been selected for study, that is to say fcicb.."'.'1onc1, Petersburc,
Denville and Lynchbure.

It was in these four that the greatest, con-

centrD.tion of tobacco, flour nnd cotton manUfncturing plants were found,
durir.g the last half of the nineteenth centur"J.

llo slight was intended

for Norfolk and Newport Hews, for oven though they acted as major export
centers during the four dccn.des under discussion, their business uas

more commercitil than mo.nuf'acturing.
Sincu economic

tation, nnd in

p~.rt

develo~11ent

in any form depends in p;;rt, on transpor-

on financial stability, these two factors, briefly,

were e::1bra.ccd within this study.

As it hnppencd, Virginia, during the

last half of the century, was the scene of le11ol a.ml political battles
involving finance in the form of the "debt controvcrsy, 11 and trans-

portation in the fom of postwar railroad development <l!"'.d consolidation.

iii
Fears, real or imagined, kopt Virginia's econorey- 'lm8ettled for over forty
years and hindered the flow of European and northern capital which was so

desperately needed .for economic reh;loilitation.

or ready capital

am

Despite the shortaee

the handicap or a transient financial status, in-

dustry 1n Virginia progressed admirably during the last four decades,

with the exception or the years centering around the Panics or 1873 and
1893. An explanation for this can perhaps be found by an examination of
the men who dominated Virginia industry during these troubled and uncertain times.
There was :1n .fact, in Virginia during those ye:ira, a quiet olambnt

or bUBiness

and professional men who, whether approving or disapproving

or the state's political. situation and loaders, kept up activity alXl
later stood forth when a liberal industrial
came the order of the day.

am

comercial program be-

They becamo the backbone

ot economic rocovary

when, through their efforts, they roi'used to allow Virginia to stagnate to

a point where the Coi:r:omrealth would fall irrevocably behind other rapidly
industrializing sections of tho nation. Mot only did they help the atato
to utilize its dormnt potential,, they also prevented it from retaining

a strictly agricultural econo..-,y.

These were the man -who to'\ll'ld time to

serve on the boards of local businesses, sponsor charities or aid the
fledgling community pl"ojects.

Their tangible contributions can bo seen

or measured, but what about the intangible gii"ta that they bcstO'Hed?
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CHAPTm I
MANUFACTURING IN vma:mIA 1860-1890
!n March, 1891, the Richmond Dispatc,h predicted that. "t'!hen the

future historian comes to lYrite the history- of the State since tho war
he will re.fer

to the ten ;rears just

d:raw:1ng

to a close ao tho period or

l

Virginia's transtorma.ticn."

Census returns

nnd

other evidonoe support

the Dispatoh's statement, but they also short that any economic advance-

ment of the eighth decade rested in part on tM in:lustrial .foundations
established in the late l860•a and the l870'a. Not only were the foundations laid for greater progress in the future, but that progress had
2
already began.t as old towns took on new life, and m:m towns appenred.

Although pr1marily an agricultural state, Virginia :in 1860 had
attained a ranking of ninth among the other states on the basis or the
value o.f its manufactured products. In 1886 it ranlm:l twenty.first, and
3
by 1899 only a notch higher.
In 1860 Virginia had only 3,.32~ manuf'netur:J.ng establishments, in 1880, 51 7101 but in 1890 just 5,915. From a
capital invest.ment ot $13 1 482,155 in 1860 it increased to $261 868 1 990
1n 18801 and to $92 12991 589 by 1890. The number of hands anployed stood

at 191 740 before the war, at 341 943 in 1880 and at 46,823 by the la.at

1. Richmond Daily; Dis;atc~ March 2S, 1891.
2. lien w. Moger,· H1 us ia1 m:d Urban Progress In Virqinia from
1880-1900," Virginia Magazine S!£. Histcg and B:1ograP&t vol. 68 (July, 1958)

P• 307.

3. 'l\velfth Census, 19001 vol. VIII, twluf'actures,

Part

n,

P• 904.

2

decade. Anm1al wages which were
$7,la5,261. :in 1880,

8411370 718

in 18601 almost dowled to

am did double by 1890 to $15,615,804.

The value of

the .final product increased steadi~ :tran $251 61.81 198 in 1B6o1 to $5).0 7801 99

4

1n 1880, to $88,032,686 1n 1890.

As of 19001 among Virginia's ten leading industries, tobacco ranked

first, flour
the value

milling

second, and cot·t.on mJlHng ninth1 at least according to

ot their products. Moreover, the largest

and

most produotiva

.factories involving tobacco, flour, and cottcm were concentrated in the

four cities of Richmond, Petersburg, Danville and Jqnehburg.

s

nie growth and manufacture of tobacco had since the ante-bellm
days been the leading :f.ndustcy- in Vire:tm.a.

In 1859, Virginia and North

Ce.rolina ccmb1ned1 produced sixty.one per cent

or the smold.ng

and charing

tobacco in the United States. Ten years later, despite the devastation

rendered by the war, the two states still
the

smold.ng and

chewing

6

per cent as of 1870.

produced~

psr cant o.f

tobacco, a figure which increased to forty-one
!n 1870 Virginia had

43,000,000 pounds valued at

a tobacco crop of almost

83 11941 5531 much Within a deco.de
7

had almat

doli>l.ed to 781 l.i211 860 pounds valued at $61 2731 749. Twenty years later,
Virginia claimed 296 tobacco establishments, capital.13ed at $101 $361 498,
and employing

a labor force or 131 6'8 on annual wages of $2 1 749,h67. The

h. Moger,~~·• p; 3081 w. F. Switzler, ~ort on the Intema.l
Comnerce of the ~tes,(Washington1Gavernment£fui;1tnr6'Y11 P• I70.
'\'lie rePQrrcmvirgiiili was done by' Jolm n. !Di:>oden, and hereafter is cited
ImbodenJ fweltth Census, 19001 vol. VIII, Manufactures,, Part, II, PP• 9~9.
5. MOger,
cit.,·p. 311.
·
6. Hannie • IJ!r!!e;11 The Br~'i'obacco Indus~ 1860-J92J1 (Chapel
Hill: University of North Caro""'ll"M
s,194BJ, PJ>.4878~ os6ph c.
Robert, ,!h! Tobacco~omthams Duka University P.resa,1938), P• J.69.
Hereafter cited as
acco
dam.
7. Imboden, .212!, ili•i PP• 20~.

UE•

3
:£'in.al ~uct that year was valued at $22 1 020;298.
~i

on the heels of the Panic

~

Over tho next ten

189.3 and tho creation of tho American

Tobacco T.ruat,, there was a geineral but alight decrease, as the number o:t

establishlr.ents declined to 212 1 the capital to .00,936,213, the hands
employed to n,815', the annual wages to $2,122,.3!C, and tho value or the
final product to $211 278 1 266.

a

The decline in the nmnber of eetablish-

mnts as a rule occurred in the small towns because the factories there
were '\ll'lable to compete with the urban factories which e.dvortisoo extensively, offered batter wages 1 received the choicest tobaccos and
9

occasionally special railroad rates.

As for nour milling in Virginia, as late as 1870 the value or
her mill products exoeedei that of the mille of Minnesota. Although

the Minnesota mills output and produot wlue eventually surpassed those
of the Oommomrealth1 nonetheless Virginia's tl0tir end grist. m1ll pro-

ducts continued to increase until tho end or the century.

were 11 38.5 flour

10

In 1880 there

and grist mills throughout the atate, capitalized at

$.51 7911137; and employing 2,2oS

hands on annual wages of

$409,639. Six

million bushels or wheat were ground into a final. product valued at
ll

$6i866,313. The value of all grain products amounted to e12,210,272.

8. Philip A. Bruce, The Rise or the New South, Tho Hiato?".l of
North America Series 1 (Phiia.derphiii"i BarriE&""'Sona, l9Ch/,p'; 227. ~. B. fl. Ai'!lold, Hiato~or the Tobacco 1ndus~ In Vir~ia
From 1860-13911, (Baltimore: Jo Hopkins Presa, l8977PP. 2~ "
- -nJ. ictor s. Clark, 1j1st91~ Manufactures ~ ~ United States
~1914 1 (Washington, 1928 1 P•
•
-rr; Imboden, Virginia Camnerce, PP• 203-4.

Twenty years later the at.ate of' Virginia had 1 1 726

nour

and grlt.-t mill.a

scattered acroea it which comnned erter nine million bu:Jhols ot wheat
12
and made the 1.mustry' second CIDly' to that of' tobacco in the atate.

that ot cotton
lJ
which had seen its capital quAdruple ainco 1880.
Prior to

In 1900 the ninth ranking state irxiut'lt.17
m1ll1ng1

1860 cotton milling 1n Virginia was dono
dirldual baais 1 rather than in

tor

1l'U

tho moat part on an in-

anr corporate tom.

l4

Invo:st.ment sprang

trca and omed with bx!irldual initiativo. Richmond and Petoraburg,alono,

ot $1. 1 0901 000i 1 1 071
l5
product valued at t780 1 200. Attar

contained eight cotton mUl.a in 1860 with a capital

hand.a;

26,200 spiDdlee and a tinal

the war, hawrever, there gradual.17 emerged the joint atock torm ot milling,
through which the manutacturar waa able to ezit>race more widely the

l6

coammity reaourcea.

Cotton mill buildera bacame a compoaite of•

Lawyers, banlcanr 1 farmers 1 marchante 1 teachara 1 preachenl 1 doctors 1
pti>llo of'ticiala-eey man who stood out among hie neighbors, or
wboae economic position all.ond him a little freedom ot action. (He)
was lllcaly to be reQuiait.ioned into service.... Eepeciall7 did
marcbanta! with tbo1r credit. relations with the North, become mill
builders. 7
In 1880 there were eight eatabllihmants with an aggregate capital

$1.,190,1001 'llhich employed 1,112 hDnda to

pl"OCD88

$,087,5J.9 pounds

ot
Of

12. Clark, .21?• cit., P• 8021 Kamltacturera• Rocord•e Annual Blue
~o.! Bout.horn Progrei8!2.Q2, (Baltimore, 1m) p. LS.
13. Bruce, El?• .£!!•1 P• 171.
14. Broadus Mitchell, The R1.8a ot the Cotton Mill.a In the South,
(Baltimoret Johna Hop1dlls PreaB,1921),p.Jlf.
- -

15. Or1ginall5 Returns, CGDSUll ot
16. ltitchel.11 or.. c:Lt., P• 38.
17. ~., P• !06.

1860.

ra cottai into a t1nal product ftlued at
111'• 1n Virgini& began

18

ll,~o,962.

arter 18801 •o that

The real factor,,

the llilla, located en streams

1n the PiedJlont, chietl,y at DanY1lle and Peteraburg1 despite a decreue

19

1n nmber1 had 1ncreued 1n abe.

At the turn ot the century tho

mmber ot apindl.• in tho cotton llil.JJI bad muahrocmod to 1261 6271 tho

loom to L,608 and the mmbar ot pomda ot raw cotton med to 171 632 1 465.
Thua 1

b7 1900 there

bad bem in Vlriin1&

cmsrall mnutact.uring, to which tobacco,
more than their ahare.

Moger noted

nour

20

a pnoral incrou• 1n

am

cot.ton contributed

tm.t 1n ta'en\7-tbree •elected towns

and c1tiee 1 ccoaidered. collecti~, regardleaa

ot aisel

or

(Thq had) eighteen parce:nt
the population, aixty-aevm percent
the capital imested 1n manutacturing, aeven~a percent ot the
wage earners, paid eeftftt,-tour percent ot the wages, and turned out
aixt~anm percent or the ftlue ot the products. In capital inTeeted 1n manutacturing 1 Ricbma:d 1 ll•por ~ l•a 1 Hortolk 1 DanTille1
Petersburg, and Roanoke held the ti.rat. alx places reapeetiveq1 while
1n the Tal.ue or product.a the order waa tho aame with Ntwpe>rt NfJlf'e
and Danrllle changir.a places.21

ot

Yet, despite the seeming oconocio grosth 1n Virginia prior to 19001 aome
telt that the state

1181'81"

ardentl.7 backed those intereatec:l 1n economio

recuperation, u did the at.ates to the South. Mitchell feels that the
reuon tor th1a wu the internal diaaention &Di political 111'8ngling being
carried on in the state, cauaod

22
isa'DOS.

Hot until Virg1nia

priJaaril1' b7

the ra1lro9d and state debt

•et her bows• 1n

ordo:r did aha experience roal

18. Imboden, Vi?'~ Ca:carce, PP• 20)-4.
19. Bruce, S?• Ll•• p. 1n.
20. l.!anuta..cturer'• Re~ .!2,221 ~ cit., P• 16.
21. iiOger, ~· cit., P• o.
22. KitcbelII ~£,!!., P• BLn.

6

economic growth. This was not to be the case until after the end of
the nineteenth. oentUI'Y'.

CHA.P.CER II
THE DEBT CONTROVI!PiSY

For a .tull half cEmtury after the closa of the Civil war, Virginia

struggled to arrive at a final settlement of its prewar debt. The debt,
which on January l,. 1861,a.nx>unted to $.33 1 8971 074 plus soma $2,500,000 o£

bonds held by the fuMs or the state, had been incurred mainly for rnil-

roads, canals snd turnpikes. Four years later the debt exceeded
1

tnL.11 0001 000.

In 18651 however, it was not the same prewar Virginia,, at

least physically.

A third of her land area and a third of her population

had been lost to the new state of West Virginia.1 while at lea.st twothirds of her revenue potentialities had been deswyed.

Stato-ovr.nad

assets which in 1861 had been worth about $.351 0001 000 1 were nON worth only

a fraction

or that

2

sum.

The first postwar legislature of Virginia met in Docenbor1 1865,

and continmrl :ill office until the catabliamnent of milltary rule 1n
1867. Tho most pressing questions,concerning the dobt, t7hich the legislators

to

pay~

:tac~

were the actual mount of debt which the state was obligated

tha extent to whieh the state could meet its obligations, end the

manner in ltlich the state could fulfill its duty to her citizens arxl at

l. B. u. Ratchford, American State Debts, {DurlumuDuke University
Press, 191µ.), PP• 197-98 J nlcliard t!O!'ton, Hi~ of V;trginia Since 1861,,

(Uew Yorkr 'lhe American Historical Society, 1924 1 1111 P• !Bo.
2. Ra.tchford 1 o;E: cit., P• l98J William L. Royal, F.ist~ of the
Vir~ ~ Controvorszt (Richmond: G.M. West, 1897). PP• ~1).-

8

3

the same time bo just. to I-er creditors. Repremmting the t:tato's old
and honorable regime, the legislators on March 21 1866 asrn.m1ed tull

responsibility for the prewar debt and provided for tho

.fun1ing

oi' all

accrued interest. E.t'forts were to be ma.de to retmite with West Virginia,
but i! unsucess£ul, the debt

am

interest were to be divided proportion-

ately between the two states. A.fter i'undiruz a lnrge part of the interest,
the

debt, as of January 11 18671 stood at $43 1 383 1 679.

4

Before the 1865-6 legislature adjourned it was obvious that Ylest
Virginia planned no action concerning the debt isaue. This, plus poor
crops, m.ny private debts, and the ttimmense loas of propertyn suffered
by- Virginia during the war, led the lagialatura to declare that it via.a
impossible to -pay tull interest on tho public debt.

Inate.1.<1 1 two per

cent interest would be paid on January and July lat l.867 1 that being the

"interest which this state feels obliged to

pay~

until there is a

s

settlement o£ accounts betrteen this State and West Virginia." Since tvro
per cent was trro-thirds

or the in·terest due, the act "expressed the settled

conviction of the people that Virginia ought equita.bq to pay two-thirds
6
of the debt, and West Virginia ought to pay one-third of it. 11 To quiet
current fears, the legislature pointodl.y resolved that there would be
7
no repudiation.

3. Morton,, .21?•

4.

~·t P• 182.

Acts of ths General AsseniJly; of the Stnte of Virgin:in. 1 E?@Scd

453. Her'eatter citedis Acta. -5:'"'Aets 1 186$-66, o 35 J c.o. Pearson, Tneltoo.~uster Movement in
Virginia, (NeWHnventYale University Press,1941)," P• l • ••
•
6. Royal, .2E~ ~., P• 17.
7. Acta, llf66-671 P• 499.
in 1865-l86'b,Pp7"79,"

-

-

9
By January 1 1 lB70 the debt bad mountod to
noar~

8

85,000,0C-O of accruod interest.

to the f'uture

~

$451 872 1 77D 1 including

There we much uncortainty as

the dobt 1 and r.nny nativo bondholdera wero

bonds to outsiders.

ao~

their

The Conmomrwth, in an of.fort to raise money, votod

in June end July ot 1870

to diapoeo o.r

9
her railroad p:roport:ies.

Oovomor

iialkor oal.led tor tho tundinr. of the entiro debt on a b88ia moat fnvorablo
10
to the creditors, and the PIUJSARO ot crodit atrcngtheninr. laws. carrying
out ·11alker'a dm:mxi8 1 tho legialature
celebrated

t'uni~

Act, which

the road to debt adjuatmont.

al

Morch 301 1871 insaed. tho

inadverton~

became a 11tlmi>ling block in

The act provided for tho funding of tho

whol.e debt inclu:i.i.ns acoruod interest, with the exception
of sterling bonda and certain other ama.J.l dobta.

ceive

ne1r

ei.x per cent,

l.o.34

amount e:tual to two-t.bi.rds

old bond8.

or

or U,818 1 375

BoOOholdora wore to re-

year bonda(known later aa

11 conaols" )

the princil'.81 and nccruod interost

to an

1

or

tho

For the other t.hi.rd they wore to receive coupons, ie. interost

bearing cert.ificatoe, tho payment

ot

which was to be provided for

11

1.n

accordance with euch settlement.a a.a shall hereafter be made between the
States of Virginia an:i West Virginia.a

Virginia promised to receive tho

coupon:s, at and art.er maturity, for all 11 taxoa, debts, dues

am

demands

.£E• cit., P• 199.
P~~~· cit.'; P• 13. !3y 1874 on17 SJ,Loo,ooo had beon
realized tram.
siiIOO, but Governor ilnlkcr estimated that .2-2,600,000
~tej,y and ~0,000,000 core remotol.71 were nvailnblo. Ibid., p. Jln.
lOe 1Iorton 1 ,,$?• cit., P• l.62.
8.

9.

R:ltchfo~,

10
due the state." J.. einld.ng furxl wns created by pledging to it any -proceeds trom the sale of etnte-anned securities and revenue derived from a
ll
tax to be leviod after 1079 of two cents :p3r $100.
The passage of tho act was followed by cries that tho atate had

been sold out to the brokers and bondholdcraJ that it favored tho rich who

were oole to buy coupons below par and use them to pay their taxes while
the poor could notJ and finally, that it

12

"negroes had been bought."

17a8

no use denying that tho

The act recognized as tho fundnble dobt

$47,090,867, and tho estimated annual interest aa U,865,451, which woulds
About equal the esMmated revenue under the nmr tax law leas the
minimum appropriated by the conatitution for public education,
leaving nothing for gove=nment expenses, lrhich the auditor eatirnatod
at over one million dollara.. •• EJcperuses could be reduced only by
undoing the deoocratic features or the constitution just put into
effects but at best this 11Duld require years. Any considerablo in•
crease in revenue depended upon economic improvc.T.ent, which could
come only gradually, or upon the always slow process or ••• nmr rnethodn
Of tax.ation.13
Consequently, Virginia almost il!lmedintely defaulted on interest payments
on the nmr bonds.

In the meantime, tho c:xchango or old for nm bond.a

procoedod rapidly, eo that by Docm::iber,1871,over thirty million dollnrs
worth of old bonds ho.d been surrendered, and $21,610,691 in naw bond.6
issued.

14

After the state defaulted on tho interest, the mm legislature

elected in 1871 began to seek methcxls by which it could otop the 1.asuo of

11
bonds with tax receivable coupons.

In March.,1872, the legislature Jnsaed

an a.ct over the governor's veto which prohibited state office...-e from
issuing t!J.rfY' more bonds bearing tax receivable coupons, or receiving the

coupons already issued in payment of taxes.

15

The State Supreme Court,

however, ruled the new legislation unconstitutiona.l as it violated t.h.e
J.6
contra.ct between the State and the bondholder. As the coupon-debt ioaue

raged on, the legislature on several occasions passed acts to hinder or
discriminate against the tax-receivable coupons. nevertheless, the State,

17

between 1873 and 1878, received $5,4041 789 of coupons as payment of taxes.
"They were redeemed, however, at the expense of other demands upon the

State,; as the revenue was not sufficient for all1 the dei'iciancy fell
18
principally upon the provision for public tree schools."
When Governor Kemper took office in 1874, ta'le oto.te and tho nation
had

just pissed through the Panic

just s}\y of' disastrous.

of

18731 vdlich in Virginia's case was

In the Co.m:iormeal th:

the large surplus which had existed at the beginning of Governor
Walker's administration was gone. Nearly a million dollars in
authorized cash p:iyments and a ha.lf a million in tax-receivable
coupons were outstanding, the current year would ehoW a deficit of
almost another million, the bulk of the state's assets had boon

bargained away, and general economic conditions demanded a dccroa.se 1
rather than an increase, in taxes.19
One of Kemper•s first acts was to deny ex...Qovernor Vfalker•a sta.temcnt that

12
Virginia's i'ina.ncio.l. ahapo -was hmlthy anoueh to bear tho largo intorest

payment established by tho Fuming Aot of 1871. Docl..nring the at.ate

"prostrate, 11 Governor

Kemper

asserted that "public opinion had boon cialed,

partly by erroneous representations or our condition abroad, mid partly by

miscalculations srxl errors or the authorities of Virginia in the
Moreover, the action or tho
lation

or

ian legielature was

~t."

taken "without cnlcu-

the cili:rl.nished rcoourcoo of the State, nnd 1Ti thout needful in-

quiry into the question or her ability
20
burden thUB aseumed."

to bear, at this tmo, the groat

By 1875 the COI?lllomreal th was "at a lower ebb ccono::doally thnn 1n

the hopeful year jU3t after poace had been raade in

1665."

21

Out of this

economic chaos or tho middlo eevontios rose the Readjuster movo:nent an:l
JXlrty.

It numbered emong its ranks the dinoatisficd 1 among whom wore mny

from the southwestern part of the state, the Negroes and moot or the poor
22
whites.
They opposed the funding of tho debt's interest which hn.d
accrued during the war, instead they soueht adjustment of tho µ-inciJn]. of
the debt.

Opposed

to

them were the "Debt Pa;Jors" or "Fundora" who Cllr.':O

most:cy' i'ro!!l the middle and uwer clllsses, nnd who felt that

11

1t would be

better to burn the schoolhouses than to permit the state to default in

23

intareat piyment on the debt."

pp.

ro.

Journals_£.!~!!~

Led by VIilHnm Mahone, the Roadjustcrs

or

Del!Stoo ~Virginia, 1074-11375,

34J-4L. Hereafter cited HouoeJourna •
21. l:Orton, ou. cit.,-p:-!85.
22. Ratchford, oP.Cit., P• 20h.
23. Pearson, ~7cit., P• 62...q.

13
by

1879 had assumed control of tho state legislature# and in 1881

candidate, W:JlJiam E. Co.moron, was olectoo. governor.
In Hareh 1879,

tr10

24

theil~

years before Cameron took o£fice9 Governor

Holliday requested tha.t the legislature moot :1n an extra session, that
the debt question, "that angry controversy may end,

~"'Xi.

peace and quiet

bring that prosperity which will surely follow and whioh the people of

Virginia long for so earnestly."

25

Its response was the McCulloch bill of

March 1679, which provided for the funding of the debt into new lO-uO year

bonds bearing three per cent for ten years, four per cent for ttrenty years
and five per cent thereafter.

Tho bonds

were to bear tax-receivable

coupons and to be exempt .frmn all taxation in Virginia.

Aecom~

the

new bondo were certificates representing ii'eat Virginia's ab.are of the

debt, the accept.a.nee o! which completely and finally released Virginia
from liability thereafter. Although the principtAJ. was not reduced, the
~t,11te•s

26

burden of interest was lightenei to $1,,2491 08.3 annually. Pearson

f'eels that the actt

represented the triumph of that moderate move for readjU!3t.r.ent which
had manifested itself in 1871 and 1874. It discarded on the one !land
th.a ideas of •state sovereignty",' ''Will of ·t;he people, 1 and &1tagonism to •money rings'; on the other, it recognized the a.ctua.l. .fisca1

situation al'Xl the existence of new popular necessities.27
In February 1879, bcmevert the Readjuster convention Tra.s callod

24. Pearson, £P.• cit., PP• 142-J.
25. Sena.te Journ~a".ld DocUill'"'...nts of
Hereafter cited as Senate JournalS.
26~

27.

fct.s_,

1B7G-19,

;.>earson, .2£•

PP•

ill•1

254-8.

P• BO.

Virginia, 1873-18791 p. 449.

!Cir th9 express purpose of denouncing the McCulloch bill.

The convention

declared the bill an nattanpt at deception and fraud, declared for no
higher taxes, and favored public education and charities, pirtial re-

28

pudiation, no e:xetlptiona or special privileges, and a. popular referel".dum."
In 1880 the Readjuster dominated legislature,nttompted to push through the

heart of their "forcible readjustment" in the form of the "Riddleberger
Bill," but the "fundor-eovernort' Holliday, vetoed it.

Two years later it

was remodaloo and was signed into lmr by Governor Croneron.

provisions of the act, one-third of

too

~id

Under the

principal and nccrued interest aa

af July 1 1 186) was set 3!Jide for West V~inia.

ror.aining principal all sums

29

By deducting frorn tho

through the einldng funds since July

186J, the debt amounted to f.16 1 84.3 1 034. The interest accruing since
July

1863

of ~25,7li3,260

WD.6

reduced to $h 1 192 1 343.

Thus, the total debt

m July 1882 was deel:J.red to be 621,0J.5,377' upon which new 18-50 year
bor<ls bearing three 'PO"r cent interest payable in lmrful money, were

offered in exchange for the various classes ot outstanding 1ndebtedness.
30
The bonds to be issued became known o.a nRiddlebcrr;ers.a

Supplementing tho 1882 act were tn'o others known as "Coupon..IUllers.·
These forbade

tax collectors, under pain of heavy penalties, to receive

coupons except for verification before a jur;r of tho county, and except
when accompanied by the amount of tho taxes in cash.

28.

29.
30.

Upon the establish-

Pearson,_,22• ~., 101-2.
Ibid., ~2-.3; Ratchford, .QE• cit., P• 207.
Acts, 1881-1882, P• 8RJ ll"earSOii, ~· E!•• P•

143.

15
ment of their genuineness the cash v1ould be

retu.~ed.

Thus, the Read-

justers hoped that the difficulty cmd th3 cost of proving the genuine-

ness

or

the coupons, would prevent a dolugo upon tho treasury nnd tend to

encourage conversion of consols and ten-forties into Riddloborccrs.

31

In sum the Readjuster philosophy vrasi

That if' a political pa..-ty should talm pos:;ession of the 8tate :in
all or its departments-legislative, judicial, and executive- and
fill every office in tho State with a person detormined to destroy
the coupon as a tax-paying instrument,, its value as euch would
disappear even though it had behind it the guarantee of tha Constitution of the United States ••••
'Ibey relied on the judges with whom thoy bad filled the corporation
and county ccurt;s to rr.ake the suit to recover money a farce,, and the
cotiplcxion or the judiciary which they had establiahoo in Vtra:l.nia
gave every encouragement to the hope tha.t they entcrtained.32
In l!arcb 108.3, the Uni tod Stat03 Supr6?:lD Court uphold the fir3t

"Coupon-Killer" act and by :Unplicn.tiou tho Recdjustor debt oottlcr.1cnt.
bven though the Conservatives, most of whcm were Funders 1 svrept Mahone
f::.·vm power in 1883 1 the next Virginia. lcgiol.1.tcra ".accepted the re:nodolcd
Riddleberger Act as the final nnd ultimate settlement of the debt, and
called upon the creditors to fund their bends and to cooco the con-

troversy. 11

33

Unfortunately, thin only p:-ovoked :Jovan ycc.rs of litication

in the Feder:il and State courts,

bet~rnon

the bondholdor;:; ;:.-1'1 taxpaycro on

3L
one c;ide, &nd the st.'.lte on the other.

Finill..y1 in 1890, tho Supremo

31. Acts,_ 1881-2, PP• lO, 37; r.atchford, .2E•
32. Hoyal, .22• ..£!!!., PP• 29-30, &:J.
33. Ratchford, .£E• _ill., PP• 209-ll.
34. ~·

.£!:!!.,

PP• 208 ...9.
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Court in exasperation declared&
It is cert.a.inly to be wished that soma arrangement may be adopted
which will be satisfactory to all parties concerned and relieve tha

courts as well as the Commonwool.th of Virginia ••• trom all further 35
exhibition or a controversy that hae become a vexation and a regret.

In the same year a commission was appointoo and by February 1892 the

"Olcutt Settlement" had been agreed upon.

The principal

or

the debt was

increased by throe and a halt million dollars to $25,0811 242 over tho
debt set by the act ot 1882 1 but tho interest rate was lowered appreciably.

New bonds of $191 0001 000 in lieu of the twenty-five million dollars

not funded tmder the Riddlebereer Act, were isoued to mature one htmdred

years from July l., 18911 and bear interest of two per cent for the first

ten

yea.rs

and three per cent for the final ninety.

36

Not until after 19001

however, was accord reached v,,'ith West Virg:lnia. over her share of the debt.

Nevertheless, a frustrating financial problem had bean resolved by 1892,

a problem that undoubtedly acted as a deterrent to the growth of manufacturing and other forms of business in Virginia during those thirty

odd years.

35. Royal 1

-

~

cit., P• UO.

36. Acts, 1~91-92~ PP• 533-43.

CHAPrER III

Since the development of the tobacco., flour and cotton industries
depended a great deal on the transportation available, the :restoration

ot

Virginia's railroads after 186$ became an essential itan to the state.

Unfortunately, the restoration

or

the railroads, like the debt controversy$

became involved in political w.rangling and maneuvering, ma.inly because or

the state•• f'ina.ncial interest in them. Fortunately, at leasii for the
development

ot manufacturing, the railroad issue did not have to

1890 to reach a settlement.

The needs

or comnerce

wait until

demanded that the

state

abandon its old policy of partial ownership in the roads in favor of
l

private ownership and consolidated management.

The threat to Virginia

industr.v after railroad consolidation, hCT.vaver, was the possibility that
a .foreign influence, hostile to the Commom1ealth's industries, would
dotrl.na.te the particular rail.roads in question. Although northern businessman d1d come to dominate the state's railroada after 18851 tr.111, with

2
the exception of those from Norfolk, would admit that there was a:ey out--

rageoua discrimination against Virginia industry. Nonetheless, in tha

1870•s and l880•o the fear was real.

l. Pearson, '!he Readjuate.'t' :Movement In Virginia, .22• cit., p. 13.
2. Thomas J. Wertenbaker, riortolk HiStoric Southern Port,
(second edition; Durham: Duke University Presa, 1961), PP• 27j:'S.

18
In 1850 the railroad mileage in Virginia was five hundred fifteen.

over the next decade, as industrialists throughout the state dananded
chea.r>er and l!lOre rapid transportation,, the rail lines expanded by 1 1 256

miles to a total of 11 771 by 1860.

3

As the mileage trebled in Virginia,

the capital in-rested increased seven.fold_. the result of the atato 1s liberal
policy of subscribing three-fifths of t.l}e road •a stock after the first

two-fifths had been purehasoo. This liberal polioL also helped to boost
the size of the state debt prior to the Civil War.

Before 1860, Virginia tme in the midat

or a

great railroad chartering

boom, although a great many were unable to complete construction before
the conflict ensued. Most of her newly built railroads ran paro.llel to the
mountains toward the southwest and the tobacco countr-J, the longest
being the Virginia ard Tennessee Railroad, completed by 18$7 and connecting J.urnchburg 'With Bristol.

Al.moat as important was the parallel line to

the east,, the Richmond and Danville Rllilroad1 which connected two imS
port.ant trade and manufacturing cent.ors by 18$6. During the 18.30's
Richmond and Petersburg were linked by the Richmond and Petereburg Rail6

road, while the connection was pushed on 1n tho l840 1s froo Petersburg to
Iwnchburg by the Soutbside Railroad.

7

Petersburg also had another outlet,

3. ~hth Census of the Uaitod States, 1660, "Mortallty and Property," (Wasngton 1 18oo)TPP• .3~7=2§. Hereafter,
Cenall!!.? 1860.

ft6tJi

Hilla

4. John F.. Stover, The Railroadn of the Sou
5'=1900;\Cha.pal
University of North Carolfu£i Pres9,J:9m, PP• 9-10;
5. Charles TU!"ller 1 "Virginia Railroad Developnent 1BL5-60,n The

Historian" (Autumn,1947) 1 p.47J He?lr'J v. Poor) Manual of the RailroadS
of the United States for l877-78 1 (Ne.v York,1877), P• 354.' Hereafter cited

as Ra-nroadManuaJ..
6.

-

Acts o'l the Virginia General Assembly, passed March
Hereafter cited iS ICts.

1. Acts, March 51 1846 •

141 1836.
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the Petersbu._-rg to Weldon; Morth Carolina road_, a sixty-one mile line run

8

Connecting Petersburg to the ocean
9
and Petersburg Railroad. The Seaboard and

by the Petersburg Railroad Company.
was the eighty-one mile

~:Orfolk

Roanoke Railroad did the same for Roanoke, giving it an outlet at Ports-

10

mouth.

.
Since Richmond, after 18So, was the ata.te•s most important

manufacturing center, it too had railroads ra..:liating out from it.

Besides

those na.mad above, there were the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac to
ll

Acquia Greek, the Louisa Railroad(later the Virginia Central) to
12
and th.a Richmond and \'Test Point Railroad to West Point,

Covington,

Virginia.

13

With the exception

or the lines

in and around l\Ynchburg 9 all other

Virginia railroads were ha.rd hit by the Civil \Yar.

When the v1ar was over"

14

the state•s great system or public works was an utter ruin. The Nor.folk
and Petersburg Rai.lroad had

roadbed in the summer of

hardl:r a sleeper or a rail remaining on its

186~.

The connecting line to the west, the South-

side, although not damaged extensively, had lost several bridges and tl.UCh

rolling stock. The Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, particularly in the
late stages of the wart was the scene of numerous raids and was in operation only half the time.

15

South of Richmond both the Petersburg o.nd the

Richmond and Petersburg Railroads had suffered damage estimated by the

B.
lo.
12.
14.

Acta, February 101 18)0.

Acts, March 8, 1832.

Acts, Febr.ia.ry 18, 1836.
Feuroon1 21!• cit., P• 7.

9. ~, .March 17, 1851.
ll. !£E1 February 25 1 1834.
13. Acts. !I.arch 17~ 1851.

15. Nelson M. BJ.a'Ke; William Mahone .2f !irgi.'l'lia Soldier~
Political Insurgent, (Richmond• Garrett aIXi V;aasie 1 f9JS), PP• 73-77 J
Stover, .2£~Sll·, P• 41.

co:rpanies at $254 1 000.
many 0£

20

16
ltiil'eotern Virginia, for the developnent of' mtlch

theoe railroads had been built so largely, and to which tho vrorn..

out eastern counties had looked for a lightoning of truces,,

'\'Tan

17

now gone.•••"

Rail service was naturally poor Md freight and passenger rates often high.
Rapid trans:rX>rtation on re-straightened rails wao practically non-exiatent.

Whj telart

Reid, on a trip from Izynchburg to Bristol, wrote of. a

pg.ssanger who complained

or

t..t.ie lack of speed, until he saw that occs.sion-

ally atones had been placed between gn.ps in the crooked roils.

18

Thoughs

bit by bit, the railroads patched up their wom-out rails and
rolling.stock; rebuilt burned bridges and depoto 1 and opened for business,
yet it was all too obvious that they must have ti.mo and a great deal
of money before they either paid dividends or met the needs of the
peo-ple.J.9

In Septerrher 1065,Governor Pierpont set out to restore

.r~

tho

Virginia railroads by publicly :lnvitir.g northern men and money to help
the C0tm1onwealth.

Until Virginia becrune Military District No. l, aid

from t.1-ie North ns available, but after that it slowed to a trickle.
I.a.tel· the Reconstruction Constitution added auother obstacle to recovery
when

it ruled that the et.ate henceforth would not be able to lend it..'3

credit or appropriate money to an;.r internal improvemoot compa.'f'lY because of
20
tha large outstanding st.ate debt.
Le.ft to their ~ resoitrees, th~

railroads in Virginia by 1870 had increased the total mileage only by

l.6. H. D. Dozier, Histo!'l £!. the ~tla.ntic Coastline, (Nevi York,
1920} 1 PP• l03-4J Poor, Rti.L.-oad Ma.nua!', 1869-701 P• 83.
17. Pearson, loc. cit.
18. Whitels:w fteid,71'ter the ¥7ar A Southern Tour, (Cincinnati:
Moore, Wilstach!.:Balchrln, 1866 J, pp. 339-fio-:
19. Pearson, !2£• cit.
20. Imboden, .££!. cit., P• 22.
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21
ninoty-nina c:J'ter that existent in 1860.

Hamstrung by tho logiolntion

or

the Reconstruction legislature, the state did the best it could in aiding
irxlirectly the railroads i

Agreeing where it was noeeaoary, in order to confer an efficient
borrowing credit on the companies, that they might execute a i'irst
mortgage on their franchises and property to raise money, tho state
relinguishing al1 prior claims she might have hold as stockholder or
creditor, and accepting a deferred stock or o. second and subordinate
lien for the millions of money she and her citizens bad invested in
these works •••• 22
By the acts of June and July, 18701 arxl Barch 18711 tho state want ono

step further and co:npletely1 excepting one road, divestod itaolf ot its
railroad stock, which was offerad for sale.

In essence those acts were

to raise mone;v to offset the huge stats debt, but in fact little was

renlized from tho sales, other than huge loaaes.

23

In !lnrch 1876,the Board

of Public Works sold to tho Chosapoa.ko and Ohio Railrood the Blua Rideo
Line in which the state hD.d invested Sl,694,870.

Tho price was only

$625,,348 and the state suffered a loss ot $1 1 069,522. By the arune act
the Chesapeake an::l Ohio wns given outright tho $3 1 206,461 Covington nm
Ohio Railrond, which at that time hru:1 not bean completed.

24

Despite the state's gcneroaicyo, Virginia railroads in tho 1870'0
went through a period marked by default, receivorehip, foreclosure and
reorganization, particularly after the Panic of 1873 rei::iovcd erlsting

21.
22.
23.
PP• 67-68.
2L.

Poor, Railroad Manual, 1877-78 1 P• ix.
li:iboden, .£E!_ cit., P• 23.
~' June ancr.Yuly 18701 March 28, 18nJ Stover, ££•
~' JI.arch 1, 1876J

Imboden,

.£.E• ill•i

PP• 76-7.

ill••

22
capital from the reach of the railroads. The decade of the l880•s,
however, saw railroading in the state proceed at a rapid pace, with consolidation and merger as the twin themes.

In 1880 Virginia •s railroad

mileage was 1 1 893 1 but over the next tan years it increased seventyeight per cent to 3,368 miles, ranking third behind Georgia and Alabama
in rate of growth.

25

During the l880 1s 1 throughout the state, it became

apparent that the processes of consolidation and merger were creating

several trmik lines that,then and in the future, would be benef'icial to

manufe.oturing1 as they connected the more important centers with one
another and with terminals on the Atlantic Ocean. Of these, the most
important1 perhaps 1 were the Chesapeake ar.d Ohio, the Norfolk and Western,
and

the Richmond and Danville Railroads.
Three years ai'ter Appomatox1 VirgirUA and West Virginia jointly

cha.-tered the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad with an authorized capital

26

stock of $301 0001 000.

The Chesapeake and Ohio was a consolidation of the

Virginia Central Railroad and the Covington and Ohio, the latter having
27
been chartered before the war but not completed. Henry Wickham, presi•
dent of the

c.& 0,

realining that he had inadequate financial backing to

complete the projected line to the Ohio River, sought aid i'irat in
Europa and then in New York City.

In 1869 he found aid in the i:erson of

25. Stover, ..!?,2• ~. 1 PP• 66-7 1 1$.3, 193.
26. Poor, Railroad f_.anual, 1869-701 p. 4af.
27. l'l!lboden.1 ~· ill•J P• 1.6.

2)
Collio P. Runtinrrton, o.M tho bn.nk"in."". !irtl or Fioh and fiat.ch.

In

Nova::bo:r lllC9 t.~o co::r;nny na roorrnnilro, with lhmtinr.ton tho newly
eloet.ed p%"08ident, an:! !our ot.h".'rn ooch Sllb:scrih!nL tJ.00 1 000 town.rd tho

28

six par cont ciortr,1igo bonc:1n inuuoo by tho Cheenpoa.ko nn.:1 Ohio R:UlrO.'ld.
Tour years lat.er on January 29 1 187) tho lnst o;riko or tho Covint~ton to

Ctlio Rivtl'r line wa.e dr1Tm 1 givine tho Chesnronko and Ohio F..nilron.ll a.n
lmbrnkan

LlL mile line

f'rom R1ch:lion':1 to the Ohio RiYttr.

Con.'lt.ruot.ion coote,

however, had been hlr,h, and a year after eoeplotion tho dobt or tho C. 1~ 0.

n.a

~31 1 199,m.

By 1078 1t. had increasod to

wru: placod 1n tho hn.nda or a reco1 vcr.

S.J),1J2,)00

L"ld

tllr <'~

Ch lprll 2, 1078 tho C. ~ O. wiw

aold to tho Co::d.t~ of f\trchll.oo arrl Roorr,anh.nt.ion !or t2, 700,000.

T'i1 th

Huntington a Ca:rJ.ttoe ~ tJlO CCX:f'LV wu roorg1m.1zod \rider t.ho nO'lf

29
nru:-.e or tho Chean.pen.la> nn:1 Ohio P.ail.n.y Co."l;'dl'Ve
wns {".1.von per:dnoion

to cxtcOO. it.a rnlli

NCll'c, which ~ Pu:nti.."1.Ztoo

In 1679 tM nO"IT

doirm tho poninoula to

CCOI1ll\f

t:mr;>ort.

to 1t'l"ito thnt1

tJ:o c. 1< o. ra~ will h.nva it.a trunk m1d rentinP. urcn pcrh:1fG
the tinOtJt harbor 1n tho worlrl, its r.ain atac ext.end~ b-f oo.oy
grndeo thro"UC"h t.ho rich iron anct coal Cielda or tho two V1.rr,1n1.18 1
and it.8 W9fttem axtel'mion ponotrating t..1o fertile Ohio a.M. lil.uioaip;d
Villey11, affording tr.e boat line over which to transport tho1r f!X:'Oduet out. to DO& Oil their way to COUbritJO
European narl«tt.o.)0

am

~

Aneust 1882 the tint. nh1ra ware be1.n(r coclod at llowport Hcwa,

L'ld by Dec(.'d:)e:r

105 1 57) tau or cool

had been ehlP?Od thcro

o-ror tho C.& o.

24
lines.

In 1Rl32 a ~500,0<X> c;ra~ olovntor with n carncity of l,$00,000

bushels

miB

conplcted.

In 188.3 tho C. !:.. 0. hnuled 220 1 11313 tons of coal.

31

to its deop tTnter tor::dnal, while bro yc.l....-S ltttcr the toruuce
8h01 82J.

or

bcrOB.!:!cd to

Also in 1885 tho railroad hauled to ricmport Uarrn 127 1 693 tons

coke, 15 1 251 of cotton, 29,h99 of
.32

2 1 685 of na.nufacturcd

nour, 22,hnn

of loaf tobncco and

tob~oco.

Even with his ?rerrport Uaws outlet, Huntinetcn was cxporlor.ci."lG
financial trouble bocauso business h.o.d boon l'()t3rd9d by the lack of n
suitable wostern connoction, arrl tho hMvy charcca fer throueh b•Joinooa.

One contc:nporary of Tiuntineton suggestoo that

t.~o

rll.i.lrond!'J in Vircinia

drop to?!lpOrarily the rates becnuso i

It would invite ir.:dgrntion nnd c11pital to tho ntato, :md thus

prooote the r,eneral prcepority1 including their O\'m•••• A roduction
of ono h.:tlf in present ratos would probQbly qun.druplo tho local
travel, am that would increase other traffic.33
Appirently the advice went lmhoedod because in Octobar 1B87 the Chooapoako
an::1 Ohio was once again in tho rcceivor•o h.o.r.ds.

Although tho road

escaped a foroclooure ealo and Huntington rer..ained as a director, he wo.a

retx>vod as its president.

'lWo yca.ro lo.tor tho Che:ia.pooko nnd Ohio ob-

tained the Ricb:lond and Aller;hruly &.ilrood and later the snr..o year tho
direct connect.ion with tho

~7eat

·r.hi.ch Huntlneton had longed for.

.31. Evans, ~· ill•1 W• 555-50 •
.32. li:lbodcn, 22• cit., P• 4B.
33• !bid., P• 72.
J4. ~ 1 f:!!_lrolld l'.a.11unl, 18?1-2 1 PP• lOu-8 •

34

In 1893

25
Huntington sold his interest in the Chesapeake and Ohio to the Illinois
Central Railroad for

$51 000,000 and turned his time and energies to the
35

building of Newport Nows and its shiwing facilities.

!Deal interest in rebuilding of Virginia railroads was led by exGeneral WU]jam Mahone, who after the war returned to the prooidoncy of

his Nor!olk ond Petersburg Hailroad.

Dy buying up etock, Mahone in

1867,

was also president of the Soutruside and the Virgin.in. and Tennosoe Rail-

36
roads.

In 1867 and later again in 1870 the state aided Mahone by

approving the consolidation of his three railroads into the Atlantic,

148sisaippi and Ohio Railroad.

The state also transferred its stock to

the Atlantic, Uiesisaippi and Ohio for $4,000,000, secure:! by a second
mortgage on tho whole property.

37

Not only did Uahone benefit .from the

sta.ta•s actiono, but also the port or norfolk.
The linking or Uorfolk with too cot ton eta teo would have oroved
of little benefit had it not been for the consolidation of tho Norfolk to Bristol line.... The new aystem intercepted traffic to
Richmond from Lynchburg, the Valley, and rfest Virginia. Tho lumber,
Tlheat and tobacco or southern Virginia and the cotton of the Far

South poured into ?iorfolk in an increasing vo.J.umo.38
ShortJ.y after 18701 L:a.hono decided to relinanca much of the A. M. &

O's debt by issuing nerr first n.;rt.Guee bonds to tho ru:iount of

or this

{~15,0G0 1 000.

m:lOunt English financiers bought $6,000,000, but by 1874 tho

road was in trouble, rooling from t.'la Panic of 1873 and a iti.ntar nhich

35. Evans, ,22• ~., P• 58J.
36. Blake, on • .£!!:•, ~· ?'l.-6, 85-6.

37. ~cts, lBb?-70, PP• 131-6; Poor, llililroD.d 1l1.nual,1377-7f3 1 PP• 349-52.
38. ertcnbaker, .2,E• ..£.!!._, PP• 272-).
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reduced net earnings twent;yi-some par cent. By the end of the year the
A.

u. & o.

bad defaulted on the bond

interest, but Ma.hone managed to

placate the bondholders through 187$'. In March 1876, however, the road
39
was in the hands of r~ceivers. In defense or Mahone,; Blake says that:

There is llttJ.e question but that the A. M. & o. Railroad. could
have survived the period Of depression following the Panic Of 1873
had Uahone been able to retain the support of the Eilglish bond-

holders. In the midst or financial difficulty, however, he was
abandoned by the English ar,ent of the company who in turn aliona.ted

the confidence of the consolidated bondholders.40

On May' 8,1880 a decree of foreclosure and sale was ~.rmted and a bid by

Mahone to form a new compan,r tmra:rted.
if the A.

u.

&:

o.

"Norfolk waited amdously"to see

would go to northern interests,, but instead in February

1881 it was sold to Clarence Clark for $81 605,ooo aubject to lienn and
cl.aims which brought the total cost

to approximately $15 1 5001 000. The

purchasers reorganized the railroad company and renamed it the Morfolk
and Western Railroad.

41

Throughout the l880•s the Norfolk and Western remained one or the
better managed Virginia roads, expanding its mileage .from 428 to 1,099,
and paying

dividends during the late eighties.

Later

in the middle

nineties, due to overexpansion, the company waa placed in receivership,

but by 1896 had sucessfully reorganized aa the Nor.folk and Western Rail-

42

way Company.

39. Stover, ..2l!•

PP• 3h9-52.

ill••

PP• l37-.39J

Poor, Railroad Manual, 1877-78,

40. Blake, on. cit., P• 132.
41. Wertenb'iker, ~· £.!:!!., P• 278; Blake, .!?£!.ill··

p. 133J
Fbor, Rail,road Manual, 18lf2-3, PP• 374-75.
42. Poor, Railroad Manual, 1891-2 1 PP• 806-8J 1893, P• 859J

19001 P• 366.
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One of tho laIGest1 r.ost f aocin:itine :i.rd mo::;t co:1plicatcd of
Virginia railronds wns the

i~ch:nond

and Jnnville 1 'ih.ich orir,inn.l.ly w:i.s

only a hundred nnd forty r.tile connection between the

in 185'61 tho itichr:iond

or

~

t~;o

Dnnvillo Railrond 1 durin[~ tho

tho major arteries or tho Confcderc.cy, nnd cl'tc?'"\·raI":fr

major lines of the upper South.

h3

In 1870 uhen the nt:-:.to

cities.

w.'.l.!' 1

Opened

~crvcd

bcc.:-w".l~

n.s one

one of the

nuthori~· .d

the

on.le of its rcdlrond :;tock, 01.mers in the riich.':lond and Danville made plnns
to buy up tho

24 1 000 shares held
r.i~ny

nnd in a move which

by the

21.i,ooo

A :rear lnter 1

cillcd undcrh:>.nded, t 11c Rich.'10nd and ilo.nvillo 1

allo1red Tom Scott, acting trustee of the
the

st.,tc in the road.

~'onnsylv.'ll1in

L4

Rnilrond 1 to huy up

Dos?ite tho ?onic of 11373, the i{ich.":lond 311d D;:mville 1

shnreo.

through their wartinc extension to Greensboro, l:o::-th Cn.rolin:i, ex,')c.nd.cd
rcpidly in t..lie Tnrhccl st:ito, so that by 1880 1 t owned or controlled the

Eorcover, it hnd extended its control to Atlnntn,

major lines there.
Goorr,i~,

thus ri vir.r;

the pnrcnt cor:;pn.n:-r, the ?cnnS"Jlv:miu

fro:-i ?enn::iylVnl"in to Georgie..

P~ilroo.d,

45
In 1!380, ho'.:cvcr1 the ?cnn::>ylv::nin

a line

Co~pruty 1

ldth ::m oye o!'l di."1!!·:'!.o:U.r.,-:; profits, clcci:lcd to sell itn southern ro.:i.d!3 1 end

in the cprir..r; the

46
:;:1,2001 0'.)().

2h,ooo

sho.res went to tho .• P. Clytl.c ::;yndic:>.tc for

ArJ it turned out the Clyde S".{Tldicntc uc.s not sc.tinficd with

the Hic!r..or.d ar:d D~villc rc:id, ~lone, anti in Ifarch, 10'10, perzu.:s.k.·d the

h3.
PP• 354-6.

L"'lbodcn, ££•

46.

pp. 36-7;

Poor, Hnilro:::d I-'l:1!lual, 1377-'/8,

~· £ii., pp. 107-8.
Poor, iiailro='.d E:mual, 1802-3, pp. )G0-136.
Ibid., p. 365'.

Wl. Stever,

us.

£!!.,
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state legislature to incorporate the Riclmond and Vleat Point Terminal.
Railway and Warehouse Compmy,. which as a holding company was authorized

to purchase stocks and bonds of railroad companies throughout the South.
The original. capital stock of the Terminal Railway was

it was increased to

$15,ooo,ooo,

$J,ooo,ooo,

but later

seven and a halt million of which was

held by the Richmond and. Danville Railroad.

47

The real. purpose of the

Terminal Ra.ilmiy was to acquire roads not direotl\Y connected with the

Richmond and Danville Railroad, since the latter's charter debarred it
from owning stock 1n an;y but connecting lines.

46

Under William P. Clyde,

the dominant force .from 1880 to 188$1 the Richmond and Danville by 1882
had expanded to 827 miles and t.he Terminal Railway to 1248.

Three years

later the two roads were composed of 2669 miles, a system crtretching from

northern Virginia to Alabama.

49

In 1885 the Richmond and Danville received permission to hold otock
in nonl"' connecting railroads.

Quietly, it sought to blJY up the stock

of the Terminal Railway, but in November 1886, found that the tables had

been turned, and that the Terminal Railway in fact held the controlling

50

interest.

a,ooo miles,

Between 1886 and 1890 the two roads trebled in size to over
but following 1890 they met with disaster.

In the decade that followed, upon the sensational disclosures of
poor management of the past, receivership overtook the jerry-built
47. Acts 1 March 8, 1380; Poor, Railroad ManuaJ. 1 1382-31 PP• 388-91.
40. Poor, Ibid.
49. Poor,, Railroad Manual, 1885-86,, pp. 390-91J Stover, ..2P• £!~.. ,
P• 21.il.

50. Stover, Ibid., PP• 243-h.
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corporate structure. The outcome of the resulting reorganization
managed by J, P. Morgan was the creation of the Southern Railway,
a six•thousandru11e system(in 1900) completely- dominated by bankers
in the Worth.5

Undeniably, railroad expansion in Virginia after the war, a moveioont vital to state industry, was accomplished. through the sacrifices
of the Commomealth•s people.

Capital contributed to the

roads~

mtil

northern businessmen entered the pic·ture, came from the local citizens,
with the large industrialist usual.17 leading the tlll'3'•

"In the almost

total lack of quick capital ••• a.fter the war, the good name of private
firms, of merchants

am of

private bankers was a necessaey asset.n

52

At any rate, years before 19001 the state's economic isolation from the
North, West and deep South, was shattered by the railroad boom.

51. Stover,

..Q.E•

cit., P• 2.3.3.

52. Carl R. Fish,

.!!!! Restoration of

(Madison• University of Wisconsin Fress,

the Southern Rnilroads 1

1919),p. 3.

CHAPTIB rf
EMERGENCE OF THE RICHMOND MANUFACTtnU!:R 1865-1890

I. THE TOBACCO nmUSTRY
"<Al the eve or the Civil liar Richmond was clearly the tobacco

manufacturing center of the na:t.:!.on, if not the world.

Uo city, north,
1

south, or west, eqUt11led Richmond in the value of its product."

In 18.50

the Census listed thirty-one .factories in the city with a capital in•

vestment of $369,471, employing 2,044 handa, and I:'.aking an annual product
valued s.t

t2 1 49l 1 721.

2
During the next ten years expansion in Richmond 1s

tobacco industry continued at a rapid pace.

A local survo:r in 11358 re-

vealed. that there were fifty-three chEMing tobacco factories employing

4,052

hands am using machinery valued at

$515,ooo.

Thoir asaeaoed real

eat.ate arounted to f;0,361 000 and their product eold for $61 228 1 496.

3

Trro

years later the Census gave a more conservative report of fifty-tlo
factories, invested at $11 1211 0251 employing 3t404 operatives, using
28 1 5551 294 pounds of leaf, and producing goods valued at

~t,830 1 995.

'ihe Richmond of 186' little resembled that of 1860.

4

Ferr cuffered

so much from war as did its citizens. "At the evacuation the greater

portion of its business quarter was laid in

l.

ashes~

its prlnci!Xll rnanu-

Robert,· Tho Tobacco Ki..ngdom, op. cit., p. 187. Hcrecl'tcr cited

a.a Tobacco Kingdom.
2. Original l.':fi Returnc, Census 0£ 1050.
3. Robert, Tobacco I~inr.:dom, pp. 189-?0.
4. Original HS Returns, Census of l860.

tacturing

pla.~ts,

itn largestwarehollsea, and its chief wholesale stores

were all consur..ed.

But tho dark cloud

or

ruin o.nd despair soon began to

lift, and ••• Richmond (became) one or the most prosperous canters of its
This wns due primarily to

size in the United States.

manufacturing interests....

5

~ho

crrawth of its

Richmond's new prosper!ty was b::tsod on en

extensive comttercial trade anc\ a varied rr.anuf'acturing activity, Il'a.de

possible by a system of railroads which connected it with tho South and
Vfoot.

By the end of the century Richmond •a commercial trade amounted to

$36,000,000.

6

At the center of commerce nnd manufacturine, was tobacco, the city•e
most important industry.

In 1870 tho city contained t."1.irtyi-eight tobacco

factories, capitalized at ~500 1 500 and employing annu.'llly
waees of $608 1 820.

llaterials costing ~2,.384 1 787

product valued at $3 1 984,918.

nine factories employing

7

51 868

\Vore

31 970 h.'lnds on

brineing a fino.1

Seven years later the city listed scventy-

hands.

The fo1J.orring year 391 687 hogs•

heade and 6,325,190 pounds of loose tobacco were sold in tho Richr.:orrl

8
marketss

At the beginning of the eighth decade, with tho Panic of 1873

behind, Richmond listed sixty-five .f'actorieo, 61 070 harrle, and annual
wages of t972,427.

The capi'Ull inves"t:nt3nt stood at ~'1,523 1 230 mid the
9
final product was valued at $6,824,606. Five years later the city's

5. Bruce, ao. cit., P• 2J5.
6. Andrew UOrr'riiOn (ed.) 1

hardt, 18?3), P• 2L.

.Th2 City£!!~

James, (Richmonds F.ngel-

7 • Original 15 Hcturns 1 Ceruma of 1070.
B. R. A. Brock, Riclmontl ~ A Manuf'act~ and Trading Center,
(Richmond• Jones am Cook1 io·rBJ, pp.9-IO. Hereafter cited as Ricli'lond !!anufac~.
9. Original 15 Returns, Census or 1880.
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tobacco business was booming, thanks in pirt to the emphasis placed on

the rising cigarette business. In 1885 there were fifty-four cigar and

cigarette factories, employing 11 280 hand.a, capitalized at $2291 000 and
producing a product valued at $98,,990.

In addition there were thirty-

seven chewing and smoking tobacco f"cactories working with a capital of

$1. 1 ?86 1 5001 utilizing

41 941

laborers, and converting 201 0901 922 po.unds of

leat into chewing and smoking tobacco worth $71 1491 000. Finally, there

were trtenty.uix stmnmeries and reprizers 1 capitalized at $6901 0001 employing

11 090 hands and converting 231 943,.199
10

product valued at $11 2001 000.

pounds

of raw material 1.nto a

!n 1889 Richmond. was ranked first in the

state with twenty oherdns? tobacco factories producing a product valued at
11
$151 9l+01 Ll.2 1 and a year later it was ranked third in the country as a.
12

center tor making plug tobacco.

In 1891 the city listed the total number

of tobacco establishments at one hundred-twenty, representing 81 820 hands,

$51 058 1 000 of capital invested and

$12 1 -'35 1 000 ot gross annual product.

l.3

Not only did the individual manu!aoturers benefit from Bicbmond•s
explosive tobacco industry, but the city as well, as much of the wealth
created by' the industr,y was made

availabl~

and further industrial expansion.

io.

Imboden, El?• ..£!.:!!•, PP• ao, 91.
ll. Tilley1 !!E.!. ill•, P• 599 •
12. Moger, E.E• ill•» p. 322.
1,3. Morrison, 21!• .£!!!., P• 24.

for real estate develop100nt
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II. THE TOBACCO MANUFACTURER
One of Ricltnond's oldest tobacco manufacturers

who established hie factory in the city in l.BJO.

was Robert A. Ma.yo

Robert Ma.yo for ma!\1'

years contracted With the Federal. government to supply the navy with plug,
and later was accredited with orlginating the distinctive name,, "Navy

14

Tobacco."

With the navy as an outlet for hie product, Ha.yo in 1850

produced 270,000 pounds or plug valued at

15

$45,ooo. r.n 1855 the

factory

was moved to 25th atl¢l Cary Streets where it remained for anot.he:r twenty
years.

In 1860 Robert Mayo turned the business over

to his son, Peter,

who had been born in 1836 at 11 Powhatan Seat," belOl'I Richmond and raised

16.
there. That year the company employed sixty-eight handa 1 an increase

l8So, and utilized 5001 000 pounds
out 375,ooo pounds or tobacco '9'alued

eighteen over

of leaf worth $25,000

in turning

at $801 000. Six years

or

17

later w1t.h the family fortme ruined, Peter started anew and soon amassed
great wealth.

In 1870 the firm, Peter H. Mayo & Co. listed its capitaJ.

at twenty thousand dollars, employed 195 workers who dreW o.nnual wages of
$4)1 000. The factory converted l 1 2501 000 pounds of leaf into stuns and
18
plug valued at $26h,020.
!n 1673 the firm moved to South Sev$tlth Street, where seven yea.rs

14• Robert, Tobncco Kingdom, p. 190.
15• Original MS Returns, Gan:Jus of 18$0.
16~ Mary w. Scott, Hou:Jes of~ Richmon4 1 (Richmond1The Vn.1.entine
Yuseum,1941.), P• 233.
17. Original MS Returns, Census 0£ 1860.
lB. Original. llS Returns, Census of 1870.

later Peter Mayo took as an associate his nephew, Thomas Atkinson, Jr.

Specializing in chewing and smoking tobacco the firm inoreaaed its
capital to $80 1 000• its labor to 350 hands, and the payroll remined at

$4.3 1 000 annually. The $2001 000 spent on raw leaf' brought returns of
$6001 000 on brand names such as "Ivy.," "Eglantine," "Mayo•s Cut Plug,"
11

Holly," and "Mayo's Genuine

tr.s. Navy."

19

In 1882, the year before he

purchased his large home at 110 West Franklin Street, Peter sent an elaborate display to the Mechanics Institute Fair in Boston.

It was s

a garrisoned fort, fifty feet long and twelve feet h1gh1 momted
with heavy seige guns, rifle cannon, and stac1"..s or shot and shell
while surrounding it was a hostile fleet ot line-of-battle ships,
monitors etc. 1 the whole of which were made of their own manufactured

tobacco.20

·

.At the time of the displ.SJ', Mayo's firm covered 401 000 square feet, front-

ing two hundred feet on both Cary and 7th Streets, and within the tive

story building five hundred hands produced annually over a million pounds
21

or

tobacco.

In 1891

the firm was

incorpo~ated 1

and following a fire in

1892 1 it was rebuilt to cover a third of s. block with two leaf factories

located across the street. Do.fore Peter Ma.yo retired and sold his interest
to the Continental Toba.eco Company', the factory was capitalized at

t-2,50 1 000 and employed five hundred hands to produce over
22
t~e

4001 000 pounds of

Via.yo brands.

l!orriaon1 .2E.! oit., pp.
20. Scott, .2£• cit., p. 23.3; A Historical. a.nd Descrittive Review
of~ Industries E!. RicliIDond. 1 (Riohmoiid'z LBlld a:tiCI Thonipson,881D, P• 161.
Hereai'ter cited Review of Richmond.
21. Review o,! Ri'Chmond, P• 161.
19. Original liS Returns, Census

0£

l8BOJ

130-31.

22. MOrrison, !oc. cit; Scott, loc. cit.

A local firm which gavo nothing e:rrey to P. H. !!8yo no far as oizo
and wealth, was that or Alrorondor CLU::eron &

Co., which

it.Golf wn.s only

a portion of a far.rl.ly tobacco ecp1re with fo.ctorios in Petersburg nnd
Auatralia.

The Peteroburg factory, founded in 1856 by William Cruncron,

was tho pioneer f.:ictory of tho family.

Dur:lnr, tho 1860 •o, Alex.c"l.Ildor

car.a to Richmond o.nd oota.blished hiD fnctory which apccialll:oo in plug

and bdst. Shortly, thcrcafter, the third broth.er, Gaorc;o, cet up hie
branch, C:u:i.eron and Cruneron, to specializo in cigarettes, cheroots and

2)
In Richmond, Alcxnnder

fine cut tobacco.

Wll.8

soon thour;ht of ns "one of

the mo3t enterprising, broad-mindoo c:.nd liberal" rosidcnts

or

the city.

Jlarrioo to the daughter ot R. Barton Haxall, the well-known fiour merchant,
Alexander

'WBS

accredited with a laJ."?,e pa.rt in tho industrial rer;toration

24

of the city in tha ninetoanth century.
In 1870 the finn of ilOYJ.Ulder Ca:noron !:. Co. 1 located on Cary Stroot,
was capit.tlizo:l at $LO,OCO nnd cr.rployed

equalled tho listed capital.

3$0 hands at on o.nnu.ol.

wnea which

The 1,200,oro pounds of loaf' coot him

e159,ooo, but -':.he 900,00J poimds of mnu!ncturod tobc.oco brought a re-

turn of e230 1 000.
the n'Utlber

lSO.ooo

or

25

With:1n a decode hi8 capital had increased to Sl.00 1 000 1

operators to four hundred and wnc;cs to ~62,Loo.

Tr.o

pounds of leaf' which were converted into auch brands as "Vcnuo, 11

23. Uorriaon, £2•
1870, 1!174, 1880, 188hJ

ill•J

PP• l26-2BJ Richr.ond ~ Dirsctori.ea,

21h w. A. Chri!3tia.Tt1 R1ch.cmld 1 Her Past and Prescnt,(Riclm:onds
L.H. Jcr.ldna, 1912) 1 W• L65, fi·75. HereaftOrCitcd a.a Rich:nond, Po.at and

Present.
25.

--

Original US Returns, CensUB of 1870.

ttQuaen or the Saas," "Ca...."lal'Y," and "Flower o:r All Mations," brouaht 011
26
the retail market $,3001 000. In 1890 the 44 by 160 foot factory located
~ by

140 foot warehouse on 24th Street, both f'ive
27
st.ories,'t\ere capable of producing i,500,000 pounds 0£ tobacco. In
on Cary Street, the

addition the Cameron and Cameron cigarette and cheroot factor-J, kncr.m ror

such brands as •Gold. Metal," "Golden Oate,n "Purity,u "Cameron's Empire,"
and "Canuk,n in 1880 showed a capital investment of $10 1 0001 a labor force
of one hundred and a inyroll of four thoU$and dollara. Material.a valued
28
at $201 000 were transformed :into a. product worth $26 1 000.
Although little is lmcwn or James B. Pace•s early life, ths CenEJus
ret\ll'ns bear out the fact that he was one of the largest tobacconists in

Richmond after 18701 and one of the most influential. In that year J. R.
Ps.ce & Co. was capitalized at $80 1 0001 employed 220 hands drnwing

$5.5 1000

annually, end made l,6501 000 pounds of leaf into 1,282,000 pounds of
chewing tobacco and

36,ooo

pounds of sm0king tobacco, with a total value

29
ot $490,,000. A decade later the firm's .capital had almost tripled to
$2001 000 while the labor he.d doubled to four hundred hands.

valued at $286, 724 retailed for f.·332 1 177 on the market.

Materisls

30

On the local

business scene Pace had been elected president of the Planters lfotional
S~nk

an1 in 1881 acted as one of tl1e committeemen in charge of the

26. Original US Returne, Census of 1880.

27. 1!;0rrison, l£.£. • ill•
28.

Original MS H.etU!'ns, Census of J1380J l!orrison,~ cit.

29. Original NS Returns, Census or 1870.
30. Original YS Returns, Census of 1880.
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Richmond Centennial F:tposition.

In 1883 he served an vice-president or

the Richmond Home For Ladies, which just tr.At year had received its
charter.

In November 1886,, ha attended the dedication of the Park P~ce

Church• which he bad built as a meznor!al to the memory
l.irs. Naimie P. Donnan, and his son, Thomas

~Ieal

Pace.

or

hie daughter 1

Before the turn of

the century his wife was serving on the board of the Home f'or Incurables 1

while he became tha .fifth man on an arbitration boo.rd which persue.ded
striking Richmond street car operators to return to work.

Before his

death in 1920 1 he a.lso served as troo.ouretr of the City of Richmond.

a man with whom actions
In 1848 the soon

mean~

more than words.

Truly

.31

to be known £inn of Joseph G. Dill was ostabllshed

at 21st. and Franklin. Joseph's .father• Adolph, had come to Richmond at
the beginning

or

32
the nineteenth century and established a bakery.

Joseph•

however,. preferred the more lucrative tcbacco business, and by 1660 his
firm was capitalized at $40,000, employed aeve,-.tt;yi..five and producod
33

480,,000 pounds of manufactured tobacco valued at $!351 000. Dill's firm
survived the war; and although the capital was the same in 1870, the

nunher of hands had increased to 105,, the raw leaf to over a million
polmds worth 81601 3201 and the manufactured p-oduct to 707 1 000 pounds of

"Dill 'a Best, n plug ani cut plug, valued at $218,ooo.

31. Christian, Ricr.:nond

484, 501.

~

!lli!

From his forty-

Present, pp. 313 1 .3B3 1 401 1 46lj

,'.32. Scott, c-o. cit., P• 172 •
OrigiilarMSRetu.rns, Census of 1860•
.34. Original !$ Returns, Censua ot 1870.
.33.

34

36
eight acre farm in Henrico County, Dill watched his business prosper over

tho next decade until it was employing 190 hai."lds at a )""early wage of

$351 000. With the help of his partner and brother,, Adolph, Joseph bought
~135 1 000

worth of leaf and produced a .final product fro;;; it valued at

~2801 000.

35

As la.ta as 189.3 his factory covered n quarter of a square,
36
employed 2?.5 ha.nda and had a dai:cy" capacity of 6000 pounds.
!n 1870 Richmond's "big four" were ~\leximdcr Cameron, James B. Pace,

J. O. Dill and P. H. Mayo,

37

and al though they continutd to opr-.:rate l;:irge

factories until the 1900 1s,, there sppearc-d on the Richmond scene sevei•al
newcomers v1hich :might be designated as the "big five."

ThO"'J were Jolm Allen,

Lowi.:::i O:inter, Dr. R. A. Patterson, Jrunes Thomas, Jr. 1 and T. C. Williams.

John F. >.llcn, son of a tobacconist., r.as born about 1815 in Wexford,

Ireland. In 1820 at the age of five

h~

emigrated. to Richmond, and there

attended the public schools, some say e.s a classmnte of Eagar .:Ulen Poo.
By 1860 Allen had established a modest tobacco business with a capital
~t~ 6 000.

38

ot

Forty hands were e~aged in changing 2501 000 pounds o.f leaf' into

200,000 pounds of che-1dng and smoking tobacco valued at

C!~C1 0CO.

39

Ten

years la.tar the b1miness was even more modest, with the same capital, but
on1y cleven 1'.-c'Ulds, with an annual salary of

~3 1 .3001

converting

po1lnds of leaf costing $20,000 into tobacco valued at $251 000.

35. Original B3 Rcturnn_, Cer..~us or 1880.
36. Morrison, on. ~., P!'• 131-32.

ioo,ooo

40

In 1874,

37. Joseph C. ifobe:-t, Tb.a S-~ry of Tobacco In A.merioa,(Nev1 York:
A. Knopf, 1949}, p. 131. Hereifter citedas
9f Tobacco.
38•

s£fg90.

Rich.'OO?ld Times~Disp.:;tch August 24,

39. Origiilill is Returns, Census of' 1860.
40. Original m Roturno, Census or 1670.
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Allen had the great gocxl fortune to join hands with Lewis Ginter, who had
only recently returned to Richmond f'rom New York City.

Ginter persuaded

Allen to attempt the rr1lnufacture of cigarettes some time around 1675,, but
success in the financial sense did not come until after Ginter had dis-

played their product at the 1876 Philadelphia Centennial Celebration.
Then business leaped, and within a year Allen had 120 girls rolling between

a. million

a.m

a million and a halt cigarettes a month.

4l

In 1880 the firm,

then Allen and Ginter, had a capital of $25 1 000 and employed 350 operatives,
250 of which were women.

Labor costs increased to

355 1 000

annuanr;2

materials to $70,000 and the product value mushroomed to e2oo,,ooo.

Because of the .fim 1s sudden growth, Allen brought into tho business au
associates, Jolm Popo and Thomas Jeffreaa, in 1880.

43

By 1883 to the amaze-

ment or many, Allen and Ginter employed five hundred operatives, with all
but a hundred women.

These were girls from among the "most respectable"

fmnilies of the city, and their earnings varied from $4.50 to
week.

To n:ake $9.00 a week, one had to roll between

cigarettes.

151 000

~.9.00

a

and 10 1 000

In addition, the Allan and Ginter girle were "morally puro"

for they were employed only after a rigid examination as to character and
and habits.

L4

Ginter, eventually, even provided a library for the operatives.

41.

Richmond Times-Diap:itch, November 6 1 1949.
42. OrigiiiaI MS Returns, CennW3 of 1880.

4.3. Allen Johnson am Dumas Malone (eda.) 1 The Dictionary of
American Dior;raphy, (Hew Yorkt Scribner Sonn, 1943), VII, p. 318. L4. Tilley, El?• ill•• PP• 515-16, $20.
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Although Allen retired from the fim. in 1884 and sold his interest to Ginter for

i'65,ooo, the

firm•s growth went

Qn

unchecked. In

1887 it established a stemme:ey in Henderson, North Carolina, and when

it was incorporated. in 1888 it bad 1000 skilled women and girls rolling
21 0001 000 cigarettes a month.

45

.
:rn 1890 Allen and Ginter became

a sub-

sidiar.y of the American Tobacco Company in which it held $71 500,,000 1n
rn 1893 the company was anploying 1200 operatives who dre« better

stoek.

than $2501 000 annually in wages.

2.so,000 pounds
covered

in

Six hunC'..red thousand cigarettes and

of tobacco were produced

all five acres

or

1j; factories

:floor apace.

atri warehousoo which

6

Allen, betneen retirement in 1884 and his death in l.890, devoted
himself to the economic and cultural betterment o::t the city. Re was an

ardent music lover, a member of the Richmond Mozart Association, and the
solitary painter of all of the scenery for Richmond's canic opera.1
"Pina.f'ore.tt Richmond's adopted son possessed a reputation for "mra
conversational ability-,a retentive memoey1 a scintillating wit, and an

enga.ging'/'~er," and was widely known for his anecdotes about persons
prominent in the social life of the city.

He was gifted with the critical

"perception of the true and the beautiful," and his death left to othors

tho "recollections or a life of unostentatioua benevolence."

ill••

45.

Tilley-1 ££•

4?.

Richmond Times•Dispatoht August

P• 2ll;

47

Richmond Times•Diapa.tch, Uow.nber

6, l949J Johnson, ~ ill•
46. llorrieon, .2E• ~. 1 PP• 132-33.

24 1 1890.
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As outotanding as John Allen was, he could nevor oqunl tho

ability and prominoooo of hio partner, LEwis Ginter, who rose from poverty
and obscurity to wealth and position in the multi-rolos or ocrchnnt

prince, financior and tobacconint.
in Nmi York City, April

4, l82L,

Eliza Somarindyke Ginter.

the

I.erris Guenter(Ginter later) was born
fifth child of Jolm Gintor and

Both of his parents died when ho

Wa.G

a child,

and Lams lived with his sister, ?.:rs. Gra.ce Arents, who was ten years hi::J

senior.

Ria education in the public achoola cantinuoo until he wan

48

tlvelvo, and then he .found o. job in o. store.

During hiD youth he mn.do

so·roral trips with his 1.IDClo, one of the :places beine Ricbnond.
at the age of eight,()cn 1 he movod to Richmond and oponcd on

!n 1842 1

l~ver Uo.ll1

Street a toy shop. Businoos remained at a standstill until the aocinlly
prominent

~.

tha local fair.

Clopton ha.cl Ginter prepare a table of toys for C7'.hibit at
His careful arrangenenta and meticulous mrohnndiaine

attracted attention, so that before long notions were addE.>d to hin stock
and toys gradually replaced by household wares and trimr.d.nca.

Streot, Ginter moved to a store opposite the

st.

hie winder.: appeared "ler:is Ginter-Fine Linens."

From

~in

Cha.rloa Hotel .'.lnd on
Fol0\7ing nnothor :r:iove,

this ti:r:!e to Fagle Square, Lewis in 1856 sold out to Thoma A. Buckley.

49

Ginter next ventured into tha wholesale notion business on Pearl

48. s. J. Moore, The Jefferson Hotel, A Southern .Lnndr;u-k,
(Richmomi Virginia Statal:ibrary,1940),W. r;:.7 J Sketch of Lewie Ginter
2z ~ .Inte Grace Arents, (Valentine L!uceum), P• 16.
~ Richmoi'id Tirr.es-DiBpatch,October J, 1897.
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Street, in which he in-;ludod h1s room:nate John F. Alvey.

Within months

crru:iped quarters forcoo. them to move to 13th and 1fain :md thu firm becarno
Ginter, Kent a."11 Al.vey, and Smrony woolens \VOre added to -tho otock. l'lhcn
Kent rotired, Ginter added his nephew, Georas Arcnts, and cha.need thl3
firm to Ginter, Alvey and Aronts.

Soon the company

Wa!J

doing

t-1.io,ooo

a."lnunlly, with Ginter travcline extensively throughout Am<:;rica nnd Europe,
saokinz the finest linens and wooloM poaoiblo.

"He was nrobn.bly the firat

man in the South to raise the cause age..in:?t tha 'middle man• nnd nlw!lYB

bought diroctl:r from the manufacturers."

Posse~~or

of an unctt...'l.."lY' foresight,

Ginter a.'"lticipated tha Panic of 1857 1 and avoided financial ruin by
purchasinG extra horses and bil:!. collecton

to round up

outstn.ndin~

debts.

By the outbreak of the Civil t'ar, Gintor h-3.d tha larr,cat dry goods hO'\!se
south of Phils.delpli.ia and personally vra13 rrorth

t200,ooo.

50

At the first signa of war tho firn dissolved and Ginter enlisted
in the Confederate f'1rmy under Genoral Joseph Anderson.

From a Qua..""ter-

master he rose to t.'1e rnnk of Com.. d.onary, and nt the Battle of Lm.msnns,,
he so distinguinhed himnolf, tha.t ho oarno:l the opithot of the
Commissary."

~J

the end

or

"Fi~hti.ng

the conflict he had rioen to the rank of r.'Jljor 1

a title which h3 bore the rest of hie life.

In 1865 he returned to

Richmond only to find tho.t his firm had been burned durint; tho evacuation.

Refusing to collect na.ny outatandincr debts, and unable to borrmr tho

1897.

.so.
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neceosary funds for rcopeniflG the fim, Ginter retired to Ue>'l York1
where he joined the brokerage firm of Ho.rrison, Goddi.11, and Colquitt,
one of v;hich had been in his employ before tho r.ar.

Dy 1369 the finn

n.a.a styled Ginter a.nd Colquitt, and Lewis was on his way to recouping hi:J

pru.w.r Tvoal.th, when the craah of 1869 le.ft him penniless onco nc:i.in, this
timo at the age of forty-fivo.

Returning to Richmond, with bort"OWed funda 1

he bought into John Allon's tobacco Luainoss, and in 1875 they
tlarket tho cigarette, "Richmond Gem.s. 1'

pit

on tho

Soon the com}XlilY had offices

established in London, Paris, nnd Berlin to handle

MDO

brand.a such as

ttNapoleon," "Ferfoction," nvirginia ?ets,11 "Dubec 1" and 11 0ld Dorninion. 11
l:uch of Allen and Ginter•o success was duo to Ointer 1 a merchllndioing

ability, as he applied his dry goods experience to the cigarette business.

One of his most effective

ad~

waa tho one whkh cl.nimed toot"Rich-

mond Straight Cut No. 1 11 was r:ado especially for the use of the Turkir:h
ruler.

51

In 1889 Allen and Ginter was tho lo.rgC:Jt of the tobacco firras in

Richmond, and one of tho laot to be included in the Amarican Tobacco
Company. However, when James B. Duke secured tho exclusive rights to tho

Bonsack cir;arette machine, llijor G:intcr felt coopellod to join American

52

Tobacco as a subsidiary•

He waa offered the !'irct presidency of tho com-

p:my, but turn3d it down becauno of his age, and instead bccrune one of itD

51. Moore, .£2• ill•, PP• 10-13; Tilley, .££•
Richmond 'times Disoo.tch, l.'ctober 3, 1897.
52. fHcfuiOiid DiSoatch, January 4, 1896.

ill•1

PP• 559-60;

L4
directors.
It was said or lhjor Ginter thnt "so ercat wn.o his affection for
Ri~hmond,

thnt his fortune estiraW nt twelve million doll.nrs duri.'lr,

his lifetino, had dtrlndled to only trro million dollnrs o.t tJlo tir:lo of his

death, wholly bccaUDe hiv ecnerOUB hen.rt and hruxia woro alwnya orxm to his

fellcm Richr.:onder."

53

'!'he !!njor, en roro than one occMion, anid that ho

had rr.ado his rortun9 in Richrlond, and intondcd to spend it tharc.

Even

though he did not favor de:nor.rlnn.tion!ll ochools and collcr,os, when tho
Union Theological Seminnry wished to move to Ricreiond from Prince Fd'rmrd

County, Ginter donated

~25,000

worth of his moot valuable land to the

school and hrui it deeded in fee si:nplc.

The ?.!n.jor

bee~

a charter rnco-

bor of tho Dove I.o::ir,e of L!asons, hnd intcrc3ta in the RicrJ:10nd I.ocoir.otive

and ?!.nchine Worlro, and was nn original mGr.iber of the P.ichoond Grays orr,nn..

ized in 184u.

Ile donated the "StonCl'l'nl.l Cottage" to the Old Soldier's

HonJ3 and other gift:J ar_;gregating to over ~2,000.

Ho TTas a director of

tho Virginia Trunt Co::r:..nny, a r.:c:::bar of the Board of tho Hutual Ascurance

Societ-.r and tho Virgin1D. HoapiUll.

54

Ao a firm boliaver in land

d~lo:p-

mcnt Ginter hOO interests in the La.lroaide Park Company, the Bloor.iinr:-

dalo Stock Fnr;:i, the Sherwood Park Ccmp.:my, tho Vireinia. Dredeing
pany, tho Drook Turnpike Coopo.ny and the !'OV7hatan Clny

pany.
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53. Jlc.ore, ££• cit., P• 5.
Ibid., PP• ~.
55. ~nd T~es-Dispatch,

5L.

October

51

1897.

Co~

L~anufacturi.ng

Com-

Despite a de.Mnding dally schedule, Ointer trioJ to load n quiot.
nnd una.ssumir-b llfo.

Durin,cr his prir.o ho lta!J dcscrlbe<i nn :

for-...:il. 1 but not sovorc, stntoly vri t.'lout

po:~, di~l..fio<l

without

eevority1 formidable in hi.a sel!-rel.14nce arrl reticence, irrlividu.al,

positive, flcrupuloua, and o:o.ct, but noithcr D.i:;;rc:loivo nor cau.otic.
The :>anonality of' ~:ajor Ginter, al.though it imprest'ed many •••u
exclusive rurl colc, •as sbcere, r.ianly 1 p;entlo and ovon tonJc.r. Ho
had et.Tong convictions. He waa unccnprom1oing. Ho novor flnt~
n.ny'.>od.y and he never a.sDut1od a cordiality tLnt he did not fool.,..10
It was abost inevi tnblo' bec:iu.no or his f:TCcinoncc' tho. t hie

C·2SO' oco

Ina."'lsion at 901 \iost Franklin would becomo a social i;nthorint! pl.1cc 1 p:irticulo.rly in tho cruie of Alexander Cn..':Oron,

who often dropr,ed in for a

r.~

TI:~lUJ

of draw poker.

!'oyton and John f;\D'llop 1

Ointar ovcntuall:r oocnpod

to the cotmtry l'l'hen ho bouVit in 1305 the 1'joetbrook 03t'lt.O fro:; John D.
Young and built or. it hiD tlll.!.:J'lificont. t'..l."l!lion, n·1'iostbrook." A no<lol of

noat.-iess, devoted to ut-hill ta'o hu::.itJu iicld art trca.uurco valuo:? at

4

hun:iroo thousar.d dollare-and i::u.oic, and a linc'U.int, Gintor, novortholoirn,

retni..,ed t.ho unique ha.bit of uning tho doublo nogntivo in opcoch1

4

pract1co

he refused to nbandon, contcn:.!in(J that "::x>ro a:«f>l.aaia wan dorivod fro::i it."

Tlfo yaa.ro boforo his doath in 1597 1 tl:o l.'njor en·1e WO Citj" of
Hich:::on1 a first clasa hot-01 1 The Joffer:;on, in uhich ho invested over n
ltlliion dolla.r:s.

Then t.11e c:tl car.:o, thoucu."lris lin&.l t.ho utrocto to pr1y

SB
tribute to one or 1 i f not, tho great-Ont bcr.ofactor of tho city.

11

1i10

child

57

of poor parents and hunblo hopos, he graw to be a potent .f'nctor 1n th9
money market of tho world, nnd to prop with his interrrity and credit the
)9
fi.rulncial credit of great institutions."
A contemporary of Major Ginter wo.a Jar.ios Thoraas, Jr., who was born
February A, l8C6 in King Willia.."11 County, but who was raised in Carolina

60
County. In 1827, at the

11gc

of 'bcmty-ono, he

livod with hio brother Archibald.

r.ioved

to Richmond whore he

In 1829 ho traveled. to Lynchburr. t.o

purchase tobacco for a Richr.lond fi?T.l which wo.s un:ler contract to the local
agent of the French goverrenont. When the French r,overnment mntehcd ar,ents,
'Thomas was thrmm out
boup,ht and sold fiour.

or work,

and to allevinte the financial Dtroin, he

Out of an armunl salary' of ~600 1

he saved ha!.f1

and with an additional $300 1 borrowed from hio father, he entered the
tobacco business in 1830. With an eyo to the vnluo of the "Brieht" tobacco and not fully satisfied with ea.gt.em rnarkots, Thomae manufactured

his tobacco for the west coast.

He wns able to corner tho California.

t:lnrket because hie tobacco wc.s "eo care!'ully prepared that it could etnnd

without injury the voyage around South America and twice ncross the
tropics."

Thor:as

then turned to the AUEtralinn mnrlrots where ho also

?lot with nuccese, ma.inly becauee ho invoked a policy or personal risk,

on both ships and factories, in order to avoid the hich innurt!ncc ratcn.

Thrice, however, in 1053, 1865 and 1072, he smr hie mrl.naured ractories

59.

fdclnond Disr,atch, October

5,

61

1897.

60. Fich:::onCl Dispatch, Octcber 10, 1882.

61. i.:emorial of Jarr.ca Thoms, Jr., t Addresses ~ John A. Broadus
and Officers of thecorrcee, on theTonw.l 2t]n1$ ortfic k11scu:n ii!id Art
Jfufl~COllcge, ~epte.3;'er 22 1 ll387,RicmoiiCf,IITTi8), pp. 27-33.
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go up in smoke.
In 1850 his tobacco factory, employing ninety hands, produced
600 1 000 pounds of chewing tobacco valued at

~120,0001

62

while a docndo later

it utilized 150 hands who produced from 1 1 500 1 000 pounds of leaf, l,loO,OCX)
63
pounda of chS'l"Ting tobacco vnlued at $225

,ooo.

A ehre\Td tobacco man, Tho::ias

alao had factories in Danville and !v'nchburg, and n warehouse in Anhville,
N~rth

Carolir..a.

64

ifhen news of Fort Sumter reached Thomas, he haotily

prepared and sent all available manufactured tobacco abrorul, and requested his Ebglish agent, J. K. Gilllat, to return no receipt until after
the war.

Then Thorna3 began laying in domestic Buppliea in quantities

sufficient to allow a la.ree fn.'llily to live cO?Ilforta.bly for several yoora,
in case of an extetxled conflict.

Friends ridiculed him, inainUllting th.at

his well-known dyspepsia had impaired his sanity.

Thoms unquestionably

had the last laugh, but despite all precautions, it was eatir..atod that he
lost over a million dollars in the war.

Yet, at fifty-nine,bolatorcd by

the return of his funds from Gilliat, he began to rebuild and to

65
real estate.
Street.

inVG3t

in

Soon he had bi'o farms and a $201 000 home on I:ast Grace

To avoid the rigors which accompanied an active business routino,

Tho:r.as associa.tcd rlth his f'i.rI!l the astute and able Richard ?atterson nnd
Thomas

c.

66
WilliD.r.!1 1 who thel""lnrtcr, for all practical purposea ran the finn.

62. Original MS n0tums, Census of 1850.
63. Original J/S Rc::turns, Census of 1860.
64. !3cott1 .2£• cit., P• 2B8J Richr.:ond Dis:fitch, October 101 1882.

65. JJerortal ofJru:ies T'amr.a.a, Jr., PP• 39 9.
66. Scott, !oc. cit.; Rich:::i.ond'Diapatch, October 10, 18132.
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A friend described Thomas as being " ••• phyuically, intellectually,

67

morally and spiritually, nothing less than majestic." As a dynamic and
patriotic person, 'lbomas in 1867 becar:ie one of the signee•s of Jefferson
Davis• ba.ilbond,, and frora this noble gesture sprang up a fantastically
untrue story.

Suffering .f'rom dyspepsia he had someone else write his

name and then he made his mark.

From this several northern net'tspn.pors

deduced that Mr. Thomas was illiterate and said so in print.

Uothinc of

68
course could be further from the truth.
was a stm.mch supporter

or

Thomas, a deeply religious man,

the First Bnptist Church in 'Which he had held

a 11'..eroership since 1827. His home, alwa:yB open to visiting preachers, soon
became lmcmn as the "Baptist Hotel."
Negro, and when a group

or

Moreover, he did not forget tho

them. needed funds to pureha.so the old First

69

Baptist Church, Thcmaa led a drive wl1ich nattod over CJ,000.

staunch Baptist,, Thoms showed

~t

Being a

interest in tho Baptist affiliate.d

Richmond College, of which he was a trustee for forty years. In 1854 he
purchased a lot and than contributed ftmdn for building the Richmond

Female Institute, of which he has been called the father.

Tn 1861, ho

wisely, but unsuccessfUlly,, OIJ;)Osed the conversion 0£ Rich:lond Collcge•o

stocks into Confederate bonds.

Five years later he persor..ally visited

and coerced Richmond buainessnen into contributing ~75,000 to tho college's
70
endowment, In 1872 he urged an endowment of $3001 000 instead of the pro-

67. Memorial to JarJes Thomas, Jr., PP• 56-7.
68. Ibid., p.iili.
69.
70.

Ibid., pp. 27, 36-8.

~.,

pp. $6-7, 50-9, 61.
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posed $1001 0001 and before the Panic of 1873 struck, ha had raised
$150 1 000 of it.

Before hie death he was elected president of the Collcgo•s

Board ot Trustees, and it wae later estimated that bis gifts to the

71

institution hovered between fifty and sixty thousand dollars.

Deforo his

death in October 1882 1 a scholar described Mr. Thomas:

As a close thinker, a logical reasoner, and gifted with rare
financial foresieht. Pren.chore o! national reputation have acknowledged llldebtsdness to him in the interpretation of' difficult pasae.Ges
in the Scriptures 1 and elni.nont atatesmen and finnnciors have consulted him profitably on questions of finance and political econoey.
If he had turned hiB a7~ention to politice he would have i·ivalled

a Morrir or a Colbert.

\Vhen James Thomas, Jr. passed on at the nee of seventy-oix1 his body was
escorted to the church by 150 Ricbnond College Students,

am his "coffin

was borne" up the church steps by b'rclve colored men who had been hie

73
servants, and to whom he had been a friend.

A man who was induced by his maternal uncle, James Thomas, to forsake medicine for tobacco, waa Richsrd A. Patterson, although the word
doctor always

preceded his name.

Patterson, born on March

15, 1828

in

Caroline County, moved with hie parents in 1834 to a small .farm seven

miles west of Richmond.. Follotring the death of his .father, Richard

attended Richrlond College, but n.rter a year he 100ved on to Hamp:len-Sidney
Coll oge, fra'll which he was graduated a doctor in 1848.

After two years

of prRctice in Goochland County, he succumbed to a $1 1000 a year offer

.!£ Ja.mes ~~' Jr., PP• 611 63.
Rich.nond-uispa:tch, October1o, 1882.
!.~c:iorinl ~ Jru;es Thor.as, ~., PP• 45-6.

71. Henorial
72.

73.
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from his uncle, James Thomas, an:i entered the tobacco industry. He
found working for his uncle, the young and personable T.

c.

Williams, and

six years later they branched out for themselves under the firm narae of

74

'Patterson and Williama. Within four years tho

mo

had a $10 1 000 concern

which was buying annually ,500,000 pounds of leaf, employing sixty hands,
and prcxlucing 450,000 pounds o:t tobacco valued at $901 000.

75

In 1061 Dr.

Patterson entered th<!.l 56th Virginia rnfantry aa a aurgeon, leaving hie
family with his widowed mother, nnd dissolving the pa.rtnerGlrl.p \'lith
Williama, whose poor health disqualified him !or service.

1865, Patterson found his sa.vlngs awept away,

and

Returning in

was destitute except

for some money remitted to him by Gilliat of london, and a small piece

of real estate in tho cit-y.

For several years he cccupied himself by

reorga..nizing hie IJlOther 1a f a.m, from whose pond ho sold ice in tho r.intor

to supplement their meager income.

In

lGG9, with three or four thousand

dollars garnered from tho sale of his city property, he once more ven76
tured into the tobacco business. In 1369• he, with Williams and Thomas
as silent partners, ran a firm with a capital of $9 1 0001 employing
eighty hands drawing $10,.500 annually, and tald.ng in 2201 000 pounds of

leaf valued at
worth ~41,000.

~28 1 000.

77

From this ca.me 1801 000 pounds of chawing tobacco

Starting aa he did, at the bottom, Patterson within a

74. Autobiographvi: of Archibald Williams Patterson, (?JS, Richmond,
192h-32). A copy of the original re.anus cript is iii the posses a ion of
Joseph c. Robert of Ric!mond, who graciously allowed the researcher to
use

it.

75. Original MS Return.a, Census 0:£ 1860.
76. AutobiOf!I'S.P¥•
77. or1gfuif }£.;) eturns, CensWJ of 1870.

decade had gained a substantial foothold in a territory alroody well

eaturated with successful J:lB.Ilu.facturors.

His amall fam of oovonty-two

acres was n0'1 more than two htmdred acres and v:llued at over $10 1 000.
In the city hie factory's capital had climbed to

$64,ooo,

78

his labor force

to 233 and the payroll to &37,Lll. Fran material.a costinG $1201 393 he
79

was producing tobacco products valued at

S.347, 739.

By

1884

ho had a

branch office in Boston, and associated with hllll locally wero R. F.
80
Patterson and Thomas Rutherford.
In 1889 tho firm was incorporated
with Dr. Patterson as its president, nnd during tho l890's it became a

part of the AI:lerican Tobacco Company which welcolOOd the Patterson brand,

"Lucky Strike," whose orig:ina.l "casing"

Wtl.9

said to have been based on a

81
formula used by Dr. Patterson in a cough syrup.

Patterson, who retired from the .firm in 1903, was a "big man in
every sense of the word," for his vision wo.s prophetic in that he pre-

dicted that Richmond would be a great city, and he took stops to purchase property in the west end which cdght be of futuro value.

He

organized tho Savings Bank of Ricl'miom in 1889 a.ni served as its firnt

president. From 188.3-87 he was a mer..ber of the Board of tho Virginia
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State Penitentiary.
the West Ebd 1

Ha was instr\rnantal in gottin8 an electric lino into

am later served as pre3idont of the Westhar:ipton Park

78. Original J.5 Returns, "Agriculture," Census of W130.
tiond 'l'iz::les-Dislgtch, .April 91 1912.

-

79.

Or

81.

Robert,~ of Tobacco;p. l31J Autobiografhy.
Richmond~=Diopat.ch, J.pril 91 1912.

1nal HS Returns 1 Census of 1880.

Bo. Review of Richmond, .££• cit., P• 108.

82.

Rail-

Rich-

In 1888 ho waa olocted prosidcmt of the Rictioond Tobacco

way Co:-:pnny.

Exchnngo, and at tho sa:::e ti.me eorvod on tho Virgin.14 Expooition Exeeutivo Corn::d.ttce.
AO

For several yoBn bo!ore his dOGth in 1912, ho sorvod
8.3
chnir:::nn or tho Henrico noard or Superviaoro.
Ji'or a r.cnoro.tion ho

too wu a leader in the Ric?-cond tobacco induntry.
The third mccbar or a clonely knit trlucvirato 1 which incl\nod

Thorr.ns and Pnttorson, waa Those

c.

W1111ooe, born in R1chmon1 in Auguot

1832 1 tho am ot Joaee Willia..w, a woll-known brick rn:inutncturer and
contrnctor.

84

AJJ

ea.rq a.s

tho 18LO•e ho had

factory ot Jar.ea Thoma, Jr.,

dis~

bccun to

work in tho toba.cco

auch qualltioo, aptnoao, nnd

onorgy, that ho soon beC4me Thoms' confidontial occrotary.

In 1056 1

altho'tJ.Ch rcraining in tho a:iploy or Th0Cl88 1 ho joinod 1rl th Dr. Pnttonson

1n the firm ot Pattoruon and W11H.At"21 1 which lautod until 1861.

During

tho war he roturned to tull titlo ocpl.oynent unlar Tho::i.ae 1 but aa a po.rtnc:r.

At Thocil:s' death ho aasu.."'JOd control or tho cocpony1 whooa nnr.e hD.d

been cha.nt;frl. ba!ore 1870 to T.c. WWial:la & Co.

,, eo. wa.s

capital.bed At

$30 1 000.

Three hundred thousruxi pourx1o

enokin~ n.""ld

death

or

t25,ooo

and CB.J:Tiod

or

65

In 1870 T. C. l'i1111l!f.l0

lSO

hands on a

payroll

loo.! wore converted into

chewing tc:bacco valued nt $1501 000.

86

Two yoare bc!oro tho

his pi.rt.nor, ?filli.ar.11 not only owned a t.11 1 250 Goochland

8).
&.

of

Rich::xm:l Tir.cs-Dinpitch, April 9, 1912 J Autobiof?".nphy.

F.icbn:l Tbe:;-Lis;:ntch, April 31 1889 •.
es. Ib!d.; l!orrioon, on. cit., p. 132.
66. ~i.nAl ltS P..otl::rr.;; ~UB o! 1£70.

ram

S3
of 165 acres, but also three factories in Richmond. Tho Richmond £a.otories

listed a cap!tal.1 combined, of $139;000;

U4

bands and a payroll of

$72 1137. Raw w.aterials cost Williams $3181 735:, but the .final products

were valued at $701,979.

87

Williams also had a hogshead factory in Danville,

as well as a smoking and chewing factory, the latter in 1880 listing a

$3S,ooo,

100 hands, a $10 5 000 payroll,. and $60:.000 'vorth of
88
raw leaf which was processed into a final pt-oduct valued at $80,,000.

capi.tal of

After 'l'hom&s' death in 18821 Williams brought into the firm R.
T.

c.

Williams, Jr., and J. T. Parkinson.

In 1889, tho

year

s.

Bosher,

Williams

died 1 the company was incorporated, and by 1893 it had a capital of
$400 1 000 and employed 700 hands to produce annually

4,ooo,ooo

pounds

ot

plug and twist under such labels as "l'Alcy Hinton,," "Ma.ttaponi1 " "Paris
Metal1 tt and

tt !:mperial

89

Ruby• t1

Williams possessed a modest and retiring disposition and shrunk
from all publicity; never taking an active part in public affairs, but always willing

to support whatever would be beneficial to the city. He

was a trustee or Richmond College, a menber of the Virginia Agricultural
and Mechanical Society, and the head of R.

c.

Wortham and Compmyb pro-

ducer of cig&::' and tobacco boxes. At his death he was one of the two or

90

three wealthiest men in Richmond.

87. Original !G Returns, Census of 1880, "Agriculture and Uanufa.cW.:dng. n

88. Original MS Returns, Census of 1880.
89. Rovicm of P..ichmond 1 E.E• ~·• P• 981 Morrison, .££•
90. Richm0nd-Disnatoh1 April 31 1889.

ill•>

P• 132.
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IIl. RICHMOND FLOUR MILLS

The fame of Richrilond for the excellence of its

nour

dates from

the first decac!e of the nineteenth century, and io world wide.

The soil

and climate of tho region in which Ricllll<ond is located is particularly
adapted to tho production of a ''quality of wheat which alone has been
found to yield a flour which will auccoas:i'ully defy the climatic tests
to which it is subjected in equatorial

e.~ation,

being entire'.cy' un-

affected by the dampo of sea voyages or the most torrid heat."

91

The great majority of manufactured tlour turned out by the Richmond mills was shipped directly to South America, mainly to Brazil.
Before the Civil 1Ye.r1 the coffee which Richmond received in exchange for

the flour, made the city the rotion•s .first rzmld.ng coffee port.
1860 the

city received 41 434,ooo polmds or

In the same year Richmond produced
~1,894,109 1

coffee valued at $h9,821.

92

254,,792 barrels of flour valuoo o.t

the greater part of l'lhich was sold in South America.

yenrs later the Gallego and the Ha.:x:.all. Mills, two
Richmond• were nothing but a.shes•

In

or

Fivo

tho l.ar13oat in

In 1870 the rebuilt milJJ.J 1 con.'3e-

quently, were only able to prcxluce 881 899 barrels of flour valued at

$677 1176. During the next deca.do,, hOTrever, they began to reach capJ.city
in production, and in l8DO, 161,949 barrels valued at $11 158 1 384 were

produced.
91.
92.

Over the next .fiva years it increased to 243,035 barrels
~rock,

Rlch:nond Mn.nu.facturlne, p.
Imboden, 2.E• ill•• p. 120.

L6.

worth $1,,242,,869. Of this 20.31 941 barrels valued at

shipped to Brazil.

93

~J. 1 034 3 2701

were

Not until after 1900 did Richmond's flout' :mil.lint;

i."ldustry shorr signs or a protracted decline.
IV. RICHMOlID FLOUR MANUFACTURE.RS

One of the oldest and most distinguished of the Richmond nour mills
was:-the Gallego Mills established in 1798 by Joseph Gallego on the James

Rivor Canal approximately a mile and a ha.l.f' above the city. Gallego,, a
native of Sr.nin, had lived in Richmond at least since 178!1, but not until

fourteen years later were the mills bee.ring his name built. Joseph
quicldy established himself as a prominent and wea.J.tey Richinonder, as

5th Street home, "Moldavia,,"
94
.
to $)6,ooo in 1813. In 1804 he became

indicated by the taxes on his beautiful
which rose £rom ~Ji,ooo in 1804

one of the incorporators of the Bank of Virginia. end two years later
was appointed to a city comn:tssion to promote domestic manu:C'actures.
Tragedy struck in 1811 when his wife perished in the great ttTheatre Fire«

or Richmond,

a blow from which he never recovered. Remorse as well as

generosity probably led to the donation of $200 and his time, the follaw:ing year, in behalf' of the new Episcopal Church.

95

At his death in 1816

93. !.."lboden, ~ cit., ~? 122-3.
Scott, ~· cit., P• J.47J Scott, "Old Facto:riea of Richmond;"
Commomrealth1 XI, (November, l94L), p. 2. Hereafter cited "Old Factories.tt
9h.

95. Scott,. 12£.

~·
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the Richmond

Ehquir~

wrote:

Though born a foreigner, he become a roost ardent citizan or our
country, which he loved as his own. Thour,h very rich, ho wns unassuming and \lll.Ostenta.tioun in his mnnera s he Ttas wa.ro towards
his friends, kind to the needy, unaffected in his intorcourno with
others, candid in his conversation, honorable in his dealinea,
respected by all who !mew lrlm.96
At the same til:!e that Joseph Gallego mw establishing hin mills,

a French agent of Bea.UlI'..archais 1 Jean-A..uguste-?!.ario Chevallie(later anglicized to John A. Chovallle) was rounding his

JC!.l'TV3s River.

0\7ll

flour mills on the

In time Chevallie and Gallego married sisters, but their

mills rffmained apart until 18.)2, when Pierre-Joseph Chevallic 1 son of

John Chevallie an1 nepherr to Joseph Gallego., united. the t;vo ml.lls in
a.."'l este.bliohment located at the foot of the main basin

and Ka.nmfha. Ce.nal.

97

or

the Jrunes River

In the sane year new blood entered the f~ lThen

Abraham Wa.r.<ick mrried the daughter of Pierre Chevnllio.

Warnick, bom

and raised in Nelson C01D1ty, was a successful tob~cconist, until ho de-

cided to join Chevallie in the Gallego l!ills. Shortly thcroo.£tor the

mills burnad, but were rebuilt in 1833 ru:1d 11ithin a. year l'i:uw!ck owned
approxfu..atoly one-.d.rlh of the firm.

VThen Pierro Chcvnlllo died in

10.37,

Abraham Tforrlck assumed control of the Gnl.lego Milla and quicY..ly in-

creased the nur.iber

or bUIT

mqmiding p~uction.

stonea from six piir to twenty-fmll", thereby

Jisaster struck in Oc~obcr

18u8,in the f'om of a

conflar;ation, which took not only the r.nllls, but also the Shoclr.oe Ware-

96. .:!ich:.10r.d mquircr, July 3, 1018.
97. Scott, 2E• cit., P• .39; !.:oITiscn, 2E.!. cit., pp. 176-77.
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house., stores, factories and surrounding lumberyards, a loss

or soma

98
$400,000.
Warwick and hiS new associate, George Barksdale, immediately re-·

built the mills on a more extensive scale and by 1860 the Gallego Mills

were operating on a capital. of $4001 0001 employing lhO hands and consuming 9461 000 bushels of wheat and corn costing $1,210,000. From the

raw materl.als came 90.000 barrels or flour valued at G1,330,ooo, am
47 1 000 bushels of meal worth $.L.7,000. Their brands, "Gallego," and
"O•Danee" were internationally known tor their keeping qualities in trop99
ieal climates. Five years later, the mills wero destroyed in the great
Evacuation Fire.

tmda.unted.1 Warwick and Barksdale formed the joint-

stock COl'Jll'.BilY'1 the Gallego Mills Manufacturing
mills in 1868 at

166 feet by

96

Compat\'y'1

and rebuilt the

a. cost ot $3501 ()'.)(). The new mills were red brlck1

feet and seven stories high. They contained trtonty.;..three

French burr stones which were capable
o:f flour a day.

or

pro::lue:lng one thousand barrels

Moreover1 connected to the mills by a covered way, was a

large grist mill which turned out lj200 bushels of meal and 100 barrels

or flour per day.

100

1.n 1870 the Gallego Mills were a million dollar inveat.ment which

employed annually sixty-five laborers at a cost 0£

$25,ooo. Into

the mills

98. Scott, $2• cit., PP• 74, 1801 187-9J Christian, ~ ill•'
p. l59J Samuel Yordecai,Richmond In~ Gone~ (RichmondTll.M. West,
1860), pp. 325-26.
.
99. Original MS Returns, Census of l86oJ 1'..ordeeai, loo. cit.
100. Morrison, op. cit., PP• 176-771 Review£!. ]iicbnO'iiCI, p. 74.
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went over

Soo,ooo bushels

of wheat, com and

rye

at a cost ot
101

and out came flour, meal and feed value:l at $038 1 000.

~woo,ooo,

Warwick, who wna

one of the signee 1s of Jefferson Da.viat bail bond, died a. year af'ter the

Panic or 1873, and the firm passed on to his son, Peter Warwick. One
paper noted that

the late Abraham Wa.:n'fick was ndist:ingui.shed for

hiS

business enterprise, and though he suffered great loss by the buming or
his mill ••• , ha never .faltered but seemed to be al.ways up and doing.
Perhaps the most striking feature in hie nature was the cheerful, sanguine

disposition."

102

Mot lona after Peter Warwick replaced his fathor 1 the Gallego
Mills began to falter.

lh 1880 the capital wa.s down to $500,000 and the

wages to $17 ,Soo annually. Materials costing the mills $483 1000 brought
only $539,000 on the final. products of flour and. meal..
to l~se money in the mills, so

that b;f 1887

103

Peter continued

he had moved to Chesterfield

County where he engaged in selling "llthiatt water .from tho campbell
Spring.

Ono a:f'ternoon a friend stopped Peter's wa.ggon to bemoan his loss

or the mills" to which sympathy Peter retorted, "If you •d paid ma what
you owe me, I wouldn't be driving this waggon.n

J.04

In 1887 the firm was reorganized as the Gallego .!tl..ll.e Company
under the presidency of Charles L. Todd, one o£ Richmond •a largest
commission merchants.

lOl.
102.
103.
104.

In 1890 the .Mills located at 12th and Canal, em-

Original :MS Retttrns, Census of 1870.
]:lichmond Disffutch, August 27 1 1874; Scott, .$?.•
Orlgiilii! ~ ·turns, Census of 1880.
Scott, .2E!, ~., P• 288.

ill•,

PP• J.87-9.

braced a nine-story, two and a quarter tdJJ ion brick building, with a
capacity of l,400 barrels daily. The warehouses could otore 250,000
bushels of wheat and 201 000 ban"(':>..J.s of flour.

Fifty hands were employed

to feed into the runs 101 000 bushels of whea.t daily and receive in tum

3251 000 barrels

or fl.cur

annual.ly. !n 1902 the Gallego Mills were pur-

chased by Warner and Thomas Moore, and apparently- revived,, tor as late as

1914 the Gallego

Mills were tilling the largest. export orders recorded.
105
106
in their 116 years of active operation,n despite a $260,000 fire in 1903.
0

By.19.33 the Hills were :in the rooeiver•s hands, and two years later the;r
were dismantled. by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, which had bought

them for $1$01 000.

107

Another c-f the famous Richmond flour mills which dated back a
century, was the HaxaU Mills.

The original founders,, William and Philip

Haxal.1, came to Virginia from &igland in

B:r 1809

1706

and settled at Petersburg.

Philip had moved to Richmond and in that year he bought out the

old 8 Columbian" mill of David Rosa, which had been located on the James

108

River since 1793.

In 1818 Philip built his home, "Columbia" at 601

Morth Lombardy and insured it for

tn,.ooo.

In 1830 tho Hamll Milla

burned to the ground, and the .folla1ing year Philip died, willing them to

105. Clark,

.2E.!. eit., p. 491.
-106.
107.

.2£•-ill••

p. 802J Morrison, ~

Richmond~ Leader, July

Ibid.

£1.!.,

p. 177; Christian,

8, 1936.

108. R.A. Brock, Virginia and Virginian:J 1 1606-1888, (Richm.onds
Hardesty, 1888),rI, p. 788. Hereafter cited as Brock, Virg:ini~.
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his son R. Barton Haxa.11, who promp.tJ..y rebuilt them.

In 1858 1 Barton

was joined by the enterprising and sagacious Lmtlo n. Crenshm'! and the
finn took the name, Haxall, Crenshaw

& Co.

109

In 18601 on the eve of the wnr, the company was capi ts.lized a.t

S5oo,ooo,

employed 108 hands at $32,700 annually; and consumed

bushels of wheat valued at $1,120,0CX>.

Boo,ooo

The final product was 160,,000

uo

barrels of flour bringing yearly $1 1 3001 000.

A year later the mills were

--··-··-..-·· .......

smoldering ruins, but by 1870 the Haxall..Cronshtm' Flour Mills were in

lirn:1. ted operation.

The capital was only

hands had been reduced to forty.

or nour

$45 ,ooo,

while the number of

1hily the millo produced 2 1 000 barrels

ond 800 bu.ohela of meal from raw materials worth t~5 ,ooo.

value of their

11 ~all,"

11

The

Clara 1 " and "Crensrum" brands in 1870 was

111
$838,ooo. Four years p..."1Sscd

~d

the Inilla were roducod to rubble once

again. Within a year, hcrtever, they had been rebuilt on a seven-acre
tract of land located on Byrd Is1Md 1 With a thousand foot frontD.ge on
the Jamee River.

In 1876 Le\lis Crenshaw died, but the mills continuoo to
ll2

expmd and advertise their

"F.F.v. or

By 1880 capital had leaped

to $6001 000, the mn:nber of hands to 120 and

wnges

11

"First FazniJ\7 Flour of Virginia.n

to $36, 7001 as the mills consumed 7101 000 bll.";lhols of wheat and

other grains worth C990,000.

The value of the final product had risen

113

to &1,219,150.

P• 178.

109. Brock, Ricm.ond Jmnufo.cturing,, p. 46; Scott, .2!?• cit.,, p. 180.
110. Orig~urna, Census of 1860.
lll. Origina.J. MS Returns, Census of 1870.
ll2. Drock, Richmond ~acturing, l~ • .£lli,J Morrison, .2E.!. ill•i

llJ. Original

.MS

Returns, Census of 1880.
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In 1881 R. Barton Haxal1 died and the .firm passed t.o his son

Philip, who became president

tb~t

year.

Bo.fore the war Philip had

attended the Rich:.1ond Public Schools, the University of Virginia, and

then joined his father

in

the milling buainass.

In 1861 he joint:xl the

Confedera.te Cavalry and gradually rcsa through tho ranks until he mis

appointed Adjutant-General under General Beverley R. Robertson.

Trrico

he was ,.,,mmded1 but survived tho conflict to return to Richmond and the
Haxall Mills.

On April 14,, 1374 he married the beautiful and socially

prominent Mary Triplett, who only a year before the marrlaga 11 had been
the principle subject of the frunous Page UcCarty...John Mordecai duel in
which

l~t>rdecai

was fatally wounded.

114

n As

Miea Mary Triplett she reigned

as one of Virgf.'tla•a bellss, and as Mrs. P.a.Y.all ahe was one of Virginia's
most prominent social leadeM."

us

Unhappily', a week after t."1cir wedding.,

Philip and his bride saw their means of su:wort go up in smoke, but as
others before him, Philip rebuilt the mills, and on a more extensive
scale.

Both socially and bus1ness wise, Philip was active in his city

of birth.

From 1881 to 1888 ho served as president

or

the Rich:nand Grain

ar..d Cotton Exchange, durinG which time he witneseod a slump i..'1. the city's
flour i.11dustry1 hie own final product value drop:?ing to $752 1 032 in 1885.
An

ardent horse:nan 1 Philip1 in 1884, organized the Stuart Horse Guard, and

in 1885 accepted Governor Lee's appo1ntment to the staff

or

the First

114. Brock, Virginia, P• 788; Richmond :Dispatch, March 61 1897.
Richmon:i Dis'!:atch, April 5, Il392.

115.
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Regiment Cavaley with the rank of Colonel.
the forn.ation

or

Ho took an active p:irt in

the Deep Rl.ll'l Hunt Club, and later became a charter

member of the Westmoreland Club.
the death of his wife in 1892, and

Following a personal illness in 1890.,

the decline in his mDHng business,

Philip in April 1893 closed the Haxall Mills and acted as receiver until

his death in 1897.

ll6

The third of the three large and prosperous Richmond flour mills
was founded 1n 18$.3 by H. T. Taliaferro and his brother, E.
near Mayo's Bridge in Manchester.

s.

Tlllia.ferro,

The mills towered six and a half atories

and were fifty .feet by aixty-eight on completion in 1854, end were insured for $38 1 000 with an additional $401 000 on the machinery.

ll7

Frier to

. the war the Taliafen-o Mill was purchased by Dunlop,Moncure & Co., former

commission merchants• and thereafter bore the well-known name or the
Dunlop Mills.

The leading member of the fim was Jo.mes Dunlop, o. nativa

118
Richmonder1 and a founder of St. Paul's Church.
In 1860 the Dunlop, Moncure Mill was capitalized at $1501 000 and

employed forty hands at $12 1 000 annually. The .3.30,000 pounds of wheat

costing

$44,,ooowas

being manufactured into

74 1 000

pounds of nour
ll.9
valued at $'82 1 0001 and 198 1 771 bushels of offal valued at $h2:t000•
Shortly thereafter, H. W. Moncure was succeeded in the firm by Dunlop's

116. Morrison, .22• cit., P• 178J Richmond Diapatch, !!arch 61 l897J
Imboden, £E!_ cit., PP• 1rd-l.
ll7. RIC'Emond Dispatch, July 29 1 1853.
llB. Bcott, .2E.! ~·· PP• 228-30; Mordecai, 2.£! ill•1 PP• .321-9;

Richmond Dispatch, September

il9.

41 167S.

Or:tiinal US Returns, Cenaua of 1860.
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nephew, Thomas

w.

Mccance, and firm name changed to Dunlop & McCance.

Thomas lliCance, born in 1813, had joined his uncle in the firm prior

to the war1 1ll1d rose quickly through his ability- to succeed Moncure. He
and Dunlop, in 18601

over $1001 000 invested in an outside interest,
120
coal r.:dning, which brought returns of ~7 1 000 that year. After the war
had

the two concentrated on milling, and by 1870 the firm listed a capital of
$100 1 0001 sixteen laborers, and a final product valued nt $2171 000, which

121

was

derived fran $1971 000 worth of ra.w grains.

1.n 1875 James Dunlop died and the mills passed on to Mccance,
who continued to
Occupying a

expand

$15 1 000

business over the rest of the eighth deca.da.

home on &.at Leigh Street, Thomas McCanoe also grow

in social stature to become one

or

the city•s leading citizens.

He was

vice-president of tha Virginia. Sta.te Insurance Company and president of

both the Richmond Corn and Flour Exchange and the Richmond Chamber of
122

Commerce.

In 1880 his mills wore still capitalized at $1001 0001 but the

labor had increased to fort-J harrls 1 and the annual wages tripled to

t2o,ooo.

Cost of ra.w materials

had

also increasod to $.512 1 0001 but the

.final product of 51 6001 000 pounds of feed had doubled in value to
123
~5?1,000.
By 1884 the company included Richard A. Dunlop, Thomas Mccance,

and James llcCance, and advertised 'f;hat "we have changed our mill ao aa

140-Ll.

120. Original !$ Returns, Census of 18601 Scott, op.

121. Original 145 Returns, Census of 1870.
122. ~~c-tt, on. _ill. 1 PP• J.4o-L4, 228-30.
123. Orig~ Returns, Cer'5Us of 1880.

ill••

pp.
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to operate upon the complete Roller syntem. This process ••• is the srune
as th.at used by the fru:lous Hi.mgerian Mills, long noted for ?l'.aking the

best nour in the world."

124

In 1888 the firm was incorporatod as the

Dunlop & UcC:mce lfilling and Manufacturing Co., with a minir.rum capit::i.l or

$50,000 and a na.."tl.r.lum of $500 1 000.

In 1889 Thomae McCance died, n.nd

the Dispatch desctibod him in glowing terms.
!~o better and purer man ever walked the etroota or Richmond ••••
Thomas W. Mccance was one of the most 'l.lllostentatious or men, but
nevcu-theless a leador of and a power among his fellow citizens ••••
His quiet but forceful influence was always on tho side of convcroation and had SW3.Yed the councils of the people into tho path of
safety in more than one hour or soro trial.. • • He was an example to
the young, the poer of tho noblest of hifl contempornries in all
that constitutes the good and public Bpirited citizen •••• 125

In 1891 the Dunlop and McCance Mills were purchase:! by Thanas

and Warner Moore, who ten years later bought tho Gallego Milla.

".i'he

Moore brothers had business interests in tho city dating back to the

ante-bellum era. Five years after the war Warner Moore was tho proprietor
of a corn and flour r.J.11,capitalized o.t $12 1 0001 which brought h:ir.l re126
turns or t1~o,ooo.
A deco.de later he operatod not only a $2,5,000 fertilizer plmlt which employed twenty-four hD.ni.8 1 but also a $25 1 000 drug
and chemical concern which employed fifty hands and brought returns of

127
$401 000.

Thomas Moore died

in 19291 and foll.awing Warner's death in

124. Chataigne•s Richmond DirecfS?:, 1884 1 p • .312.
12.5.
126.

Richmond Diapatch, August l , 113~
Rich:ncnd ~ Leader, June 291 193.5; Original 15 P.eturna,

Census of 1870.
127. Oricinal :M.S Returns, Cennus of 1880.
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1936, the old Dunlop and Mccance Flour Mills ucre purch..1.sed for \lil.35,000

by C. D. Stout, head of the Dixie Portland !"lour Mills of Tonnessco.

Oh

March 23, 1949, a spectacular fire wiped out the last of Hichmond•s greo.t
128
nineteenth century £lour mills.
V.

RIC11'10HD COTTON MII.J...S

Cotton milling in Ricbrnond never reached any great proportions, and

a.s late aa 1890 the city contained only two such fims, with products
129
valued at $800,000.

Cotton manu.t'actu.."'ing in the city did have roots

extending back beyond the Civil War., ho-waver•. In 1860 the Jn..ines lti.ver
Manufacturing Compney was listed with a capital of $100,000 and
operatives.

140

Over the L.,000 spindles -went 800,000 pounds of raw cotton

130

vD.lued at $80,000, and out crone 3,000,000 yards of cloth worth $160,000.
Another prewar cotton firm was the Marshall Hanufacturing Compnny

located at Canal and Hull Streets, 'Which was established in 11348.

It

is listed only in the Census of' 1870, but city di.rectories smw that it

existed up until 1900.

In 1870 the £inn wan capitalized nt 080,000

end had 61 000 spindles and 132 looms, operated by 125 cmployoos.
eotton amounting to

h5o,ooo

pounds ar.d costing

131

~i77

,ooo

.ttaw

was changed intc

sheeting mid shirting valued at $168,;500•

Richmond News Lendor, f'1arch 24, 191+9.
129 •. Morrison,~~., p. 21J.
lJO. Original MS Returns, Census of 1860. This company possibly
might be the postwor Marshall l1a.nuf'acturing Company.
131. Origin...tl HS Returns, Census of 1870. In 1884, its president,
J. r.• Bo.eon, was also president of the State Bank of Virginia and the
Virginia State Insurance Company. See Chataigne' a ·C.it:l; Directory;, 1884.
128,.
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The .Manchester or Old Dominion Cotton llill.1 located on the James
River, we.a an ante-bellum factory founded in 1832.

By 1860 the mill

was capitalized at $233 1 1001 employed three lnmdrcd hands at $3 1 500 por

month, am contained a,ooo spindles.
of cotton and

15 1 000

'.lWo hundred f'i.fty thousmxl poun:ls

pounds of wool at an aggregate cost of

$225,ooo,

were manufactured into 2 1 500 1 000 yards or cloth and 1501 000 pounds of

132

yarn valued at &200,000.

As late as 1870 the mills were nm by Aloxruxler

Doman who also had milling interests in Petersburg.

In 1870 the capital

of the Manchester Mills had fallen to $125 1 0001 the epindleo to 71 000
and the number of laborers to 1801 but the wages remained around $35 1 000

annually.

Fran $102 1 000 worth of raw material.a, over two million yaros

of cloth valued at $21.h,OOOvrero manufactured.

sold to

s.

133

In 1876 the mills were

P. Arrington of Potorsburg for $53 1 000 1 ha,.a.lready the o'W?ler

of the Swift Creek Cotton Manufacturing Company.

By 1084 the Manchester

Mills contained 9000 apindles, 2.50 looms and were cap:able

or producing

134

ten bales of cotton per day.

In 1888 the millB were beine run by R. T.

135
Arrington, and a decade later they were closed.

Although little ie l:norm of the Richmond cotton millB, Imboden in
his report on Virginia commerco, lists 1n

iea5

three cotton factories,

capitalized at $380 1 0001 etiploying 450 hD.nds, and mnufacturing 12 1 294,912
pounds of cotton valued at

~1 1 353 1 000.

l.36

132. Original MS Returns, Census of 1860.
133. Original MS Returns, Census of 1870.
134. E:ir.ard Pollock, Historical and Industrial Guide to PetersburG,
(Petersburg, l88li), P• 160. Hereafter cited as Pollock, Giildo.!2 ?otorsbure•
135. Richnond City Directories, 1858-1900.
1.)6.

Imboden, .£E!, ~., PP•

80, 122-.3.

CHAPI'El? V

LYNCHBURG AS A FACTORY TOWN
I. THE TOOACCO

nmusncr

"In proportion to its size l;ynchburg in 1860 produced consideiably more tobacco than either Richmond or Petersburg.

It iB with eome
l
justice that Lynchburg claimed to be •The Tobacco City'•" In 1850,

that city contained thirty-five .factories representing a cnpital i.nvestment of $600,300,, a labor force of 1 1 127 hands, and a manufactured
2

product valued at $11 163,000.

Although the city of Lynchburg did not

grow much physically in the nooct docade 1 considorable progress in tho

tobacco 1ndustry was made when surrounding Campbell County is included
in

the tabulations. In 18601 for the 'Whole county, which included Lynch-

burg, there were forty-coven factories with a co.pita.l investI!lent of
$767 1 6901 a total of 11 589 hends and a product valued at $2 1 167,202.

3

After four years of relative "Vrartime prosperity, i f compared to

other manufacturing centers 1n the state, the tobacco industry in Lynchburg began to dec1ine gradually, as the

b~ight

leaf industry- sprang up

further south in Danville and around the Carolina border.

In 18801 in

Campbell C0m1ty, except for an increase in the labor to 21 034, there was

l. Robert, Tobacco Kingc!om, p. 181.
2. Original 15 Returns, Census of 10$0.
3. Original J!S Returns, Census of 1860; Robert, Tobacco

pp. 182-3.

Ki~dom,
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a i:nrked decroano in all othor otnllitical
of 1060.

L

do~t:J

ovor tho Conous

Tho nu::bcr of fnctorioa hnd dccroruiod to t11'onty-bfo 1 tho copit:il

or

inveot.-:iant to $313,500, and t..'lo vnloo

tho tirull product to $1,275,500.

5

In 188$', her.rover, !q"'Il.Chburg wnn cln!.r:.ing to be tho lnrrrcot "loo::u9
l'ro=:i 1870 to lOEL tho nnnu.nl nvar~o enloo

tobn.cco r:in.rkat 1n tho world.•

or

10000

tobacco wa.a 20,059, 720 pound!J.

29 1 L95,768 poundu, a.nd when

~ha.sea

r.oro added, tho total salea

or

33,306,93? pO''Jndo.
1.!'Jlining

261 3351 621

or

t.hl.a,

In ltlfl5 a.lone tho f::tlon Ttcro

1'rorl

~.nrkota

Lynchb~Tg

outcido or

loose tobacco !or 1085

a.~ou.-itod

9,601J,21J6 po\ttlds wore exported

to

am

tho ro-

pcnmda were manuracturod 1n tho city•n tlfcnt-,,r-Q1o

6

plug, am seventeen moklncr 1 oL;ar nnd cir,arotte factories.

J.n or 11109 1

hawevor, Lynchburg etill rnnked fourth bohllri Ric.htl.coi 1 ?otcrnburg a..nd

D:mville, 1n that order, 1n tho no.lo of chcmine tobacco.
eold only 5,BBL,985 pourrla that year.
Il. Tiffi

'IV?~CCO

Her ten fnctorioo

7

tLA?:uFACTUP.£.R

One or tho r.:>nt or..cnoive or tho nnta-bolluc tobacco tnctorioo

1n Iqnchburg, was that ot l!aurico l.foora 1 a. native ot Fluvanna
as a youth

c.1!:~

to the

ci~J'

Ccun~JJ

who

rtth two doll.arc and a halt 1n Mn pockcto.

Forsaking the cu.sto-...ary r.a..'1U!ncturo o! pl'll,! ar.d twist, >looro C?:hnrked

L. Far SOC'.e roa.aon, out or al1 tho ci.o.jor tobacco centorrJ in the
state 1n 18701 c:-.ly Lyr.ct.burg a:.d c~.rpboll County wore O!:littod in tho Consua ot 1870. ?re:· :i.ro t.1e-; ::rl.!ltnlronly plo.ccd in uurrouming countioa.
5. Origi;.::_J.. !.'S noturns, Ccmrns of 1880.

6.
7.

ra:,cr._,_'11 1 ~ cit., P• 113.
Till<:::,·, c:-. cTt.", p. 51J7.

--
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on the large-scale manufacture or grenula.ted lea!. Olrernight his
"Killlckin.iekff brand became famous, and during the war it was a chief
8

..

rival to John Carroll's HLone Jack" chewing tobacco. Inl860 his :f'actor;y,
using twenty bands and a twelve horsepower steam engine, was prod.ueing
9
~ho,ooo

pounds of

eranulated

smoking tobacco valued at $811 000.

In 1850 Jesse Hare operated a factory which manufactured 4001 000
pounds of chewing tobacco, surpassing in b'Ulk

ty.nohburg .factories.

The value

or product all other

or his

final product, $7.5 1 0001 was ex10
eeeded only by one other local eanpet.itor. Uare 1 s success in the l850•s

was due largely to the incorporation of licorice in his plug as a.
sweetener, something unheard of in Virginia at the time.

The story has

it that one William Abbott of Bal.timore originally possessed a sweet

chewing tobacco, but was not interested in manufacturing it or handing
out the formula tor his plug.

Hare, hearing o! 'this1 tra.veled to Balti-

more, where with the help of Walter Moxley, he secured a lump of Abbott's
Upon picking it apart, they discovered a tiny lump 0£ licorice.

tobacco.

to Lynchburg, incorporated the licorice in his plug1

Hare then returned

and 'twithin a few months sweetened ·tobacco fol.llld its way over nearly aJ.l

of the United States. Hare grew prosperous rapidly and in a

few

years

ll
an~ssed

a fortune. u

Hare, in turn, so the story goes, had his secret

8. Rosa Yancey, !fnchburt and~ Neiflhbors 1 (Richmond:
& Sons, 1935) 1 PP• 58-59J Rober , TOS'acco Kin§dan, P• 183.

9. Original MS Returns, Census of !86 •

10.
11.

Original !i.S Returns, Census of 1850.
Tilley, .£E!. ~., P• 512.

Fergusson
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filched by a. local co::ipotitor,

A'Uu~ntine

At o.ey- rato, by

wftTich.

t;20,ooo

18601 lhre'a business had declined, nnd he operated hia

factory

with forty h3Ilde, 3nd produced a final product of 2701 000 poundo of
12

chEl'Tfing tobacco valued at
Another

mcmn

~.50,000.

nntc-bollu:n tobncconist was Colonel !.'.auricc

hornc, a native of CU!!lberland County.
factory in Lynchburg under tho nnr:m

I..:i.ne-

By 1850 he had eot.:iblinhod his

u. langhorno

f..:

0oru:;.

That year ho

employod fifty-nine hands to turn out J201 000 poun:l:::r of chcmine tobacco

valued at $75,000.

13

In

1057, over his own protest.am thnt of hio

p?zysician, ho was eloctod president o! tho convention o! VirGiniD. llJld
JJ~

Horth Carolina tianufc.cturers, hold in Richmond.

In 1060 L:meho:mo nnd

Sona was capi tnlizod at ~65,000 1 omployo<l sixtJ-tTro ha."'xis <:md hnd pur-

chased 1!601 3.35 pou."lds o! nm leaf valued at ~L9 1 939.

15

F:-orn thi~ cru:o

a final product of 360,000 pounds Ttorlh $801 000.

A tobacco firm which wan in exiotenco, both in 1660 and 1080,
that of

s.

WntJ

In 1860 his $7 ,.500 inveat.~nt employed thirty

JJ. licCorkle.

operatives to transform

250,000

pounds of loaf valued a.t

c20,ooo,

into

16.
2001 000 pounds of ronufacturcd tobacco worth

~·30.,000.

A dccado U!.tor

he owno:l real estate valued at CJ,500 and paraonal property worth

c.:i,ooo.

17

During tho next ten years he joinoci ni th Jru:r.otl T. 3<1m".An 1 fornerly of

Prince D:.,.ry.;&ird County.
120 handa on waGeS of

'I'heir facto:rJ,, capitalized at $40 1 0001 utilized

:J24 1 415 yearly, and convorted rem mtoriala cootine
18

$501 232, into a product valued at
12.

C~6,())0.

Ono

their principal r!vals

Original ll.S Re.turns, Census of le.60J Robert, Tobacco J~ingdon, 215.

lJ. Original US P.o'tUrn$ 1 Census of 1850.
lh. Robert, Tobacco Kinr,dv:n 1 184.

15.
17.
18.

or

Original HS noturns, Census of 1860.
16. Ibid.
~inal l!S Returns, "Population,n Census of 1860.-

Orieinal JtS Returns, Conoua of 1880.
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was Nathaniel Bovr.nan, James• son.

at the age of sixteen, in 1052.

Nathaniel in 1867 organized N.

two

Young Bow:;iroi had c0;."!le to Lynchburg
After service in the Confederate a..-mies,

n.

Bowmsn & Co..

Three years l.:i.ter at thirty-

he had renl estate valued at $8,000 8nd personal property assessed at

19

$10,000.

By 1880 his factory•s capital stood at $10,000, his laJ)or

force nt .forty, and raw material valued at

~:·188,000 brought

returns of

$200,000.

No doubt his mnrriage to the daughter of the tobacconist,
20
Maurice Moore, aided him. in his business.

Undoubtedly, who.t Cn.'lleron, Ginter mld 0utherlln were to their
respective cities, John Carroll was to Lynchburg.

March 3, 1832, the son of the planter Jacob

Carroll was born on

C~~rroll.

His parents died

while he was a youth, so Carroll lived with rela.tivea in Augusta County

until he was sevonteen.

In 1849 he caine to Lynchburg, where he was first

em!)loyod as a eab:i.net ma.."<er in the firm of Folkes and Hinston.
his marriage to the dnughtcr of

~lilliam

After

Crumpton, a tobacconist, he joined

his f ather-in-la.Y in partnership in 1850, which 10.sted until the early
1860' s,.

In 1859 C{..rroll secured an old frari1e building on the corner of

12th and fi.nmbough Streets, and there bcgr-m to manufacture tobacco on his

21
aim.

App~ntly,

in that yoa.r he created his famous brand 0 Ione Jack, 11

the na:ning of ·which is celebrated in several lerrends.

The mo st wide-

19. Orlgintl HS Returns 1 "Populntion, 11 Consus of 1870; Ynnccy,
.22• cit.,, P• 261 •
-20. Orlginal MS Returns, Censns of 1880; Ya:ncey, 1:2£• cit •.
21. Yancey, op. cit., pp. 282-3; Tilley, op. cit., pp:-526-7.

-

--
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spread describes a card game in which car.roll. etnked. his last cent on
a single jack and won. 'inen it ca.."16 to naming his product, memory of

22
the incident led to the name "Lone Jack."

others argue that Ca?TOll

was too devout a Methodist to gamble for such high stakes.

They contend

that "Lone Jack" was the combined product of the memory of a
23
orphan and the nickname

or

Carroll, which was Jack.

strugi~ling

Regardless of its

origin, Carroll in 1860 had a modest $3 1 000 inveatmont,wh:l.ch employed
twenty.three bands to work 123 1 000 pounds o.f' leaf 1

co~'.Ji~::g :~27

,ooo,

into 1488 boxes of"Lone Jack" valued at $35 ,ooo, stems worth i?oo, and

4,500 pounds of smoking tobacco listed at $620. In addition, ha had
funds tied up in his fathar-in-lmr's factory, r.hieh ;;ya.a capitalized at

$16,ooo, employed fort-.f hands; and turned out a final product valued nt

$1B,ooo.

2h

During the war Carroll remained in Lynchburg, where his brnnds

were soon selling for seven dollars a pound.

Many later oocuscd him of

connaivanea with Federal revenue agents, who ma.de it posnible for him to
sell at a greater profit than other loca:L nw.nufacturern.
case, Carroll emerged from the war penniless.

25

Whatever the

Later he aocumula.ted

enough f\ll'lds to buy the old Crumpton factoey, in addition to

own.

hav~.ng

his

In 18681 however, the Crumpton faetoey burned, taking with it

22.
23.
21t:,

25 •

Robert, Tobacco Kingdom, p. 184.
Tilley, 2.E• cit., ?• 527; ~chb~ ~, Februa...'ry' 10, 1098.
Original lS Hetu.ma, Censu.c; of ltl6o.
Tille"J, 12£• ill•
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stock valued at

1501 0001 but on which Carroll

had only $101000 11orth of

insurance. He still managed to operate from his old factory 'Wltil a
new ono was completed late in 18701 but after 1870 his business, thoueh

26

probably not his accumulated weal.th, declined.

In 1080 his factory

listed a capital of $1,5'1 0001 thirty hands, and $24,600 worth of rmr
27
materials which were converted to brands bringing only $34 1 500. Despite

a reduction in sales, Can-oll, residing at his "Lone Jack Farm" along the
lowlands of Chandler' o Mountain, proved to be an extremely useful asset
to the Lynchburg canmuni ty.

For thirty-two years he was a member of the

City Council, serving as its president in all but ten of +J>ose years.
He was president, director and largest stockholder of the Lynchburg
National Bank.
trustee of the

He was president of the Carroll Hotel Company, and a
~chburg

Female Orphan Asylun.

Glamorgan Works, the local cotton mill

am

He had interests in the

the Bonsack Cigarette Machine

Company. At bis death he was said to be worth over a million dollars,

and there was "not a dirty dollar among them."

28

III. LYUCHBURG MILLING
Uilling 1 whether cotton or nour 1 was not done on an extensive
scale in Lynchburg.

26.

Tilley,

Fobruary 101 1898.
27.
28.

In 1860 the fiour mill of Langhorne & Son listed

!2£•

cit.J Yancey, EE•

ill•,

p.28.3; Lynchburg News,

Original MS Returns, Census of 1880.
Yancey, !2£• ill•J I@chbum !.!£!!!, February io, 1898.

7L
a capital

or

$601 000 and took in 1501 000 bushels

The 30,000 barrels of flour were valued at

the mill was capitalized at

s.i.o,ooo,

or wheat

costing $210,000.

29

$2ho,ooo. A decade la.ter,

employed four h...tmds, and manu-

factured a $44 1 u70 cuatan product from 301 800 bushels or wheat and grain
costing $.301 750.

30

Another well-to-do miller was Stephen

prietor o.f the Piedmont Mills.

c.

In 1870 his wheat and corn mill was only

a $2,SOO investment with a capacity of 500 bushels per day.
verted

42,500

at $601 000.

3l

bushels

ot

grain worth

$51 1 500 into

90,oco

It con-

a custom product valued

Ten yea.rs later the capital of the Piedmont Mills was

forty thousand dollars and the number
to

Hurt, pro-

ot hands 1 sixteen. 1.'fhent amounting

bushels and costing $100 1 000 1 was made into 201 000 barrels 0£

nour1 21 1601 000 pounds of meal and 1 1 4401 000 pounds of feed, all valued
32
a.t $141 1 000.
In 1887 Stephen Hurt at the urging of others, subscribed
33
to $101 000 worth of stock in the proposed Iornchburg cotton mill.

Not

until after 18901 however1 was anything done about constructing the
cotton mill, although property had been purchased in 18138.

34

C.:.dg:inal ~ Returns, Census of 1860.
Original MS Returns, Census of 1870.
31. Ibid.
32. Original 1m Returns, Census of.' 1880.
33. v;. A. Chriotian, Lynchburg~~ People, (Lynchburg1 J.P.
Bell, 1900), P• 371•
34. Ibid.

29.
30.

-

CHAPl'ER VI
1JA..'WFACTURING nt THE COCKADE CITY

I. Tim TOBACCO nmUSTRY

Petersburg, located on the Appoma!tox River at the head of the

Tidewater, and in a diroct line of railroad transportation to the sea.ports of the AtJ.antic and the great cities of the North and E!lst1 bofore
the Civil War was one of Virginia•s most important tobacco manufacturing
l
centers, and as a rule ranked second behin:i Richmond. In J1360 :l.n tho

city, there were twenty tobacco factories representing a capital in-

vestment of $5871 000 and employing 21 516 hands.

The total production

2

value of the factories was $2 1 167,202.

Sttmg by the Panic of 18731

the tobacco industry of Petersburg registered a slight decrease over the
next. decade.

The number of factories had slipped to .fifteen, tho hands

to 1 1 739 1 and the capital investment to $384 1550. Materials valued at
3
$1 1 022 1 658 were bringing as final products only $1,819 1 286. Recovery
was the sign of the eighth decade in the Cockade City. Although there

was one less factory, the number of operatives had doubled to 21 942, and
the capital had risen to $6.58,500.

was obtained from materials worth

l.
2.

3.

4.

Pollock,
Original
Original
Original

A final product valued at $3,l94,2h.5,
~2,395 1 196.

4

Guide !2 Petersburg, PP• lll-12.
l:S Returns, Census of 1860.
MS Returns, Census of 1870.
MS Returns, Census of 1880.
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In 1881.a, Edward Pollock wrote thatnin the manufacture or a pound or

tobacco more money is expended inwaces alone than the aegregate profits of the planter, 11ho grows the leaf, and the middleman who sells

s

it •••• " Thus, it is not surprising that in 1085 Petersburg claimed to
have the largest export trade of manufactured tobacco of any city in the
United States.

had exported

During the nine years ending December, 1885, ?otersburg

37,9451 719

pqunds of manufactured tobacco,

of which came in 1885 alone.

41 040,000

pounds

Thia was accomplished by nine factories

6
employing 2,097 haIXis on yearly waees 0£ $332,147. In 1889, with tm
manufacturers listed, Feteroburg was second only to Richmortd in the total
number 0£ pounds of chewing tobacco sold, the amount being 91 893 1 039
7

pounds.

II• THE TOBACCO J.tAUUFACTURER

One of the most enduring and well known tobacco houses of the
11

Cockade City," was that of Willi.nm Cameron(l030-l902), who with his

two brothers, Alemndor and Georeo, and hia widowed mother, first caree
to Petersburg in the l840 1 s from Invernahire, Scotlatxl. William and
Alexander soon found employment in the tobacco firm of a fellow-Scot.,
8
David Dunlop, and became excellent judges of the ''weed." George, in the

5.

Pollock,~

to PetersbtUU1 ~·ill•

6. Imboden, EE!_ cit., PP• lOO-l,
7 • Tilley, £E• ill•• P• 599.

O. Petersbm',l1 Index-Appea.1 1 October 28 1 1902; Edward Y'.yatt, "Rise
of Industry in Ante-Bellurn Petorsburg 1 ° William & ~ Colleg;e Quarterly,
2nd aeries, MI, 1937, P• 14.
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meantime, in 1650 return.ed to Scotland, whore he resided five years be.fore he returned to Petersburg.

By 1858,, William and possibly his

brothers, had united with a Mr. Crmrford in the tobacco fir.a of Ca.'1lcron
9

and CTawford.

William, who ali'iaya sought

oot~1ods

0£ improving production,

in 1858 :invented and pa.tented a hydraulic press '"hich "constitutod,
perhaps 1 the most important contribution to the manufacture of cho•dng

10

tobacco made during the ante-bellum period. 11 Busineao cont.inued during
the Civi1 lYar and Cameron slipped many cargoes of tobacco through the
Union blockade.

T'ne only casualty was Geori;e, who after hio capture

in the fighting around Petersburg, spent six months in tho prison caonp

at Elmira, Hew York.

Done with war, the Camerena in the late 1860•s

branched out into Richmond, where they established Alexander Cameron

&

Co.,

11

and Cameron and Cameron.

In 1870 William Cameron & Co. listed its

capital as $501 000 and its labor force as two-hundred, which was an increase

or

$301 000 over the capital listed in 1060, and ninety in the case

of the labor force.

valued at

C5o,ooo,

In

1860 the firm

had consumed 650 1 0CO pounds

or

loaf'

while e. docade later, three hydraulic presa0s wore kept

busy handling 1 1 5551 105 pounds of leaf worth ~163 1 7.34.

In 1860, 550,000

pounds of manufactured tobacco, valued at $110,000 were produced, while

12

in 1870, chewing tobacco totaling 1,181,474 poundc, and worth

e294,527,

9. Brock, Virginin, Pr• 639-40; George fugelhardt, ~city 2f
,Petersbg:s, Virginia_, ( ?etersburr,, 1894), PP• 64-5J W..ratt, EE!, E!_., P•
l • Tiffiy, ~
P• 490.
ll. Petersburg I ex-~petl, October 28, l902J BrCJck,, Vireinia,
PP• 6Lo-LlJ Engelhii<lt, .21?.!. ill·, w. 64-S.
12. Original US Returns, Census of 18601 1870.

iijt.,

J.4.
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was fashioned.
Misfortune struck Camaron in 1878 when hfo Pctarsburcr factory
burned to the gromd.

On tho so.mo sita, ho-.1ovcr, rose a four-stor.r

building fronting a hundred-eighty !"eet on Drcmi Street by two hundred-

forty on Perry Street, o.nd in tho form of a spacious qu.:i.dranglo, '\':hich
allcmod the office, warehouse 1 cngino-rooo o.nd drJing roo!'JD to occt:.py

separate de}XU'tmenta.

13

By 1880 the ncr:rly built factory

i'lf!!J

a cnpit?..J.

inveat."!lont of $1611 0001 and engaged 360 operatives at e.n annual wazc

$22,,58.'.3. From $1061 000

i4th of raw tobacco, tho firr..i

duct valued at 0272 1 000.

oxtr~ctod

or

a pro-

In 1893 the factorJ included 600 coployoea,

three, 2$0 horsopawer boilers, one, 100 horsopoITcr C.."'leine, a.ntl its own

electric light plant. From the plant emerged 2 1 5001 000 poun1s of tobaeco annually, bearing such nrows as nnaven," "Havelock," ar.d "Pen.ch

15

and Honey.n

In addition to their Virginia factories, the Ccmerons, in the
1870's, osta.blished in Australia four

m~cnsive

Brisbane were those lmor.n o.a Cameron Brothers b.

plants.

eo.,

In Syd.nay

am

and in ?..foilboumo

and Adelaide were those designated as William Cmneron, Brothers & Co.,
1.imited.

In the l880's the factories in

larged and :t.mprov&d at a cost of

e2o,ooo

S~rdn-ay

nnd Melbourne r.ore en-

each, arrl at both, bonded ·;rare-

13, ?ollock, Guic!e to PctcrabUl"r,, ll6-l7.
J.U. Crigll'lal i;f) Return.a, Census of l8Bo.
15. Pollock, Guide to ~'etcraburg, !££• £!!•
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houses were established to facilitate trade.

Until his death in 19021

the Antipode concerns were l.lllder the personnl supervision o:f' William

Cameron, although his nephun Alexander cameron, Jr., moved there in
1886 as general w.anager

or

16

the opera ti.ens.

William, though not as socially prominent as

Al~er,

was elected

a member of the Petersburg Conwon Council, and later served a.s chairman

of the committea on gas and lights. A member of the semi-exclusive

st.

Andrew's Gociety1 William displayed his wealth only throuah his elegant
home, Mt• Erin, which nestled atop the heiehta of the city.

!n 18861

William sold his interests in the firm and retired. Alexander continued
to live in Richmond and run

the factories there, while George moved to

Petersburg to replace William.

"Down to the time of the creation of the

American Tobacco Company, it appears that the combined Cameron properties
represonted the largest tobacco manufacturing enterprise opera.tad by

17

.Americans."

Not quite as large, but still a respected tobacconist, was

Sa.~uel

W,. Venable, :;ho established his Petersburg .factory in 1853. The threestory, 150 by 250 foot factory, located at Byrne and Halifax Streets,
in 1866 was :manufaoturing a.rd selling over l, 7001 000 pounds of ohctring

18

and plug toba.cr.o.

16.
17.
October 28 1
18.

Four years later Venable recorded a capital of

Engelhardt, 2.E• cit., pp. 64-5; Morrison, ,2:2• ill•, PP• 126-7.
Robert, Storz~ Tobacco1 p.131; Petersbll!'B Indro::-AE?eal,
1902.
Pollock, Guide~ Petersburg, PP• llS-16.
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:$1001 0001 .:md one hundred laborers drawing $LO,OOO rumually.
and licorice in quantities

a.~ount:!.ng

to

1 1 3~ 1 925

Leaf, sur,ar1

pounds and costing

$132,,508,vtere manufactured into l,,200,,000 pounds of plug and titi.ot valued

19
at $187,000.

c.

In 1875, Samuel 1s son, Edr1ard

Venable, waa c.dr.\itto<l into

partnership, and over the next fivo years tho business grew at a rapid
rate, while specializing in fine bright navy tobacccs and leaf.

In 1080

the firm had a capital investment of $1,50,0001 a thousand hands, wages

e;no,ooo,

rmt materials

$1,,4001 000.

val~ed

at

$1,2is,ooo,

or

and a .final product value

or

20

"'N·
By 1883 the three-a.ere i'irrn was co~u:ning fror;i four to five

thousand hogsheads annuall\11 and µ-oducinG for the market i'our million

pounds of tobacco.

In addition,a box factcry attached to the main

plant,
21

consU111s-J 115001000 feet of lumber a..-'ld paid out over $12$,000 in wages.
!n 1890, when it was incorporated, the car.ipany, :in addition to the main

plant and box factory, included within its folds three leaf houses and
two large warehouses for ::rtorage pt.trpeses.
ttOld Virginny," "1'.cgul," and

11 Big

Its brands,

11

Blue Jeans, 11

Chei:r11 wore made from Kentucky White

22
'Burley and Virginia brights and ware nationally and internationally knor;n.

s.
active

"':!. Venable, besides being president of the firm, ·was aloo

rr.~or

e.n

of City Cou."1.cil and its Finance Com!lli.ttee1 while hin son,

in 1894;was president. of both t.1-:a Cha.·nber of Co!lllllerce :ihd the principle

23

social organization of the city, the Petersburg Club.
19.

20.

Original l.C~ Returns, Census of 1870.
Origi11al :,;s Returns, Census of 1080J EngeL~t, op. cit.,

PP• 61-2.
21. Pollock, Guide
22.

23.

Engelhardt,
Ibid.

-

~ retorob}lfg.t ~' cit.

.!££•

cit.
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Another of the .forDign-born Scots to eraierate to PetersbitrG was
David B. Tcunant, who as a youth crossed the Atlontic to live in Petersburg with his widowed. aunt t:rs. David i-Tytlon, whose husbv.nd forrlcrly had
b~on

in the tobacco business with fiobcrt Leslie.

In

18431 Tennruit mtd

a follO"H Scot, Robert Dl.Ullop, began operations under the fim

Dunlop & Tenr;Allt.

Tennant

'7<a.s

n:~oo

of

also associntcd with Robert's brother,

David,, but David by 1860 had broken nwey to set up his ~100,000 in-

vestment r.hich employe1 300 hands and brought him a product vnluod. o.t
~;100,000.

In the :ir.::?antiroe, Robert Dunlop had di~l and tho firm paosoo

on to Tennant, who l'cnrured it D. :J. Tennant & Co. In l86G D.
&

Co. was a $501 000 oper.:ltion,

apcci"lli~inG

n.

Ten."1rult

L'"l the export trade, nnd

001-

ploying llO h:m.do to p:-oce:rn 500 tons of loaf, into 400 tons of plug uni
twist valued at ~:1;;0,000.

25

In the l<lto ai:cties, David Dtmlop1 a nephew

of the la.ta Robert Dunlop, nnd. the son of David, Sr., became a partnei•

vd th Tennant, but the nar;;e of the fim remained the same.

David i)unlop,

Jr. (for clarification) wo.s born in Petersburg o.rountl lr1Ll, nntl at.tended

the bcr,t schools available,,
Later he attended

~ashington

espcciall~~

thnt of

Pror~.scor

Thor:uw llavi<lnon.

ti. Lee Univer::iity, int-~IT".:iptod his educ~tion

for tho war, a.11d afternnrtls traveled to Eu.rope to cooplete it.

After his

26

return to the States, he trio:l the tobacco bu::Jincas in 1\entuck'J, but after

2h. Orig:ll:lal !.E !?eturn3, Census cf l860J 1/yatt, EE! cit., i?• 13J
Pollock, Guitle to Feternburg, p. 118.
25. drig:inal :.:S Hetu.ms, Census of 1060.
26. Robert, Tobacco Kingdom., P• 186; ~sburu mdax-a~,
October 28, 1902.
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one year he returned to Petersburg and eventual partnership with Tennant.
By 18701 D. B. Tennant &. Co. was a capital investment of $50,000, which

utilized eighty hands at an rumual waee or $18,ooo.

Over~~75,ooo

worth

or raw matorials were manu.fnoturad into 637 1 300 potmda of plug and twist
valued at $123 1 250.

In ten years the capital doubled, while the htlnds

increased to 249 and the wages to e~n,ooo.

were formed into a product worth $15$,000.

Ingredients valued at $61,000,

27
Four years later,Tennant•s

three story, 100 by 200 f'oot factory on F.o.st Washineton Stroct, hoUDed

four hundred harrls who worked to export plug and twist aggreeating·e.nnually
to ltS'OO,,OOO.

The brands "Bellevue," "Belle of Virginia,n and "Kohinoor,"

won the gold medal at the 1883'-b Calcutta Exhibition.

Tennant before his

death served on many Petersburg corporation boards, particularly those
involving cotton, and at his dee.th was kn.mm as "Petersburg's wealthiest

28
citizen."
Arter Tennant•s death, David Dunlop, Jr. carried on the Old Stroot
business, which by his death in 1902, was said to bo the largest ex-

porter

or manufactured

tobacco in the United Sta.tea.

Dunlop wao a member

of the Petersburg Tobacco mhango and the St. Andrew's Society.

death his estate was estimated at. two to throe million dollars.

Aftor hie

29

One of the oldest tobacco manufacturers of Petersburg was Robert

27. Original ~ Returns, Census of 1870 and 1880.
28. Robert, Tobacco Kinr,dom, P• lB6J Pollock, Guido ~ Peteroburg,

PP• 118-19.
29.

Potersbm.:g ~-Appeal, October 28, 1902.
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Leslie, an immigrant from Ayersh1re1 Scotland, who established his firm in
1818. Arter a brief partnership with David Brydon, Leslie was joined in

1845 by

his nephew Robert L. 'ffatson of Scotland 1 and six years later by

the Canadian, John McGill, also a nephew.

In

1854 the tv;o

nephew~

vmre

admitted into partnership, and by 1060 th.a firm was known as Vlatson,
McGill & Co..

Leslie, who lived to be eighty-five, in 1857 constructed

on Washington Street a four-story factory, 165 by 45 feet, which the press

predicted, somewhat erroneously,, would "in point of size, style,, and beauty,
be the largest and handaomest building of the ldnd in the state.... Th.e
front is to be stuccoed with colored stuff representing brmmstone, in order

to be in keeping lvith the new Baptist Church to the right o:r it •••• 11
In 18601 Watson,ucoill & Co., opera.ting on capital of

30

~25tOOO,

kept busy 150 hands in turning out .325 tons o:f lump and tt1ist valued at
$1001 0001 from L.50 tons or leaf costing

capital had doubled to

C;So,ooo,

who were taking home annually

~601 000.

l'iithin ten yoars the

but the labor force reduced to fifty hands,

$251 000. Although 6.35,000 pou.>tda of raw

leaf were being co11S1.ll00d at a price of

~81 1 500,

the total production of

plug bad declined roughly to 500,000 pounds(2~0 tons) valued at $J20_,000.

Over the eighth decade the firm doubled its capital to

~100,,000,,

labor force, drawing annually $50,000, had jumped to 300.

a.nd ite

Costs of materials

30. \'fyatt, .2.E• cit., PP• 13-14; Robert, Tobacco Kingdom, PP•

P• 186.

31. Original MS Returns, Census of 1860 and 1870.

31
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had doubled to ~175,000, t1hile tho value of the f:L"lal product bad in-

creased to

$235,ooo.

32

!twas later said of Leslie, a.:f.'tcr his death :In

1878, that he was "one of the most successful tobacconists who ever engaged in the business.

By his great businens tact and enerey, he wns

enabled to acquire a large fortune."

m.

33

FLOUR AND THE MILLER IN PETERSBtn1G

Flour milling in Petersburg was a cross betwee."l Richnond and Iunch-

burg1 being neither too gre.o.t nor too small. Perhaps the

lc~ing

finn

would be only one-third the size of a Gallego ar Haxall Mill, but on tho

other ham it lauded it over the Iiynchburg flour mills. As late e.s 1085,,
there were at least three flour mills in Petersburg, deopito tho proximity

of the cit;r to Richmond.

n-te three had nn a&-:-regate daily oap:lcity of'

.315 barrels and a. yearly capacity or 98,280 barrels of flour.
labor force was

onl,i' eighteen, but the value of tho

combined $468,936.

The total

product reached a

In addition there were ftve an.-'lll corn mills, ~

ploying twcnty-four r.ands and prooucing

duct valued at ~h68,936.

951,6CO hunhele of a

.final pro-

35

Perhaps the city's loading flour J:tlll.s were the Hopo Uills, ormcd.
and operated by Andre:r and John Kevan, two brothern who had moved from

New York to Petersburg in the 18.)0•s. Before long they were being described

as "millers, or rather mnufacturers of flour, rioing a. rtost extensive

Original 16 Returns, Census of 1080.
Wyatt, ~ ill.•, P• J.4.
Imboden, .2£! .£.!!•, P• 104.

-

Ibid.

business."

36
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In 1860 the Kevin brothers had $100.,000 tied up in the

mills, whore 205 1 000 bushels of wheat valued at ~250 1 0001 T:ere being ground

into 41,000 barrels of flour worth

s2ao,ooo.

In the next ten yea.rs the

firm slipped to a capital of ~30 1 0001 nine employees, and a daily capacity

of 800 bushcls.

i1heat co::;t the company $63 1 900,, but the 101 650 barrels

of flour and the

745,ooo

frls.3 1 000.

pounds of feed were bringing a return of only

31

Equally as important to 11etersburg 'e flour industry was the City

Flour Mill owned and operated by two distinguished local citizena, Bartlett
Roper and F. Eugene Davis.

Davis was born in 1035 in Surrey County, and

in 1852 he had come to Petersburg where he found employment as a clerk in

a jobbing house.
Davis, Derring

In 18$7 he became a wholesale erocer in the firm of

& Co. In 1858 ha not only married the daughter of Bnrtleitt

Roper., but also entered hia !ather-in-la:rm oz:iploy, and shortly thorea.fter
the nar.e was changed to Davis& Roper.

By the end of the Civil 17ar the

two were proprietors of both a fiour mil and a cbtton factory.

Davis

also had tho unpleasant diatinction of being one of the surrendere:rs of
Petersburg after the Confederate army withdrew.

38

In 1870 the City Flour Mill was the largest in Petersburg, l'lith a
capital of

SS'O,ooo,, sixty-nine

hands, and a product value of

$4l.O,ooo,

.38

derived .from 2~0,000 bushels of wheat.

During the next decruie, howover,

36. Wyatt, on. cit., P• 31.
37. OrigiDal"'TS Returns, Census of 1860 and 1870.
38.

Brock, Virginia, P• 6LO.
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thoir business, like thnt of the Kevnn brothers, fell off.
still listed their capitol at
work the

~S0,000 1

u0,500 bushols of uheat

flour and

G59,7SO

pounds

or

Althoueh they

they only employed eir,i1t hands to

wort.h ~4i) 1 000 1 into 9 1 42.5 borrels of

reed valued nt

~57,045.

39

The third and last flour mill of the city was the Rialto Hill,
built in 1820 by Hichr.lond Furt and J. B. Kendall, ond then

pass~d

Bagby, in turn, sold the mill in 1850 to Sylvanus Johnnon,

Richard Bagby.

who :renained in the nour business until nfter ld70.

40

In 1060, the Rialto

Hill, under Johnson, retained a capital of ;..,35,000, aIXl from
of raw wheat, the r.rlll produced

401 000 b1ll"rels of flour

~~2~'.9 1 (X)()

worth

valued at

In the some yenr, Johnson also o\med a corn mi.11 1 in which

$240,000.

he had invested

~20 1 000.

From 60 1 000 bushels of corn valued at

Johnson derived 121 000 barrels of meal wrth
mill business had sltlllped drasticnll.y.

~~~5,ooo.

;:e~

hl

;:.~48,000,

Dy 10701 his flour

In that year tho Hinlto Hill ·with

a dnily · c~pacity of 700 bushels was cepitallzcd at
la.borers

on to

.&4,Soo.

Only six

needed to convert the thirty thousand bushels of wncat,

costing forty-five thounand dollars into
420,000 pou."Xis of feed vnJ.ued

~t

i55,400.

6,ooo
42

barrels of flour nnd

Somet:L~o

during tho 1870's,

the Rialto Hill was purchased by Janes M. i-iilllams, a Dinwiddie .fnr:aer

43
'Who 01med 2S8 acres valued at JS,050.

In 1860 he listed the nrl.11 1a

39. Original MS Returns, Census of 1080.
40. '•iyatt, ~cit., p. 31.
lil.

42.

43.

12£.. ill•;

Origintl HS h.eturns, Census of 1860.
Orip,inal HS Returns, Census of 1870.
Oriid.nnl MS Returns, 11 Populat1on 11 Census of 1880; Wyatt,
vnrious H.i.clrA>nd nnd Petersburg City Directories.
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capital at $201 0001 the hands at twenty-five ar.d the tmnu.al nagcs at
~h,500.

Instead of specializing in .flour, Williat13 converted his 50,000

bushels of grain into 21 700,000 pounds

0£

corn meal and 100,000 pounds:of

.feed, but with little eur.cess 1 as the final products brou.p)lt only
(f.37,000.

!di

'TV. THE COTTOU W:LLS OF THE COCKADE

cm

\'1'harea.s flour milling was done on a limited sea.le 1 the nanu-

facture of cotton pl'Oduots was second onl;r to that of tobacco in the city.

Among tha stockholders·and directors of the mills, could be numbered sonie
of the wealthiest and most influential capitalists and. merchants of
Petersburg.

In

J.885 there were five cott.on producing companies, l"Thich

employed 690 hands to run their 261 5L4 apindles and 810 locma. Capi...
talized at $.688,100, these mills consumed 8,t250 bales from which Ca."ne

10,636,000 yards of

clot.~

valued at ft667 1 775.

1£5

The first of the large cotton mills in the Cockade City, was that

of the Petersburg 11..anu.:facturing Company, which was

chart...~

in 1826

with the authority to manufacture cotton, wool, hemp. and fla."t.

capi ta.l was not to be less than

h6

1827 it had been aubscr-lbed.

44.

$25,ooo, nor more

The

than $100,000, and by

The company establisl:od itself in the old

Original MS Returns, Census of 1880.
45. In:hcden1 on. ill•.t PP• 102-3.
46. Acts, 1820::27, P• 220.
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corn mill which F.obcrt \:sborne had built in 1815 en tho Appar.i.att.ox Cun.:l.11
and shortly thereafter sot

t~p

2,000 opindleD and t':renty-fivc

~pinile3 ar..:i

18Jl, one hundred opcrativos wore operating 21 500

looms, and consucing 1 1 080 btlcs of r<nr cotton annually.

tho company T:a£: authorized to increase its
~200 1 000,

lo~s.

c~pital

to a.

In

15 por.cr

In i:arch, 1837,
oa.'tlm~

of

and within a year the Petersburg Canufo.cturln{; Coop.any had in-

creased the nur.ibe:t.• of opindles to

4,ooo,

the looms to 1061 and the pla."lt

waa ccru:mmllig 1,600 bnleo of cotton yearly.

or

thi.6, l150,000 pounc::>

were sold as yarn l!l'ld the rc:nainder woven ir.to cloth by the b'io lmndrod
hn.nclc.

L7
Several years before the "l"iar the plant Tina converted into a f orti-

lizer factory, but ai'te1• lt365 it r.ns reconverted be.ck to the production
of cotton.

Dy then it v:a.s under the able r..ar..acor.:cnt of BE:.rtlett Ropor t.nd

46

Eugene Da:lis.

In 1870 the mill hOO. c. T.Ol'king co.pit.al of ~-1;:0,000,

spindles mlli'berine 31 000 1 rurl 1C9 lom.s, all bcinc run by ninety-.fivo
hnnds dra:n-lng $4,COO a..'1n.ually.

cocting

~83 1 000

5,oco

$1.ho,ooo.

49

By 1877 the mills, of which there TI"cre

npindlcn, 174 lootlB a."'ld 175 laborero who l:andlcd

47. Acts, 1837-8, P• 24.5 J Wyatt,

48.

49.

to 400,000 poundr. <?.T.d

nas changed into sheeting and ohirtinG nuobcr:ing 1,186,832

ynrds and valued cit
trro 1 contai."'lcd

Cotton ar.ountint;

EJ?.!_

\'iyatt, !bid.; various Petersburg
Ori~Returns 1 Census of

.£!!.., PP• 20-21.

C8t.z

187 •

Directoriec.
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the incoming weekly load of thirty bn.lcs of unfinished cot ton.

this, 8 1 000 yard3 of cloth were produced daily.

from

Six years lator,with

Eugene Davis as president, the firm was prcx:lucing daily, 'I 10JO yards of

cloth trom 61 000 spindles and. 170

lo~~e.

50

Six years passed in Poternburg before a second charter wan 1oauod1

but in March, 1832 1 the tlerchants Manufacturing Company roceived one calling

for

the capital to

ranee

between S40,000 mid

~801 000.

Located on

the Appozmtt;ox River at the south end of' Campbell's trid.Ga 1 the canpmy
was directed by Hugh Helson and Jolm Stocl:dell, and cventuo.lly h3tl as

its agent Andrew Kevan t.. Co. Be-cause of its initial succosa, the capital

stock was increasoo to e20,ooo in 1833, e.00 to

tioo,ooo

51

in 1836, while a

second factory was erected across the street fro.r.i tho first and- connected
by a passage betwe6ll the two.

Power for the second factory we.a gcnoratod

by a canal connected to the river.

In 1835 the company operated 31 )00

spindles and a n'l.JltlJer of loans capable of producine 1 1 500 to 2 1 000
of cloth daily.

Three years

yaros

later tho mills uerc consumine 4,,000 bales

of cotton, obtaining a capacity of 70,000 yaros of yam and 000,,000 yard.a
of heavy cloth annually.

ll2 loo?JS.
of

S2

nm

By 1860 the L!archant 1a Manufacturing Company had a capital

~150 1 000,and

P• 158.

Two hundred hands ran the b,000 spindles

c:cployod ten hands to mani}'.clate the 172 1 112 bales of

5o. 'rlyatt, .£2•

~' PP• 2o-21J Pollock, Guide~ Pctor::;burg,,

51.

Acts, 1831-32,, 1832-33 1 18.36-37J Petersb~ Directory, 1877 1

52.

Petersburg Dircctor;r,

pp. 62-J.

JE.!!!•J ir.rntt,

~·

ill•
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raw cotton
at $64,ooo.

.from which

,3

8341 900

yards

or

onasburgs were produced and vru.ued

A decade later the $1501 000 investment, with Kevan as aeentt

was consuming $35 1 1$0 worth of cotten, which after being fed into the

seventy looms and 3,000 spindles,cmerged in the form of 1251 000 polllldo
of cloth valued at

$75 1 000.

54

In 1877 the Morchant•s Uill.was no longer

in operation, although it still had 21 300 spindles, 88 looma and oichty•

55

eight employees ready to meet the capacity of 1 1 200 potmds per day•.

The Matoaca Manufacturing Company sprang from the old Providence

Manufacturing Company chartored in 1833 with a maximum capital of
$50,000.

F.stablished on a mill site forirerly owned by Mordecai Barbour,

about tour miles fran

Petereb~

on the Appanatox River, the Ma.toaca

firm proved to be one of the mat enduring of the cotton mills.
original a.ct was amended in December of the same year

The

to allow the mmers

to continue the grist mills which they had acquired, as well a.a to manu-

facture paper.

During the

amendine process the nar..e of the mll was

changed to lfatoaca, and three years later the compaeywas given pormiasion

to increase its stock to $500 1 000. It then erected "two, t.liree-story
mills, a ma.chine shop, arrl a sizing

56

comJmiY's property:'

hous~

built from granite f ou."ld on the

When finished, the nevr mill contained

and 170 looms, while around

41 000

spindles

it, a small village of fifteen to twenty

53.
54.

Original MS Returns, CansUB of 1860.
Original ~ Returns, Census of 1870.
55. Wyatt, loc. cit.J Petersburg Directo31 1877, PP• 62-3.

56.

Wyatt1

opi cit.,,

1833-34, PP• 2h2-43J

83>=.36,

pp. 22-23J Acts,
P• 322.
-

132-:33,

PP• l2903lJ
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tene:nent houses wns begun and wns expected to reach a population of
five lnmdred :"ersons.

In 1838 the mill's C'}pito.l. stood ;:it .;;150,000,

.far sh:>rt of th.e authori'3cd ar.1ount, but the

4,000

spindle~;,

152 loom3,

nnd 200 oporntives wore producing 8501 000 yards of cloth from th·o in-

cor:rl.r.g 800 btles.

The paper mill, ~lich hnd been established -.d.th a

c;:;.pitn.1 of $75,000, was soon employing thirj,y htJnds.

57

In 1870 the copital

of the Matoaca Hills was t.'lio s.'."r.lc :.?2301 000 listed in 1860, while tho number

or employees hnd decreased only slichtly from 210 in 1860 to 175 a decade
ln..ter. Means of production were up, in thn.t in 1870 there were 277 looms
and 7,216 spindles, ns opposed to
e~lier.

22h

looms nnd

6,300 spinulcs ten years

Horeover, at the later date, 700,000 pounds of cotton were bcine

used, an increase of over 180,000 pounds of tha.t used in 10()0.
u~

1,0.50,000 y.'.1.I'ds of cloth valued nt

,~92,000

I3ofore tho

i:ere produced, but in 1870

58
there were 2,6001 000 yards of cloth produced, vtlued nt ;,,;250,000.
In 1877, the conpnny contained 250 hnnds earning monthly

,n,ooo,

260 looms, n.."'l:i 10,000 spindles capo.ble or producing weekly 70,000 ya.."Cis
of cloth.

The C.:J.pit:U. stood nt .;231, 700.

By 18Su the prc~;ident of the

Mo.too.ca Kills w:!S Alex Donnm, nnd on the !Joard of Directors, sat such

59
notnbles as John HcGill nnd D. B. Tennant.
Scotti~h

Alex Donnnn wa.s another

imrrigrant to Petersburg, his birthplace beinr, Gallouey Shire,

57. ·;·Jyatt, J£g_. cit.;

5B.

59.

?ollock, Guide 'fo Petersbu:ry, 1 P• 159.
Orit;inal HS Returns, Census of lUCO :md liJ'{O.
Wyatt, 12£•...£!!:•; Pollock, Guide To i}etersburc:, P• 159.

92
Scotland an::l his date of birth, 1018.

Foll<i\l.i.ng his immi.gl·ation to futors-

burg, he attended the loca.J. schools, and then the University or Virginia

Law School. Aft.or 1840 he becar.ie the oenior member of tho law firm of
Donnan and Hamilton.

From 1059 until his death, he was a member of the

Virginia House of Delegates £:rom Petersburg, a City Council Member,
tho vice-president of the Petersburg Savings and Insurance Company, and

60
The firm continued to exrAll'ld it.9

president of the Motacoa Cotton Mills.

operations under Donnan, until, in or around 1894, it absorbed the

61

Ettrick Cotton Mills, also located in Petersburg.
The Ettrick Ma.nu.f'acturing Company,, which wao later united with tOO

Matoaca Mills, was first chartered in January, 18361 with a rna:x:.i.mum

62

capital o£ ~.150,000.

Occupying a mill aite formerly owned by Jabez Smith

at the "Ettrick Banks, 11 on tha
200 hands,

4,000

epiDiles and

Ap~

146

River, the fim by 1030 had

loans consuming a 1 1 000 bales of cotton

and producing in their stead ovor a million ynrds of cloth.

In

1657, a

labor force of 300 1 most of whom t1ere women, operated the t.Io hundred
tvtelve looms, each capable of turning out forty-five ynrds of 11 oruwburg"
daily.

When adequate water pov;er fra:i the river was avail..a.ble, five

steam engines of a hundred horsepower each were used.

vilage of Ettrick
63
eons.

In

grer1

up around the factory until it nUIJbercd 830 por-

18601 the Ettrick Uill

205 hands,. and utilized

60.
61.

In 1859, the

51 1.40

W88

capitalized at

a2oo,ooo,

employed

spindles a.n1 220 100%:'..a to produce over

Brock, Vir~, PP• 555-6.
Pollock, G\ii()to Petorcbll!l}• loc. cit.

62. Acts, 1835=36, PP• 327-9.
~
63. Yi'yatt, !?E• £.!:!!., P• 23J Petersburg Directory,1877 1 PP• 62-3.

tlro million yards of cloth valued at $12L 1 BOO.

64

93
Du.rinr, the

mi.r

the mill

r.ado ti.nn..V or tho sheets w:cd by tho Confooernto A.my, but it ncvor eurvivod tho confiiot 1 for 1n 1865 1 the $L0 1 000 plant was dcstrc-)trl by fire,
including all of 1 ts r.nchinery, 1'h1ch m=b oro:i
loans.

S, 000

rrpindl..c:i ru-.d 2.12

Three hundred persons went um:miploycd 1 nrxi production t.'1.".lt h."td

ri:sen to 60 1 000 yurd8 or cloth wookly, waa halted.

65

In 1870, hcmcvn:- 1

lrlt.'1 tobneconiat D. D. Tmnant, rus president, Ettrick roorca.-tlzod wit.h

a capitnl or $2001 0001 a. labor fo.-eo

Cotton worth

~62 1 100 1 lm.8 cl-..n~d

ot 99 1

nn1 a i:nyroll or ~10,000.

into a firuJ..l product of l?J,OCO

66

pounds valued at
.f'ra!\ 3,000

'.%,000.

By 1877, tho nu::bor or sp1.ndl03 h..'l.d. incro:wcrl

to 5,65o, and nu.::i>or

or

The c~pi tnl

loa:o.s !'ro::i 00 to 170.

was tho sar.:e, but tho h:lnd:s wore carn.ine $26,000 nnnu.tlly, nn1 tho pl.Mt
had reached a weekly ca:r:ncity

or

li$ 1 000 yurdn.

67

Tho lant of tho mil.ls to ho chartered 1n 10J61 waw

~"to

Ucchnnie:!

Instituto, Tr'hich, with n maxi?nun capital or t100,ooo, oitu.1to1 it:Jcl.f
on Swlli Creek.

By 11338 tho r:tl.lln woro ca::ipletcd, nnd nth 1.1 C.'lpit.'\l.

thD.t m::coodod tho epecifiod amount, tho Institut.o bccC?.n

not only cotton, but alno hctlp 1 flax o.nd wool.

to

r.a.~fnctu:ro,

Orir,ina.l.l.J it hed 180

hands, L,ooo spindles nm 15L lcai.:::, and rro:i 700 bal~ or cotton, it
68
produced l 1 0C01 000 ya.rd8 of cloth.
B"J 1860 the co::pa11y•s cnpitc.1 h:l.d

O?-"'~..nal ~ Returns, ~.!ru!S of lMO.

co. cit., P?• 23-4.
Orir,1.nalt6 ~oturns, Ccn:n.uJ of 11370.
Petersburg Di.recto~ ian, pp, 62-J.
Acta, l.83s-zl, w.32-4J Wyatt, ~· ~·
i'tyutt,

94
fllllon &lightl;r to

~100 1 000 1

the nu:r.bor of hJ.ndo to one ht:.."'ldrod, tho

spindl.c!J to 2,, 7&J, c.r.d the lcc:r.s to ci[;hty.

832 1 000 ynrda of cloth val.uod o.t {;62.,Loo.

cons'l.l:4ed wore convcrtod into

or

During this tir::e the village

a

69

l'.ccha.nicsville was growfne up around the

The war,tJorrovor,, took its

rd.l.l.s.

Tho 307 1 000 pound~ of cotton

toll,

and in 18701 tha Jllilla wore only

~25 1 000

and

11L

invcs'b::lcnt, et:ploying 100 operatives, containing 3,,000 spln<lles
70
looms, and producing a final product valuod at t.96 1 000.
Ch

February 15, 18711 tho I:dllB ca:mo to an em

llD

firo

lm~lcd

them to tho

71

grountl.
T'ne last of tho ante-bollum railJ..3 in Pct.:lrsburs to bo chartarod

r.ns the Dattorsoa :.£.mufacturinc Ca.;;po.:ny, on ,\pril 2, l8J9, l7ith n ca.pital

72

not to oxcood ~00,000. By 1840 the mill WCUJ caoplotod on tho cuuth
t.
cide of the Appor.l.1~ River near tho old Eatt...."'l'aca &ta.to. It.3 firot
proo:ldcnt mis Jur'.(;c Jolm F. 1!..:J::.:r.
c~pit.alized a~ ~n,ooo and

loc::::J.

yard!;

In 1860 the Dattcraoa l!i.J..Lc;

utillzod 106 hands to rur

Cotton to tho ru:ount of 850 tons

of cloth valueJ at

in operation doing

listed a capital

~77

,ooo.

73

operated the hundred looo.n

Confe<ler~J•

mlla

rcimninod

In lG70 tho millD

and a labor force or 104 1 who officlontly

am

'ttio thousand spindl.eu.

69. Original MS Returns, Census of 1860.
10. Orieina.l ID Returns, Census of 1870.
71. i;yatt, loc. cit.
~ le'"'
72.
lv.30-9, P• >'-•
ginal l.S Returns, ConDUB of 1860.
73.

tri8'

ninoty-fivo

procosoed int.o C5J 1 ';Y'{

During tho nar tho

groat service to the

o: Cll6,oco,

Wllll

tJ10

1.01·0

Ovctr 300,000 poundn

95
of raw cotton worth

~94,0L!i

of cloth valued at $720,000.

$116,ooo, the number

were converted that year into 972,978 yn.rds

74

In 1877 1 with the capita1 ~ining

or spindles

o.t

increased to 4,100, while the labor force

declined to ninety a:rrl tha looms to a hundred.

By the middle 1880 1n

Battersea had also undergone a change in management., in which Dr. Da.vld
Steel became president,, and D. B. Tennant and Alexander Donnan wore

added to the Board of Directors.

75

7L. Orig:lnal MS Returns, census or 1870.
7S. \Yya.tt, .£E!_ cit., PP• 24-5;

Petersburg Pirectory, 18771 pp. 62-.3.

CHAi/f 1~R VII
MAf:uFACTUIU!;G ·DJ TiIB BiUG!IT

TOB:~cco

CITY

I. Tilli TOBACCO lNDUSTiCT

SituateJ on the south bank of the River Dn.n.1 occupying tho centrtl conc.'.1.vc portion of a grn.ccful horseshoe curve of the r-lv(.r, South

Danvillo, pluu her sister city, !rorth Donville,, on the o:Jposite ba.nk 1
in 1093 clt:dmed to be the r;reatest loose-loaf md bl.'ight tob.:icco market in
l
the vrorld. !lot r...ore thw n decade bofore, en obao1"Vcr noted that.:

No tomi, Horth or South, cx~>ericnccd a norc rrnid ..-m;l r;olic!. growth
during the past fe-w years than Danville, Vir1;:inin. Situa.tod••• ne:1I'
the Uivldir:e line bet·.wen Virginia nnd North C::!.rolino., in the midst
of a region producing .fine yellow tobLlCco ••• nnd in vlcw of tho Blue
Hidge, with rur:plo Zil!..:n.'18 of tran~:port~1tion by r3:il to i l l parts of
the country ••• Llnnville should continue to grou. 2
Prior to the wnr lJanville ranked fourth behind tlichmond, Petersburg

nnd Lynchburg,

ru;

a tobacco produciw, and rnnnufncturing ari.:a.

In 1550,

there were seven factories in J.Jenville, representing n C.9.pital investment

of

~35,.500,

htU1ds;

the

annually purchasing 2,475,892 pounds of lenf, e::-.ploying 327
3

and prod.Ucing a finished product valued nt ·~·3Jl, 500.

11ar

On the eve of

t.l-ie nu."llber of .factories had mounted to thirteen and represented

an investr.:ent

or

~99,200.

T'ne 496 h:mds handled 3,612,860 pounds of loa!

nnd produced a product valued at .;.610, 332.

1.
2.
3.

4.

4
During the war, Danville,

Imboden, ~· cit., pp. 113-19.

DJ.l!v:l.lle ~ !! .1.'obac.co Cente_E, 186~' (Chcsapc:1ke Co. ,18'/9) ,p.l.

Original .PlS iieturns, Cenous of l o.
Original ES lleturns, Ccneys of 1860.
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cot:~tivoly

ncstlod in the intorior n."ld

eaf'e .t'rm invasion, bocn.~ tho

ccntor for ntoros or r::nr n.nd mnnu!'ncturt'd tob:icco acnt th-.::re f'ro::l tho
tnjor m.1.nufactnri.ng ecnten of Virr:inia.

5

In 1R70 there wero only ci.r,ht

tobneco O!Jt:1bllnhments, cnpital.1zod nt $70 1 8001 nr..d omploy1.nr;'. 601 1.'lhorors
at

M

rumual wt'-ee or ~52,600.

a fintl proouct -r.orth
creMcd the

nun~er

~1156 1 631.

!.'.1toriruo v:tl.uoo nt R2l15, BJ5

6
Over tho next tc:l yc:ir.s

"ITCrt'!

!'n.~villo

of toco.ceo Mt:1bl111h:::ant.ZJ to t'rrcntj'--nioo,

t~o

r-.nrto 1.nto

:tncapital

tro3,Loo, th9 nu:r.her cf hrinds to 1 1 602 1 wn;:es t,o t2.:n,r5?,
7
v:lluo or too p?'IX!uet to ~l,J0?,1~7. In 1805 tho t'nctortcri de-

invcst<rl to

o.nd the

clined 1n m.t""bcr to bronty-.icv-m, tho enpiW. to

n:.lv:mccd to

2 1 72~.

20 1 963 pound:!

or 32,010,oaL.

or

~560 1 6)6,

but lnbor

wt\!

Th:lt year 5,L03 1 697 ,Oll."'~1:t or ril.u~ rurl twiat, nnd

mool:in~

tobacco wo1 c r.nmtfactured nt nn osti:r11tcd V?t..luo

8

In 1089 Dnnvillo had eichteen ehcwinr, tobnceo fnctoriea,
9

oolline 7 1 262 1 529 poundn ot their product.

Acccrtpa.nying t.ho grmrth o1' Ilnnvillo t e tobo.cco fa.ctorics 1
corrosflcn:l~

grcrth in tho sale

brir,ht tobacco after 1880.

or

In 1870 fbnville warchoUl'Ct!S Bold 10,621,557

11,679,1!21 potmdn vnlucd nt

5.

$5,5SL,599.

10

~3,0C2 1 218 J and by

Tilley, op. cit., pp. 35-6.
Ce:mu.s oi' 1070.
Cc~:.us or 1020.
Inbodcn, on. c:
P• 1:: :, •
__._... -.,.-:.- -{ "'\
Till ay, 2.£• ~-, p. ;J}/.
lrboden 1 on. e:.:.., p. lli.

6. Original l.:_; I'.>:~,\l.rn.8 1
7. Orie:ntl l'S Returns,

o.

9.
10.

a

loose lM!' t.obacco, oopceinlly tho

pounds o! leaf valued at t.1 1 301 1 110J !iva yon.re lntcr the

were eold for

WM

t,._,

--

fieurc~

18051 ltl. 1 017 ,9011

wore

pouryt~

98

n.

THE DANVTILE TOOACCOUIST

Probably the most outstanding figure in nineteenth century Dmvillo
was ?lajor WJ111am T. Sutherlin, who was born April

7, 1822, on his father's

farm nem' Danville. His education he 1'13Ceived in tho ma.lo Dnnville
Academy and in the private Franklin County school of Joseph Godfrey.

Following his education, Sutherlin clerked in a Danville tobacco factory,
aM after one J'081"
ll

around 181S.

GB

a leaf dealer, he turnod to tho manufacture of tobacco

In 18.SO hie busineso, employing .forty

a product valued at $.551 000.

12
1n

hands, was turning out

1858, Sutherlin joined with Peter

Ferrell under the firm name ot Sutherlin and Ferrell.

i'I.

Two y-ears later

their firm showed a capital of $5 10001 forty-eight hruxltJ 1 and 255 1 000
pomds or manufactured tobacco valued at $70 1 000. At the same time,
Sutherlin still operated his original factory with a capital or 6J:"7 1 0001
seventy-rive hands, and 5901 000 pound.a or loaf which w019made into

L35 1 000 potmds

or

plug valued at

~97 1 732.

13

In

1865, Ferroll and

~utherlin

each went his onn way.

Sutherlin'& greatest contributions la:y not in the tobacco industry',
but in the services be rendered to his cam:nmity.

In 1850, the Major

showed his mettl.e after a large storm had washed ths Dan River Bridge away.

551-2 J

ll.

Brock, Virginia, PP•

12.

Original MS Returns, Census o£ 1650.
Original ~ Returns, Census of 1860J

179-80.
13.

Robert, Tobacco !_1.ngdan_, PP•

Brock, Vir5inia, P• 604.

99
For

$4 1 ~00

be bought the site and rights

or

the former bridge, and with

a syndicate or local businasa• he built a covered toll bridge across the

river at a cost ot $12,000.

14

Fran

1855

to 1861 ha scrvod as mayor or

Danville, and the latter year, as a member of the Whig Party, h0 attend.ad
the Virginia Convention which adopted the Ordinance of Secession.

delegate of Danville he was pledged to vote against the Union.

As a

\~hen

war

broke out, Sutherlin entered the army, but because of ill health he was
forced to accept a position as a majcr and quartermaster in his native
city.-

Several years before the war, SUtherlin had purchased. a rour-

acre lot on !Jain Street for
home in Danville.

t4,ooo1

and on it built the most el.a.borate

It was in this home that Jefferson Davis resided during

the waning days of the Confederacy, and there he received word of Lee•a

1$

surrender.

After the war, Sutherlin wintered in Cuba to recover hia health,.

but before long he had returned to Danville to pursue the devclopnent
of the cit,. and i t possible, the state.

Sutherlin's name to his
expla~

Oi7ll

In 1868

n.

in a letter to General

E. Lee joined

w. s.

Rosecrans,,

the attitude of the South to the war settlement. For the next

thirty years in fr.mvillc, "there was not a public undertaking of an:r importance in that time that waa not backed by hio opinion, hie services,

1.4. D:Iward Pollock, Illustrated Sketchbook of Danville, Virginia,,
Its Manufactures and Ca::imerce, (Petersburg,1885), PP: 32=-li. He~ter cited
'PO!iock1 SketchboOkof DanrllleJ Jane Hagan,, The Storz of Danville,
(New York: Stralford House,1950), P• 26.
15. Brock, Virginia, PP• 55l-2j Hagan, EE.!. cit., PP• l9-20J
L. B. Hairston, ! Brief Hist£!Y ~ Ilu1ville_,(Ricmond:Dietz Press,1955) 1
PP• 71-2.

100
16
and his money."
During the war Sutherlin served on the Board of Public

Works, and for trto years after it, in the State

Le~slature.

For

fifteen years he was a director in the Richmond ond Dmville Railroad,
and almost single handedly he built the l!ilton and Sut.."lerlin, and tJ1e

new

Danville and

River Railroads.

When tho Virginia Sta.to Agricultural

Society was reorganized,, he was mianimously elected it.a president for
two years.

He secured a charter and set up the $300 1 000 Danville P,nnk in

18601 and served as 1 ta only president.

Through hie ertorts the Border

Grange Bank was established in Danville,

am

dent.

he became its first presi-

Majer Sutherlin was a trustee of Randolph-Macon College, a. large

contributor to the Danville College For Young Ladies, and the first presidant of its Boa.rd of Directors.

He personally purchased a lot for the

llethodist Church on .Ma.in Street, and contributed to the builrling .fund.
In the reconstruction of his State, and his city in particular, Major

17

Sutharlln made inrinite contributiorw.
Every bit as important to the wealth and prosperity of Danville,

were the Holland brothers, Jolm and Christopher, 'Who came to the city
from Franklin County in the l840 1 s.

Berore long, ea.ch had

factory,, but by 1850 they were unitod in the firm of J9

w.

hie awn tobacco

Holland &.

co.

which that year employed twenty-eight hams and produced a product vnlued

at

Sl1,500.

18

In 1860, the $10,000 firm employed fifty-two, and constuned

~· cit., P• 139 J Robert, Tobacco Kipgdom, P• 180.
17. Brock, V--irg!iiia, pp. 551-2 J Hagant oo.
pp. 34, 139 J
Hairston, .2E.!.. .£iin' PP• 21:, 42,5.3; Robert, Tobacco
gdom, loc. cit.
18.-orlt; al IB Returns, Consus of 18$0; Pollock, Sk;;t'ChbOOlC
.2£ Danville, PP• l.34-6.

16. Hagan,

Kil•,

101
330 1 000

pounds or leaf.

The final product wan 2701 000 pounds of cherr.lng

tobacco valued at $681 000.

19

During the war; their factory, located on

Spring Street, served as a Ul'lian military prison,

am an at leaot one
~o

occasion there was an attempted flight. by the Yankees inside. Five yoara
after A~ J.

w.

Holland & co. was a $201 000 investment with a

L25,ooo

$15,000 payroll to support fifty-five laborers. Out or

pounds of

raw leaf costing $59,0001 emerged 332 1 998 pounds ot plug valwrl at
21
$1351 000. As a sideline the campany manufactured 101 200 boxes. During
these

years,

John managed the manufacturing

am business

deim-tments,

while Christopher handled the selection and purchasing or

raw leaf. In

1880 the company's capital had increased fourfold to $75 10001 the nwmer
or employees to 185, and the annual wages to $201 000.
was valued at

!J.Lo,ooo.

The final product

By the middle of the eighth decade, the two

large brick factories reached an aggregate capacity of a million pounds of
22
tobacco, while employing over three hundred operatives.
The Holland brothers were alao active citizens.

John for ten yea.rs

presided over the City Council atrl was a prime factor in the establishment

or tha

Market Square, situated on his property.

He al.£10 wns a

principle mover and contributor tcnmrds the erection of the Main Street
Episcopal Church.

His brother, Christopher, aleo e:xhibited qualities

19. Original lf3 Returns,

20.. Pollock, Sketch Book

ot

of 1860.
Danville.& loo. cit.

Census

or

21. Original JLS RetuTiiS; census ot 1810:- 22. Original J&S Returns, Census of 1880J Pollock, Sketch Book of

Danville, loc. cit.
-----

-

-
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"good sense, economy and rore1dgbt,• ml rcee rap1dly1 not

nancially but aleo 1n the publlc•e esteem.

~

fi-

Tor sixteen :roara ho aorved

on tho City Council, trequenu,.., au the ohairran ot the Finance Ccnmittee. He becama a pioneer 1n Danvillo'a cotton industr,y when ho
erected his 5nmenne tactor,y on Canal

street,

known as

the Morotock Cottai

For maey 19Ar8 ha BcrvM as a director ot the V1rginia. W.dlnnd

Mill.o •

Rai]Jray1

am

up:>n thtt

organisation ot Danvillo•e Chamber ot Ccmneroe 1 ho

became ite president. 1 mmber or tho State Democr11Uc Comdttoo for
eight years 1 be becmne a d~ate 1n

lB84 to

the National Democratic

Convontion 1n Chicago, where ho eupported Clovolam. An aotivo and
seal.OWi church worker, he pranotoc:t rinanciall;y the Kain Stroot Baptist
Church, and later served u tho president or the Danrlllo

n~A.

23

A11 one

obsener noted a

or

Ill". Holland ia a rare canbination
codesty o.nd good eeruso. Ho
is a gentloma.n or tine address, (am) there is nano or the ninotocnth
century veneerine 1n hiJs
He is too much a man to be a
manild.n. He always has an opinion ot h.ia own, and nevor waits tor
a crowd to back it before he cxpreceoa it.... Conaerva.tivu in
character, he orten canea in colllsion with idcaa tor advancing Danville contrary t.o hia awn. But be bides hie time, and h.ia nacacity
has t'reqtlfmtl.y' been riniicated. 24

mke-up....

Another pioneer in tho JRnville tobacco industry was 'lbomas D.
lleal. 1 born in 1812 1n Spring Gardon, Pittsylvania

entered the bua.ineaa world an an mployee

or

Count,... Neal tirat

his uncles, Jamca and

23. Pollock, Sketch Book ot Dnnvillo, loc. cit.J Duval. Porter,
(od.) 1 !!en,~ ruXl fl~--;-Asl1oted
izljnrn1~on 1 (Lunvillet
Dance Broa.,I"89IJ; PP• JS: ~ter ci
aa
•

Ei

24. Porter,

~

£!,hi

P•

355.
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Robert Williams, who were well known Danvillo millers.
he became a salesman 1n their grocery am dry goods

claimed a part.nerohip :1n tho firm.

Subsequently,

atoro, and by 1833,

Failure followed succena, however,

and by 18351 Ueal had becane a tob3cco auctioneer. Three yClll'B l.D.ter he
turned to the manufacture

or

tobacco

am

evont~

joined with J03iah

Wills; Bannister Anderson and Thampeca Coleman in a tirm which lasted until

lB.57.

In 18.56, Neal struck out on hiB

own,

and in that yoar joined "1th

William P. Oravee in establishing tho "Danville Warehouse Systm, n which
helped revolutionize the ea.le or looso-leaf tobacco in the South. Within

twenty years, eleven large tobacco 1'8rebouaea had
beginning with "Neal's" established in 18,58.
~e,

Bpr"l.Ul8

up in nmville,

Interested in pranoting

Neal in 1853 established a steamboat line on tho Dan Rivor to

run betwoen Danville

am South Boston. en

nutvllle, he abandoned the stem:iship line.

completion

ot the railroad

to

Realizing the valuo of the

railroad, he willing supported the Ricmond and I.nnvW.e l1ne 1 and be-

came the Chairman or ite Exa:n1n1ng Board. Until 1861, he sorved on the
City Council, and through bis efforts, lm:ip lighting was introduced to

the city.
where

Upcn

the war•a conclusion, Thomas Neal moved to Ricmond

be resided as a Tobacco Conmisaion llerchant until his death in

JUD8', l68h.

25

25. Pollock, Sketch Book o,! Danville, PP• ll7-8J Hagan,

PP•

$4-5.

~·

.£!!.,
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Thomas Neal not only bequeathed to nmville his pa.et achievements,
but also two sona, James and John, both of whom. followed in their father's
footsteps.

The Neal brothers by 1869 were proprietors or the •PJ.antertnn

warehouse which in titteen years increased in floor .space from !'our to

twenty thousand square teet1 and sold on an average price of fi!'teen
dollars per hundred pounds.

Over a fifteen yem- period this meant

26

the sale or 4$.. ooo,ooo pounds of leaf for $61 7501 000.. John,llke his
father before lrlm1 sold his interest to James and turned to auctioneering.
Thus James became more widely known in the business al¥i social realms

than John.

James Neal, born in

Virginia Regiment

18451 served during the war

in the 18th

as a med>er of Pickettts eta.fr. After the war he

traveled to New York City wbero he entered a large tobacco firm. In

1866,

he returned

to Danville, married,

was a promoter of the $301 000 AcadEmY'
and the Episcopal Church.

and becal'l'.e a

or

leaf dealer. He

Music, the OM Fellcnr•s Ho.U,

During his term on the City {louncil he sponsored

a resolution calling for the appropriation of $100,000 £or public
provements such as gas, water works, and sewerage.

1m-

He was president of

the Chamber of Commerce, and at his death it was recorded that "the
spirit of the mn was manifest- a zeal for the public gO'Jd 1 pride in the

growth of Danville

35""6J

am

a persistence that knew no such word as failure."

26. Pollock, Sketch Book of Danvillei pp.J.15...J'.8; Porter,
Brock, Vir~hiii...1. pp.brr-~.

27.

Polloc

1

Sketch Book o!_Do.nville 1 pp. lS-;,l.

27

~ c~.,

10)
Another ot tho Danville brothor act.a,

V38

thn.t ot i'oyton and Willie

Gravely, natives or Henry County, who 1n their Loathorwood Vn.Uoy taotor;v
mr.nufnctured the !llr.\Oua •Peyton Ornvoly Honoy Ditv Pound," a nuoo \d11ch vna
pl~arl~d

m.1.fO" tir...es over throughout the state.

County factory or Willis Ornvoly,

sr.,

In 1860 the llonr,y

ElhO\.-ed a capit:il or

.s12,oco,

n

lnbor DUpply or tventy-rour, an:1 S2,0lX) pound:> or conuto.cturod tobacco
213

vnlued nt $15,000.

Payton, bom 1n 1835, na the oldost aon, onterod

the Dnnvillo Artillery and eervod under •Stonowll" Jackoon.

Ho rooo

trcm sorgoo.nt to captain through tho rnnks, end !our timoc va.n woundod
After Apj>0::.4-tbx he returned to tho Lenthorwood Valley tobo0co

in battle.

business

ot his fnthor,

29

and in 1670 tho tim had a cnpita.l or $35 1 000 1

twenty bnndo, a.rd a product Tnl.uod at

ot the

co:i~)al'\Y, i:iovod

~so,ooo.

30

In 113711 &>oytai,

DB

hond

the factory to lJanvillo troo tho Villcy, nnd once

there he ll!'oociatcd vi th h.11J rim

c.

H. ~ublett.

Sublett, lntor vus re-

plnced by R. W. Lavson, an:1 the ti.rm ot P. D. Or:xvnl.y in 1860 liated a
oevnnty-!"ivo wrkero arA. ciaterials vorth ~3~ 1 000 1
31
Su9, 000 tina1 product vaa deri vod. In 1884, a.ttor the denth

capital or

~o,ooo,

trom which

11

0£

a."Xi

Lawon, the co=pan:r vo.s rcorr.mrl.zed to includo P. B. and F. Ii. Or::i.vely
Ja::lOS

T. Burt.oh.

Fru::to17 "Jio.91 • oroctod in 1U83

VDB

one

ot

the 14.rgost

in Danville, bo1ni; llO by ~-0 feet and five utorios hir,h1 from ldli.ch co::o

26. Qrig1.nal ¥.S Returns, Ccn8U8 ot l.860.
29. Brock, ~...a.. P• f:JJ6 •

.YJ.

31.

Original as f'..eturna, Ccniros
Or1gin:1l HS ?.etttrna, Caruswt

or 1870.
ot

lB~IO.
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the brands that won laurels at the World •s Er;position in New Orleans in

32
188.S.

Not all of Danrtlle•s l,.ea.d:lng tobacconists were natives of Virginia,

as evidenced by' the Baltimorian, Thomas J. Talbott. Tbr:lmu, born in 18331
had accanpanied his rather to ta.ch:mond at the age of fourteen to work in
the factory of Talbott

& Bro..

Beginnirlg in 18$21 he left the firm for

tive years of railrom:ling on the Wilmington and Manchester, and the
ru.chmond and D~ P.ailroa.do. 1n 18$7 he returned to the tobacco
industcy- in Richmond, but by 1860 had decided to move on to Danville.

Talbott•s plug and twist factory a.t

war, and

in

tun

and Newton Streets survived the

18681 Talbott, following his marriage to John R. Paee•s

siaW, merged his comp.my with th.at of Pace•si 'Under the name John R.

Pace and

c~.

Talbott became a respected citiZen in his adopted city,

and from· 1880 to 1888 he served as president of. the Tobacco Board. o:t
Trade.

lh 18601 he a.l.so was a delegate to the Democratic National Con-

.33

ventionwhich named General ttancook a.t Cincinnati.

Pace• with whom Talbott merged, was a native or Henry County, and
tirSt came

to Danville in 18'1 to work in h1s .tathar•s tobacco :ta.ctory.

By 1857 the firm was in his name, and in J.8601 J. R. Pace & Son had a

capital ot $81 000 and a final product valued at

$lil,ooo.

34

During the

107

war he served in the quartermaster's depot, and in 1865

ho

returned once

more to Danville. In 1870 the Pace.Talbott Company anployed forty handn

at yearly wages or $101 000, and converted some

3681 000

3,

pmmds

ot leaf

into 327 1 000 pounds or chmring tobacco valued at $130,,000. Saveral years
later Paee rotired from the businesa, which continued to expand under

Talbott,

1n 1872 1 a .four-story brick factory,

157

by

40 feet wa.s erected.

In 1876 a 129 by hO root addition was completed. 1 and again in 1885, a
third building waa added to store and handle leaf tobacco.

In 1878 1

o. s.

Watts of Baltimore bought into the .firm and the name was changed to Pace,

36

Talbott & Co. By' the time Watt.a retired from the col!lpany in 1801,
the firm listed a capital of' $60,,000,, e. ?tork force of 3001 en annual ~

roll or $301 000, and a product valued at

fJ.2S,ooo.

37

Five years later

the :tirm•s labor remained the same, but it was estimated that the
could tum

out~

facto~

.!'our million pounds or plug and tniat, notably

the brands, "T.J. Talbott,11 nnd '*J.R. Pace•"

38

John Pace, in the

:memi-

time had returned to the ma.nufa.cture or tobacco 1 but as a special partner

or his eldest son, w.a. Pa.ee and P. B. Gravely, under the name or P. B.
Gravely & Co. •

Essentially a conservative, Pace served several. times on

the City Council and 1n 1888 was elected pro:Jident of the Citizens Bank

39
ot Danville.

3S• Brock,

V~a,

loo. cit.J Original MS Returns, Census ot 1870•

.36. Pollock, sate.Fi Eook of'Danville, loc. cit. J Porter, loo. cit.
37~ Original m Retui='iiB,' Censua of 1880.- .38~

Pollock, Sketch Book ~ Danville1 loc • .E!•
ill• J Porter, ,!Oc, .£!:!!•

39. Brock, Virginia_, Ioo.
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or the several tobacconists

who

crossed into Virgi.nia from North

Carolina, one of the more successful was Frank

x.

Burton of Camvell

Count.y. Born in 1848, Burton entered Danville at the ace of brelve1 o.nd
there received ,.,hat educational opportunities that were available. For
three years, after the wnr1 he was employed as a clerk by W,. T. Clark,

but in 1869 he turned to tobacco.

Six years later he joined with John

H. Cosby under the firm nnme of Burton and Cosb7.

Cosby, only a

~r

youi'lger than Burtoni had held .for aeven years responsible positions in

two principal Danvllle factories before joining with Burton. By 1880,

40

Burton and Cosby' were going their sepn.""B.ta wnys.

In thllt year, Burton &

eo. was capitalized at $751 000, employed 175 hands at $20,000 annually,

and p!"oduoed a product "Valued at $110,000. Cosby, in partnership with
his brother Charles, listed a capital of $301 0001 a labor force
one, and a fina.1 product valued at

~·3B,ll8 in

41

or ninety•

tho same year.

Burton did not restrict his busines$ activities to tobacco alone, for
in 1882 1 in conjunction with

c.. o.

Holland, he established the Morotock

Cotton Mills, of which he vms oecrctary-treasurer, a.nd half-owner. He
remained in the firm until the .Morotock a.11f'l the Riverside l!ills unitcd
after 1889. Interested in building,, Burton,, in 18801 becrune president of
the Merchant's Bank and soon was embarked on a bank building program.

Before his death in 19041 he headed the Hotel Burton Company, became a

109
member

or the

real estate firm of

w.

J. Dance, ond acttd as pr'eaidant

of the West ED:l Lmi Improvement Compacy of Illnville.

42

nr. DANVIILE HILLING: COTTON Mm FIDUR

Although cotton m.iJHng dated back to 1828 in Danville, it was not

until after 1680 that cott.on bee&me a significant factor in the city•o
economy. As late as 1805, Danville had only two cotton J:rl..lls Tlith an

agereeate number of barxla amounting to .360, looms amounting to 310,
spindles to 13,740, and tho number

or

pounds or cotton ustxl, to tvro

million pounds. The value of tho 6,500,000 yards or clothwna t4S01 0C().
In 1882 the Jlorotock Cotton W.Uo mder tho guidance or
and Frank Burton, were cst.ablishoo on the Pan River.

hh

c.u.

43

Holland

In February, 1886 $

the mills were incorporated, with the maxi.mun capital set at

$1,ooo,ooo.

4

Also in 1882 1 the forermmer or the eroot Dan River 1lil.ls waa created under
tho nt:.me 1 Riverside Mills, with a capital stock or not less than $50,000
nor mre than $300 1 0001 including its 21 240 opindles and 100 looms. Among

its more important stoel-.holders woo.-e Thomae B. Fitzgerald, and the
Schoolfield brothers, Jolm H., Jru:ien

B., and R. Addison.46n. Addison

Schoolfield, the youngest of tho three brothers, due to an illness was
forced to spam a winter in the Georeia cliI:ls.te.

There he observed firot

L2. Porter, £E• cit., PP• 344-5J flairston, 2J?.!. ill•, PP• 32-.3;
Bacan, E.g.! E!•i P• 59J Tilley, .£E.!. .cit., P• 634.
43~ InDodan, EE• cit., p-;JJ.b;""'
L.4. Porter, loc. cit.

45. ~ ?-BB5=CJ6, PP• 84-5.
46. FOlloek1 Sketch Book of Danville, P• 130.

--------

llO
bani the management o£ cotton mills,

am there

he gathered the 1nf'orm-

aticm upon which the broad charter was based, authorizing the "manufacturing (or) cotton

am woolen

who went north to

the first and most necessary equipnent.

bey'

fabrics, rope, nour, etc."

It was ho
As .first

president tho atockholdera chose Thomas D. Fitzgerald, whose bUBinese
int.erests ranged tram fl.om- milling to construction. Fitzgarald was a
native

or

Hali.tax Comity, 1'here he was born in 1840. During the war

he served with the .30th V1rgin1.a Infantry•

moved to Danville.

47

am

ni'ter

its conclusion he

In 1870 he was the proprietor of a small

nour mill
46

with a capital ot 86 1 000 and a .final product vnlued at $lh 1 900.
l.880 he had a building ti.rm with a capital
of ninety hands.

ot 812 1 0001

8491 000.

His 1'1nal product value was

In

and a labor force

49

With ouch a

varied background, it did not take long tor the stockholdora to select
him to direct the construction of the No. l mill at the root or Jl4in

Street. Fran 1882 to 189S the story

or

the Riverside Milla was ono of

expansion, during which time it absorbed the l.brotock MUls 1 while building five others.

valued at

In 186u, tho mills produced 5,400,000 yards of cloth

8365,ooo, mx11'71695,

duceci in a single week.

tho same amount of cloth could be pro-

later the Riverside Mills became a ;rert of the

so

Dan River ltills which were created after 1895.

47.

84. 92.

Brock, ~' P• 60).

48. Originar1.lS~Re~t.urns, Census or 1870.
li9. Original US Returns, Census of 1880.
Hagan, OP. cit •• PP• 59-60J Hairston, op •

so..

.£.!!., PP• 32-31

lll

Flour mUl:lng in Danville remained on a small scale, until by 18851
it was handled mainly by one firm,, George

w.

Yarborough Milling Company.

Richard Yarborough, George's father, first cmne to Danville in 1831 .from
Caswell County, Morth Carolina, and soon was engaged in flour milli."lg
with Thomas Worsham.

In 1850 George joined his father in Danville, but

by then the mill had pissed into other bands, and his father., now a p.uotner

in the firm of Yarborough and Terry1 was f.!mgaged in building the wood-

work of the new free bridge across the Dan River. George joined his
father's tirm in 1851, and later took an active role in building

nan...

ville •s first circular saw mill, and in ]Aying the pavement between the
old Danrllle Ba:nk and tho Episcopal Church on Milin Street in 1059.

lie

entered the war ae a member or the Danville Grays 1 was wounded and held
a prisoner at WilliamSburg.

Disabled by wt>unds 1 George returned to

Danville in 1868, but then mved to Greensboro, North Carolina until

1870. From 1870 to 1876 he resided in York County1 Virginia, but in tho
latter year he returned to Danville and leased the old William•o Mill$.
When they were demolished, he leased the North Danville Flcnn- and Corn

Mill in 1879 and pirchased thm in 1882.

ln 1883 1 he built in con-

junction with the Danville Water PO"Ner Company, the J.!orotock lake Dam and

advertised that the water power on the North Side was his "exclusive
property." Although his brands, "DeSota 1 "

ttnan Valley-,"

and "Danville

Extra" were well lmmrn, George b;r 1890 had sold his mill to the Riverside
Cotton J.!ills 1 which converted it into mill (/2.
Valley Flour Mill was organized

P• 57.

5)...

am

Pollock, Sketch Book

Three years later the Dan

continued in operation for fifty

0£ Danville,

Sl
years.

PP• 133.t 283-4J Hagan, fil?t

ill••

CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSIONS

In this analysis ot a segment or Virginia industry and the men who

ran it, certain characteristics basic to all, emerge, whether tho industry

was flour, tobacco or cotton. Generally1 most

or

the large and wealthy

industrialists were aelt made men who entered their reopective fields
with very little in tho way of ready capital, but with excessive energy,

aggressiveness, and a desire to succeed. With success, there

was a.

tendency to keep the .firm, as long as postJible, in the f'nmily, by passing

it on to succeeding generations or by nerriaga to an ablo administrator
willing to tollart t!le

i"aJld.4r policies. Characteristic of these men also,

was the courage they continually

dio~d

:ln the face of financial

disaster, whether it was occUlTing 1n the state or in the nation. Many
seemed to possess a sixlih sense which warned them of impending crisis 1
be it war or national panics. ?lost
and thereby avoid financial ruin.

Tter&

quick to react to such disasters,

In the fight for economic all1'Vival

during those postwar years in Virginia, more often than not, two firms

would merge until they could recover their capital, and then, thereafter,
go their separate ways.

Many of these industrialists held interests in

the firms of friends in the mamer of a silent partner, each seeking to
bolster the other financially.

Moreover, most of these wealthy industri-

alists bad interests elsewhere, which might serve as a cushion in times of

want. More often than not, these men were pioneers in their field,
through creative ability were able

am

to produce the "warehouse system," a

hydralllic press, sweet tobacco, or even the first

paper

cigarettes in

Virginia. They were benefactors and not deterrents to the local econo?Iij"•

113
Despite their wealth, these men gave or their time, their

ene~,

and their money to the improvement or the locality 1n which th07 lived.

am.

The Jefferson Hotel, Ginter Park, local churchoa

their generosity.

schools attoet to

Common to all of these 1ndustr1.allst8 wns prl.d&1 a pride

ao strong that they' retu.sed to accept dofeat on any term, no mattor how

often outside, 'nsxpl.1.cable forces ad.mini8t.ered
1n their homes or at work.

manifold worka and deode

or

Crw!hing

blmrs to thE!n 1

!ndeed 1 it would be toolleh to diocount the

these postwar 1.ndustrialiBts' ror w1 thout

them, V1rgi.nia might well have sunk into a

mara.88

or mediocrity.
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